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* charged with 

[ » Bernardo V
Peace (Spencer and Price, 
having o.msed she death of ___ 
boy, Gem go B. Green. The ease was sent
””aK the jury had been sworn lnJEr 
Alfred a Owen, superintendent »r the 
Bernardo Hume, Toronto, waa called. He 
elated that Green came to Canada In 
April. When the boy waa examined at 
Liverpool he waa aU right, and at the 
Homeln Toronto another examination 
waa made decanted then being Intbebwa 
of health. Green waa drat tent to W. A 
Cranston, Brant ooanty, toemahlp Wyn- 
datt, where he remained tour week* re-

SSr-SaiïïEffl
ZOT mcel^  ̂*om the prtoonm 
concerning the boy. In croaa-axamlnatlon 
Mr. Owen said that Green waj blind In 
one eye, but he did not consider that de
ceased had any physical detects which ££5 incapacitate him from work a«er.| 
his return from Former Cranston a 

W. A. Cmnaton stotod that the boy 
to him on April 6 He wee engaged at 
different kinds of work, .noh as piling 
stone, driving cattle, ™
building fenoea. He considered the boy ae 
strong as the average boy of thesaineaga 
Green never showed any signs of weakness 
and always appeared healthy. He was 
dean and kind. Witness was not Mraw 
that Green was blind in one eye, although 
he objected to keeping him on account of 
defective vision. .. 

Lawrie BL Ferguson, who lives tares 
miles from the prisoner, said that Miss 
Findlay told him she had sent Green to 
sleep with the pigs two nights In succes
sion for misbehavior in bed. Green re
peated his misbehavior, and was sent to 
sleep with the porkers two more nights. 
Ferguson’s evidence oonld not be shaken
by oro8s-exnmlnatlon.

David Gunson testified that 
conversation with the prison#, at which 
she stated that she had knocked deceased 
down.for knocking over a of eertlL

James Husband was at Miss Findlay s 
on the night of the 8th of September. 
When within a few rode of the house he 
saw Mips Findlay strike the boy over the 
back with a stick. Groen was In a wagon 
throwing out wood

The next witness called was Alex. Gil
christ, aged 19. His evidence was as to a 
conversation with the prisoner, when the 
latter stated in a field one day that if the 
deceased did not hurry up she would push 
the pitchfork through him till he could 
see It com.o out ou the other side.

Little Mary Brown, who gave evidence 
at the Police Court trial, repeated that 
evidence, explaining the prisoner’s actions 
towards Green. She swore Umt che enw
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Verdict Against Frank Smith 

and William Broom
FOR MARY ATKINS’ DEATH.
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force FN■*r.o > States Congre#» on the An
.. Are showing a tremendous range of............. in th#»ewf.

■i
situation in, 
presented to

CHRISTMAS : : NOVELTIESft Ottawa, Dec. lk-In 187# lb. Du»?-, 
manl of Marine and Fisheries of Canada 
decided tore

a^t^fr^^to^ ^l‘un-d,,nrtT'h',,h=,o1m7mpm-Tf^

SrntSSæSsE «a»1
to go ex- “

tonslvely Into the fishing end lumbering 
tmslne». To thet end lntoromtton eon- 
cernlng the country wae solicited, which 
will be promptly supplied.

The Intend revenue accrued daring tee 
month of November, amounted to $780,- 
811, as against 8744,808 for the tame 
month last vear.

To be Sentenced To-Day -A Counter-
felter Beoelvee Five Years.

Toronto, Dee. 16
We « 

clear 01 
over-fle

For the death of Mary Atkins, Frank 
Smith

DOLLS
Japanese cloth dresaed Dolls, 2 for 15c.

.1 » « 15c ee. up
Clotb-drer ed, jointed Doll»,; 20c. 
Dndreeaed Dolls, 16 inches long, 10c.

<• 23 inches long, 26o.

and William Broom were 
bell responsible by a Jury on 
Saturday afternoon, ana this 
mmning the two me..

the Judge at tu“

TOTS—8c, 10c, 25c lines.

BOOKS—5c, 10c.
BUILDING BLOCKS—6e, 20c, 25c.

Frog Pond," “Nation»! 
” “Wild Dock Chase,” etc.

• k Embalmer will beSwarts - Uni OAMBS—“F 
Guards,

Fancy Celluloid Photo Frames, 20c,
25c, and 40c.

Photo Albums for cabinets, 35c, 50c,
$1.25.

Ink Stands, 20c and 40c.

w0rkDBMketo° 25c, BOc, and 40c. Embroidered H'dkfs., 5,10,12J 15c up.

White MetaHJowls inPin Tray., Pic- Init.al bilkBeu.-at.tohedUandker- 
ture Frames, Ac. from 10c, ISc, ch.efa, 20c, 25o *5c^ and 90«.
25c and up-a big vagit* A big range plain Silk Hdkfs.

called before 
Assises and be sentenced for their 
crime. It was on the 23rd of May last 
that the défed was committed, of which 
t£e two men were on Saturday found 
guilt, Mary Atkins, an old woman of 
70 years, was assaulted in Queen's 
Park about 3 o'clock in the morning, 
and on June 3rd she died, it was alleg- 
ed by the Crown, from the effects of 
the assault. The prisoners were first 
charged with murder, but on Saturday, 
when the case was continued, Justice 
Hose remarked to Mr. Barron, who 
conducted the caee for the Crown, that 
he thought this was a case where the 
elements of murder were wanting, but 
that the evidence was such as to war
rant a charge of manslaughter, and he 
would instruct the jury to treat the 
ease as such. The evidence for the de
fence put in on Saturday was an en
deavor to prove, through medical testi
mony, that the death of the old woman 
could not have resulted from 
shock she experienced aa a result or 
the assault. Dr. Joseph H. Scott was 
the first winess. He said he found no 
symptoms of shock when he examined 
the dead woman. He considered that 
death was due to heart disease.

Dr. William Naîtras also testified 
that the woman bad shown no evi
dences of shock. Had 
such a shock as to have caused death, 
he did not think she could have walked 
half a mile, as she had done, to the
P'D%gdenOIJones, to his evidence.
mfdlVnot think there waiTsufflcient 
injury to cause shock. She had a very 
weak heart, and was suffering from 
heart disease. .

This closed the defence, and Mr. Roo
mette asked the Crown to withdraw 
the charge against Broom, as there was 
nothing in evidence to wnnect him 
with the case. He had come into the 
station voluntarily as a witness and
WHlsaLordBhip, however, did not feel 
justified in withdrawing Broom's case. 
J Judge Rose pedupied only eight min 
utes in his AddwSs to the Jury, but his

Thé JudgeTiW^-’fg. ■?”:
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S^MaH Klein,HT Seeawnan Arrives In I 

Halifax—TrenichdoueWlw KncenntefW^^
Halifax, N.S.. Deo, 12.—The inflr| 

eteamor, Jscofcsinan, of the DominionJlne, ij 
arrived tore this afternoon at 8.80, after 
a twelve di.ye’ passage. There wat a «■ 
wind and tide, ai»S» the steamer isl 
than 4,000 tone It was nearly alx-o'l 
when she wat dooked. The Dorai 
Government whnrjea, burned last wl 
are not yet anfllclently- rebuilt, fbriffi» 
themall boats dock at the Ounardffi» 
Docking waa only WMm||ÉM||MH 
of tag». The ticewan WeMwttt 
Maokay Hennatt ip oomlng toto tog 
and did fifianage to toe cable

In all his expeaiana* t0 taa ha Here
such a rough voya^ a‘*"*wt .«»*»
time he left tW 
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THE ABOVE ARE ALL THIS SEASON’S BUYING Miss Findlay strike Green 
handle, pitchfork, bnuaj 
tablefork, each titoa;fBHj 
cry. Green’s fingers beoami
first sneW$anie,an* the (At

We also have a small number of Out-of date Mantlw, all 
laid ou* *n tables in our basement at the ridiciUous price ot

... .26c, 60c, and $1.00.
Wa are determined to clear our Mantles all out this season.
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lew, beyond tbe iwbSSI^^^H 
form and fitlnsfptos, as bring morP 
f In the Interest of the people then are 

the principles and platform of any other ln ,n
“Thi°!éîmntl'on wae carefully considered will *
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to-day we WILL SBI. w ■>
jh month,In 
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We guarantee that these three Hues ai$ .tha ti 
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MANITOBA’S CROP.

•not The Last Government Bulletin—Stoek ^ex
porte Nearly Doubled—Great Advance In

o. O. c. F.
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I teotion. ■ Hamid

Tel. i6t in enlarged 
the glands Hi 
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A Gigantic Clear;

C. M. BABC

f: IOil a ua: wheat acreage Is shown to hat*’ ,n 
1,140,878, from which 81,776,088 
j were raised, an average of oloee to — 
Émis per aero. Of oats there were IV 
8 acres, with a tote! produet of 83,, * 
1 bushel. crddSwesege of nearly 
■h «to per sore. T» barley acreage 
Ekg, total yield ft,646, OSA average 
to) 88-891 Am. 1,881,864 bushels 
raised; of rye, 81,082 bushels; and 
88,88» bushel. The total grain crop 
» shown toba81,300,478. anamoubt 
r four million bnshels ln exeees *of 
overnment’s eetlmato, made lost ba
be threshers got to work.

there were 18,716 aoree 
with a total prod notion of 4,-

Wai potatoes was 6.887,846 bush-

masseLi:
7I. O. P- ,

Court 01”S.”ii;ee?”nWn,goIto$LnaM 
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Fannie Llneley, of St. 4 
breeght a stilt for $86,000 
traTsudlonl

> on thefor me to sayIt may not be necessary 
what is a well-known fact, that tberee 
goods are tbe best in Brockvüle. The 
prices of every line of goods. are re" 
duced ; in fact, cut in halvee--m mroy 

less than half price for lovely,
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«.WRITE A CO. cases
MjOTt°ttïnk of getting fine Frendi 

drees goods at $1.40 per yard et 25c 

per yard.
$15 roajuke for $5.

Pure Wool DreMF^°^oenta pgr yard. I T«i
A^r^Tocentoperytod T»

JOHN BALL. ■■
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up.Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D, W. Downey.
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tofflFOOVernment.
Rome, Ote. M.-9W» «>«»•”» ™" 

and four batterie» "e ready to et» 
bark on the transports for Maeaowag.

■ the capital of Bnrthrea, «hence they 
will proceed to reinforce tbe ltatlaa 
force that la carryln* on operatic»» 
against the Ahysslntans. ___
,nT,t c^ï-ofWSS-Wv^
Ins a number of InterpeUatlooa on the _ 
situation In Abyaalnla. which wjjUM 
presented In the Charoby

of overthrowlnfl"fJP$flffWWi 
Minister

Pence Spencer and t'rido, charged wnn 
having o.tuseil the death of a Barnardo 
boy, Gooi go K. Green. The case was sent 
on fpr trial. * „

After the jury had been sworn In Mr. 
Alfred B. Owen, superintendent of the 
Barnardo Home, Toronto, was called. He 
stated that Green came to Canada in 
April. When the boy was examined at 
Liverpool he was all right, and at the 
Home In Toronto another examination 
was made, deceased then being in the best 
of health. Green was first sent to W. A. 
Cranston, Brant county, township Wyn- 
datt, where he remained four weeks, re
turning to the Home on account of defec
tive vision. He was sent to Miss Findlay e 
on May 5. Green was 16 years old. He 
was not too brilliant, but he was quite 
capable of earning bis living. Witness had 
never received ti letter from the prisoner 
concerning the boy. In cross-examination 
Mr. Owen said that Green was blind In 
one eye, but he did not consider that de
ceased had any physical defects which 
would Incapacitate him from work after 
his return from Farmer Cranston’s.

W. A. Cranston staled that the boy came 
He was engaged at

FROM THE CAPITALFOUND GUILTY. sÉ8B Opposite 
Court HouseROBT. WRIGHT & CO.Dunham

ROBINSON CRUSOE IAve.Block Fishing and Limbering in the Hud

son Bay District.

Terrine Oalee-Patrons of Industry-United 
States Congress on the Armenia»

“Monarch of all he surveyed,” was not more 
proud than the hen who

laid on the Table.

the body.

Verdict Against Frank Smith 
and William Broom

FOR MARY ATKINS’ DEATH.
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Are showing » tremendoue range of

gMpffi
SiSfMâTSKi» K&,nÆh
niture of us. ,. "

rinsDi

CHRISTMAS : : NOVELTIES »To be Sen tone ad To-Day —A Counter
feiter Receives Five Tears.

Ottawa, Deo. 18.-In 1876 the Depart-, 
meut of Marine and Fisheries of Canada 
decided to reoodnise the bravery of some 
of the United States’ mariners. Aoarduuf- 
ly four drafts for $20 each and tasttmoglp 
a Is were sent to the Secretary of Stale at
Washington, to be presented to four mem
bers of the crew of the barque Edith Hose, 
who rescued the crew of the CErarttM 
schooner Tampo, of New Brunewlok. It 
seems that the Washington authorities 
have not yet bsgnlble to locate the etiUaes, 
and a letter was received to-day at the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries from 
the Secretary of State returning the drafts 
and the testimonials. The money bad 
been waiting claimants for twenty years.

A British Coltflbbla firm, Messrs.Shortt 
and Squalr, of Vancouver, propose»»,ex
pend some of Its capital and energy «the 
development of the resources of the Hud
son Bay. A letter received to-day at the 
Fisheries Department states that the con
cern desires to establish branches in vari
ous parts df the new North, and to go ex
tensively Into the fishing and lumbering 
business. To that end Information con
cerning the country was solicited, which 
will be promptly supplied.

The inland revenue accrued during the 
month of November amounted to $786,- 
811, as against $744,202 for the same 
month last vear.

reply to
expiai* 
which th

the
GovToronto, Deo. 16

&SM
•flow Shaw-rpome.

Thé Capitale prints a despatch stating 
the Abyssin Ians are advancing against 
the Italians In two heavy columns. One. 
column, under the command or r - ,

number of the enemy isov«f 100.0W. 
General Barattera haa ordered General 
Arimonde to hold Asmara at The Chamber of to-day dis
cussed the situation, fllgnor Imbrlarv 
accused the Ministry of oepelvtog 
llament. The Italian eMS«tlon h 
Africa, he said, made Itg ‘be 8lav 
of Borland. »”d he urred that 
Italian trtiope be withdrawn. In < 
clueton, he moved that the Chan 
refuse «weren't the crédita aaked 
by the Government to carry on 
campaign In Abyssinia, fllgnor O 
lettl paid a tribute to the troops \
were recently killed In Abyssinia. _
said that he was prepared to grant 
sacrifices to maintain Italian prestige 
but he did not believe that the present 
Ministry should remain In otlloe. Blg- 

spenUng for Prime Mia-

hSdELneSp£&* "’*
■caplüT of Erythrea, says

Wo ••For the death of Mary Atkins, Frank 
William Broom were 

responsible by a jury on 
this 

will be

Of IR I Rmlth and Japanese cloth dressed Dolls, 2 for 15c. helj
“ “ “ ea- UP Saturday afternoon, ana

Cloth-dres ed, jointed Dolls, 20c. I morning the two me
Undressed Dolls, 16 inches long, 10c. I before the Judge at ti»“

“ 23 inches long, 25c. | Assizes and be sentenced for their
crime. It was on the 23rd of May last 
that the deted was committed, of which 
the two men were on Saturday found 
guilt. Mary Atkins, an old woman of 

assaulted In Queen’s

hereTOYS—5c, 10c, 25c lines.
BOOKS—5c, 10c.
BUILDING BLOCKS--5c, 20c, 25c. 
GAMES—“Frog Pond,” “National 

Guards,” “Wild Duck Chase,” etc. 
25c each.

Fancy Celluloid Photo Frames, 20c, 
25c, and 40c.

Photo Albums for cabinets, 35c, 50c, 
$1.25.

Ink Stands, 25c and 40c.
Writing Portfolios, 45c.
Work Baskets, 25c, 80c, and 40c. , 
White Metal Goods in Pin Trays, Bfo. 

ture Frames, Ac. from 10c, 15c, 
25c and up—a big variety.

JL. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
I to him on April 6 

different kinds of work, such as piling 
h tone, driving cattle, cleaning stables and 
building fences. He considered the boy as 
strong as the average boy of the same age 
Green never showed any signs of weakness 

peared healthy. He was 
Witness was not aware

i and upwards,BBOCKVILLE, Out.
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5 or 6 for | in the mornin,.

and on June 3rd she died, it was alleg- 
from the effects of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. and always ap 
clean and kind, 
that Green was blind In one eye, although 
he objected to keeping him on account of
defective vision. ___

Lawrle K. Ferguson, who lives three 
miles from the prisoner, said that Miss 

had sent Green to 
in succes- 

Green re-
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OF OUR PRICES

25c
Embroidered Hdkfs., 0, 10,.12115c up. ed by the Crowni

Hem-stitched Handker-1 the assault. The prisoners were first 
charged with .murder, but on Saturday, 
when the case was continued, Justice 
Hose remarked to Mr.
he t 
clemen
that the evldenct 
rant a charge of 

Id ins

■fDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BBOCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, BUBO BON & ACCOUCHEUR
Initial, bilk

chiefs, 20c, 25c, 45c, and 90c. 
A big range plain Silk Hdkfs.

hi
iiarron, who 

ucted the case for the Crown, that 
bought this was a case 

ts of murder were

Findlay told him she 
sleep with the pigs two nights 
s'.on for misbehavior in bed. 
peated his misbehavior, and was sent to 
sleep with the porkers two more nights. 
Ferguson’s evidence oould not be shaken 
by cross-examination.

David Gunson testified that he had a 
conversation with the prisoner, at which 
she stated that she had knocked deceased 
down for knocking over a pall of swill.

James Husband was at Miss Findlay e 
on the night of the 8th of September. 
When within a few rods of the house ho 
saw Miss Findlay strike the boy over the 
back with a stick. Groen was In a wagon 
throwing out wood

The next witness called was Alex. Gil
christ, aged 13. His evidence was as to a 
conversation with the prisoner, when the 
latter stated In a field one day that if the 
deceased (lid not hurry up she would push 
the pitchfork through him till he could 
see it come out on the other side.

Little Mary Brown, who gave evidence 
at the Police Court trial, repeated that 
evidence, explaining the prisoner's actions 
towards Green. She swore that she saw 
Miss Findlay strike Green v*ith an axe- 
handle, pitchfork, broom-hâmdlo, and a 
tablefork, each time making the deceased 
cry. Green’s fingers became sore when the 
first snow came, and the skin at the points 
came off. The prisoner was kind to
G*Cross examined by Mr. Tucker, the 
witness admitted that she hojygkyjMfl 
truthÀf&be coroner's inque^*
Police Court trial, whfcj^* 
that Miss Findlaj^^*
She also 
to eat, sn»^|

That’s whv we advertise them in the 
leading papers.

Ladies' Cloth Slippers—

Dr-Stanleys. Cornell en8 where the 
wanting, 

such as to' wax- 
laughter, and he 

truct the Jury to treat the 
,8e as such. The evidence for the de- 
nce put in on Saturday was an en

deavor to prove, through medical testi
mony, that the death of the old woman 
could not have resulted from the 
shock she experienced as a result or

examples i srM: WaVK:;
$3.50, $3.75, $4.00, and $4 50, in all sizes, from 30 to 38 inches <£2.00 th^dc'STwoman?'1 He*considered that
bust measure, large full sleeves, for................................................... | de^<h Nattress also testified

that the «'Oman had shown no evi
dences of shook. Had she received 
such a shock as to have caused death, 
he did not think she could have walked 

. r> rvn I liait a mile, as she had done, to the$8.00, $8.50, $9 00 and $9.50, in all 4iz.es, from 30 to 40 tnch 6.00 | P'Oice^totion.^ ^ ^ „vldence, 
.bust measure, largo full melon sleeves, tor................^........... stated that in the case of Mary Atkins
All our better goods at one clearing price in the different styled, g.QQ tô^ais^hoLk^She had a very

$10.00, $11.00, $12.00 and up, for | weak heart, and was suffering from
_ . heThis<cf<Medi'the defence, and Mr. Rob-

THE ABOVE ARE ALL THIS SEASON’S BOTDG
with the case. He had come into the 
station voluntarily as a witness and

butMAIN 3TBKET
Specialty, • Diseases of Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

for 15c, regular price Mo We are making •» Glean Sweep of our entire Mantle 
Stock, and the way we do it is by putting the odd prices] 

we have in stock at one price.

Ladies' Carpet Slippen.-^ rcgular prIoe «*

latte* would
Ladies’ Croque' n”,'')cra-J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M. ■gular price 40c 

gular price 76e 
gular price 75c 
ular price 65c
lar price $1.50 
ta. 2 buckle -r price $1.75

TERRIFIC QALE9.
The Mall Rtouuwr Scotsman Arrives In 

Halifax—TrvmviKlouR*»* Encountered. *
Halifax, K.S., Dec, 13.—The mill 

steamer fcicotsinap, of the Dominion 41ne, 
arrived horo this afternoon at 8.80, after 

twelve days’ passage. There was a strong 
wind and tide, and as the steamer is mom 
than 4,000 tons it was nearly slx-o’olock 
when she was docked. The Dominion 
Government wharyes, burned last winter, 
are not yet sufficiently-rebuilt for me,and 
the mall boats dock at the Cunard wbajNM 
Docking was only accoiupUebed by the MA» 
of tugs. The Scotsman fouled tiA

provisions of
d
QUI

akopnen, the Ahysrinlaa 
r, acted In a chivalrous manner 
eating With the vanquished Ital- 
and rendered funeral honors to 

of the Italian
fftns, and rendered funeral honors 
Major Toselll. the leader of the Ital 
force that was aünoét exterminated by
thLondon. DecTS.

$5.00, $5,50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, ami $7.50, in all sizes, f-oro 30 4 QQ 
to 40 inch bust measure, large full sleeves, for..................................

PAR i or Til 1 S PAOK ! S M l ss r NO
—The People prints » 
ed by a news agency, 
«a will replace Gem. 
nSeder of the Italian

London, 
statement fum!s’ Shopping

. B
erl

Eryth 
Dec. 1$.—The’

IS
EY in rea.

e Shoe Mackay Bennett In _ 
and did alight damage to the cable 

The cnptnto of the SouUfean 
In nil his experfanee at ante i 
such a rough voyage. Aime» i 
time he left tha ooa* e< Irok.nd 
galea, nearly always from* 
but one bio vwef^^»
So strocsn^H

sizes are comjtlete ; they are

from
1 We also have a small number of Out-of data Mantles, all 

laid out on tables in our basement at the ridiculous price of’ . I WHisaLordship, however, did not feel 
justified In withdrawing Broom's case.

Judge Rose occupied only eight min
utes In his ^drrss to the Jury, but his 
charge wa^iiiravorabie-tx» the rrlson- 
ers. A verdict «f guilty waa returned. 
The Judge refrained from passing sen
tence until he had learned something 
of the previous records of the prisoners.

Punishment was meted cut to David 
Cooper, who pleaded guilty to having 

_ counterfeit bills ifl: his po 
* Coop* r. who was cmfrge^v^ 

land Crawford,
I Crown. T

25c, 50c, and $100
We are deteimined to clear our Mantles all out this season.>rs

E6T W RIGHT & CO

IIS & PATTERS

P^fire correct

^ILL SELL

>

306 YA?D

..aecYARDlil^i

— Wïn,5antit,“9° the Illegal
«tamps found in ^JJJJJswn were in the possession of the Ch^wn, wen* 
ordered by the Judge to be destroyed.

Dress Tweed, Double-fold, in various shades The finger
of the fingers wore fglllnk off, which otraHT 
bo accounted for by want of nutrition. 
The ends of tho fingers were gangrenous, 
caused by extreme debility. He bad not 
found anything In tho vital* organs that 
would show signs of disease The gan
grenous condition of the feet and hands 
were sufficient to cause death. It would 
accelerate death to sloop in the rooms of 
the prisoner’s honse night after night. 
There was general evidence In the body 
that it was of a strumous nature, but a 
boy oould, through Improper food and 
poor hygienic surroundings, become stru
mous. In the opinion of the witness the 
bad sleeping apartments, improper food, 
his general way of living, being abused Fromd^to toy. oa-ueidrotb. SarofuU 
showed itself particularly in enlarged 
gldnds of the neck, but the glands in 
Green's neck were not noticeably enlarg-

/N*"

TO-DAY WE WILL SELL and to abolfflro^^re
pledgee, beyond the aooepronro^^S 
1 ilatform and prlnolplea, as being more 
ully In the Interest of the fMople then are 

the principles and platform of any other 
existing party.”

The resolution wee carefully considered 
by the board, and a general approval of Its 
submission to the Grand Aseoolat*— —-

FaiUicrsvnie tjuu^c

No. 177 
A O TJ. W.

WELCOME

m Sergas in Navy Blue, Double-fold, AJl-wool, at. when Aw
in the «
wlllPwiï 
condition 
rummer 

IMUlBh tdTi 
the losses fl 
and pestllen

Dressm iwTO-DAY WE WILL SELLm
ïdT’ÎSrm ....... 45c YARDBlack and Blue Serge, 44-in., All-wool, at...........

We guarantee that these three lines me 
Brock ville to-day and we want you to prove this statement

SlPVz andI.jSM frompa the best value in k* tMANITOBA’S CROP. iy__Big Buy Manslaughter Trial.
Owen Sound. Dec. 14.--Crown 

Helen R. Findlay was resumed atb'SVtoe S Home studwhen

atts .wo 
^arsde
destination “>a1‘he«T a$e*t< k 
In case he «houM nothe _able_Jt<
with S?home ï’X tlmV H« ate.
^Æte^Æ^— “*
Si" 0n,.,2 the hoy Could re 

leh^'made-aL

SSi
to-day- ” 1$:

A n eleotrlo oetweei 
.tlveend carried 100 
day.. Only one of thi 
injured.

Ce Oa Ce F» Lewis- Patterson The Last Government Holletin—Stock Ex
ports Nearly Doubled—Great Advenee' in 
Dairy Products.
Winnipeg, De» 18.—The Provincial 

Government Issued its last crop
bulletin, whidMWMls completely the 
marvellous Manitoba harvest of 1896. The 
total wheat acreage is shown to have 
been 1,140,276, from which 81,776,088 
bushels were raised, an average of close to 
28 bushels per aero. Of oats theru were 
482,668 acres, with a total product of 22,- 
666,788 bushels, orffgHyeiago of nearly 
47 bush* per acre. barley acreage
was 163,889, total yield 6,645,086, average 
per aoro 36.69; flax, 1,281,864 bushels 
were raised; of ry* 81,082 bushels;-and 
peas, 28,299 bushels. The total grain crop 
s thus shown to be 61,306,479. an amount 
nearly four million bushels lfi excess "bt 
the Government’s estimate, made just be
fore the threshers got to work.

Of potatoes there were 16,716 acres 
under crop, with a total production of 4,- 
042,862 bushels, the average yield per aere 
being nearly 244 bushels. The total crop 
of roots and potatoes was 6,297,846 bush-

v the laq 
WmW

ESS
\= Tel.Addison Council N»1^ ^J’and’sto'Mon 

tection.
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A Gigantic Clearing Sale
IS NOW IN PBOORK6S At

C. M. BABCOCK

■litS^a^RT FIRLU. Racotoox. four*5»ed.A _______jOn erom exemlnatlon, the witness te

r„.,r =n°a'^The emoclntlou of the body 
j starvation and poor sleep- 
pt. There were no Indies- 
shllltlo tendency In Green's 
feed signs of this disease bo
le eyes There ware no ayinp- 

-xumouio la Green's lunga 
éea bed proiier attention at the 
Ume hie death mght have been 
i. The ago of the gangrene on the 
was from one to six weeks Gan- 
UA not form in one week. There 
be owes when It would form In two 

t but not to an extensg* de-

s examination lne.|d four

MW»**
wiI. O. r. 200'

Two Order Clothing ball’S 1 :TsaSwSftSiKT
was elghty-two years of ago. ■- ^

The Chicago brewers, who are carrying
a large proportion of the saloons, haveâe-
eidod-to reduce the number by seventeen 
hundred after the lit of January.

A high board fence la being built 
around the rite of all that Is left of the 
Tntmago tabernacle at Greene and Clinton 
avenues, Brooklyn. Inside the îencèlsa 
mass of broken brick and stone and twist
ed iron bÜoes.

Fannie Llnsley, of St. Joeeph, Ma, as 
brought a stilt for $26,000 again»! the Cen
tral Medical College for having caused the 
body of hgr husband to be removed from 
hie grave and used as a subject for dissec
tion In the college.

Attorney-General Childs, of St.
Minn., gives it as his opftrton that *S
tho constitution of the United States «t *■ 
illegal to open a public school with public 
worship, even If that devotion be restrict- 
ed to saylilg the Lord’s Prayer.

While Mrs. James Williams, of Jefferson- 1
ville, Ind., was dressing a turkey for dinner, 

found In tho bird’s craw a diamond 
solitaire the rise of a pea. The fowl 
from a farm close to a picnic ground, and 
U Is thought that It picked up the jewel 

there.

I«8 .< 1g|jgll —
vrill^ppropriately apnarol you. VVehave also wRat is a well-known fact, that these LineM

sssEàsssr» 0»i.—
«.WRITS &C0.

, C. R.% Ing seeC. J

I ErskineBever- 
’ ’Bouillon’s Kid

f:

\ Pumps For Sale. a

that don’t
largesore» and spots, i iWelle

v*cry Piece.
Ind MBseshrink are foun 

Cashmere H
5c per pair fiS,^le“. 
' C- P*P" ?ton waa fair.

EHLBIlnTfound^

I JOHN BALL.

ATHENS

H, els."1<Just°<think ol getting tine French 
drew goods at $1.40 per yaid at 25c 
per yard.

$15 mantles for $5.
Pure Wool Dto^Good.^^^

Inals of McGill 
loron followed. 
of the last wit-

up.Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey. 
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.«SS*
entatlon of the usual petitions for the 
reoogeltloiu)f the belUgerent rights$f the

the Senate upon bis 
te to be the duty 
ippress the or del

Overstock^ 
Flannels, B 

Table Lintj 
Table Napl

Towels, To 
Blankets. 

Crumbs, P
Even thing that i. to be found here will be slang. 

Don’t miss this chance to get real genuine Bargains, nt
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of Trouble. ^ ♦
—LctfSalls-ft and no e'

MCL, Deo. 18.found.
eoretary Olnoy on the 
on will net be made ’■WANTED omAdcuble-foldCsshmero cenMirer yiri
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r cable from Ambassador 
s, however, w« a prlvato 

1, nnd was not the formal

u

285
roomsover ssn_| of tms Govern-1

bripatlon In foreign | 
Mt understand It to 
jgot Interfere to pre-l 
Âd barbarism as had 
mania. Be thought

&usssst G. M. BGrocery, strike and look- 
ifasThave been settled 
to the men by the 

„ ■ that large order» fur
the construction of foreign warships were 
being given to other oountHee.^g^^g 

Thé Freneh Chamber qf Deputies, dur
ing a discussion of the military^ budget, 
decided that except under unushal clr- 
cumstanoes no more tinned meate are to 
be supplied to the French army After Jan
uary, 1897, except such as are put up in 
France or the French colonies.

mi
TllO: 4-

■ Yes aw Boater»
The teetimenielsj ^ 

of Hood’s SersepariS 
ten by honest peopli

enacted In IL’- ; -•es.The Broc^ville GreeW: the toEEVl^Edllh ?eUS‘.,0of'Th#ewiiÿ.

She left this place for Buffalo on Mon
day. NOV. 24th. No one here can 1ms- 
gtoi Why she took her own life.

Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

■'isaa’iss* GShletema

éatiafaction Guaranteed

i thetothe
v' They are writ- 
tefco have aotnal-

TBLBPHOMB NO. 94»
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“See that youtroln toll oDIId upl 
war that ho should go.” hjtogan. •

PSiEsF
“Jennie," demurely responded the

sgff■»
>1 to

knows Mother Booses thln, instead of talkin' 1st him think and 
be hanged to him."

One. two, bookie my shoe, That was the general feeling for i

tVSK «in^o^rSfe^^Fon.
na tewk tain. In whloh It Is told that a hen was lolng»llthework/to.t

Iyl owner—stupidest ^men— ’ ptato^and as a result a eommlttee waited

on the delinquent and the chairman said:
“Jim Bailey, this alnf no eoontry for a 

thortfnl man."
"Nof” queries Jim, looking off down 

the Talley In a dreamy way.
“When a feller has so many thinks to 

think of that he has to sit down and let 
his partner do all the work it looks bad. ' ' 

“Test" says Jim, nerer raising his eyes 
to look around him.

“The boys Is apt to suspect that he kill
ed his mother, burned an orphan asylum 
or tore down a mootin' house bank In thte 
States Mebbe he's stole bosses or robbed 
banks, or went around murderin' l«oer\ 

t babies, and his mind can't rest. "XI 
"Mebbe so," whispers Jim, though hr 

didn’t appear to realise he was speaking.
boy»," continued the

ithat he Istor-n.
and Soda added 
nourish the boniei 
nutrients is just t 
flesh, color and 

Don’t be A 
Scott & Bowne, B<

r.In. ear.to Lake,
lakes, Churchill 
of Hudson Bay. 

includes the barren grounds

It will be remembered that Mr. J. B. 
Tyre 11 recently struck through these bar
ren grounds on hie trip to Fort Churchill 
on the Churchill river, but could only 
make a preliminary exploration of the 
country. On the south const of Hudson 
Bay, between the Severn and Attawapiah* 
kat rivers, Is another area of 22,000 eq 
miles or larger than Nova Scotia. Lying 
between Trout Lake, Lao Real and the 
Albany river ore 15,000 square miles of 

xpiorod land, or about half the size of 
Soot1 and.

The south and east of James Bay and 
nearer to large centers of population than 
any region which still remains unexplor
ed, Is on area of 86,000 square miles, 
which may be compared to the area of 
Portugal. The most easterly area Is the 
greatest of all. It comprises almost the 
entire, interior of the Labrador peninsula 
or Northwest, territory, in all 289,000 
square miles,more than equal to twice the 
area of Great Britain and Ireland, with an 
added area equal to that of Newfound
land.

Only two or three years ago Mr A. P. 
Lowe made a line of exploration and euf- 
vey into the interior of this area, and the 
same gentleman also traveled inland up 
the Hamilton river, yet this area must be 
regarded as yet practically unexplored.

The arctic Island^ will add an area of 
several hundred thousand square miles of 
unexplored land.

Z

adorn. Bene a
end gray: white, copper-colored 
• : there ere the old-faahloned bene

SS5 Francis L being desirous to raise one of 
the most learned men of the times to the 
highest dignities of the church,asked him 
if he were of noble descent “Your ma
jesty,” answered the abbot, ‘ there were 
three brothers in Noah’s ark, but I cannot 
tell positively from which of these three I 
am descended.”

A noble duke asks^ib clergyman sitting 
at the end of hie table why the goose, if 
there was one, was always placed next to 
the parson?

“Really,” said he, “I can give no rea
son for it, hot the question is so odd that X 
shall never see a goose In the future with
out thinking upon your lordship.”

Said the Rev. Dr. Withrow, of Chicago : 
“It is understood in Jbme quarters that 
ministers never know when to stop when 
they are talking, and editors always do 
when they are writing. They never write 
a long article or a dry one; they stop 
short whenever they get dry.”

The two celebrated divines and scholars, 
Dre. South and Sherlock, were disputing 
on a religious subject, when the latter ac
cused the other of using wit in the con
troversy. “Well,” said South, “suppose It 
had pleased God to give you wit, what 
would you have done?”

A minister having preached the same 
discourse to his people three times, one of 
his constant hearers, a strict parliament
arian, said to him after service: ‘ 'Doctor, 
the sermon yon gave us this morning has 
had three several hearings; I move that It 
now be passed.”

A clergyman in an English town hav
ing published the banns of matrimony be
tween two persons, was followed by the 
clerk’s reading the hymn beginning with 
“Mistaken Souls Who Dream of Heaven!”

ssr....

Ü Its
Was miserly beyond *11 measure.

He thought a mitt*of wealtirl* Mnd ~
. Within the hen and so he slew It. 

tbe He found a bird of common kind 
And lost a pretty fortune through it.

We often hear people speak of the 
foolishness of those that kill the hen or 
goose that laid the golden egg. In weep
ing over Jernaelem, our Saviour used the 
beautiful metaphor,
Jerusalem, bow 
gathered you as
chickens under her wings, and ye would 
got,” A Greek epigram taken from the 
Anthologie is said to afford à Une HlOs- 
tration of this text. T. Green has given 
us a translation of this epigram, whloh 
reader
Beneath her fostering wing the hen de

fends
Her darling offspring, while the 

descends !
Throughout the winter?# day unmoved 

defies
The chilling fleeces and Inclement skies, 
TUI vanquished by the cold and piercing 

blast.
True to her charge, she perishes at last! 
O Fame ! to hell this fowl’s affection

Tell It to Progne and 1 
To mothers such as th 

fold!
And let them blush to bear the story

I

j■m
ala and Cochin China,, lions 

with no talk, short tails, and prater 
mnohall talk; bens In leathered panto- 
loons; hens' In camwood colored panta
loons; hens with hussar caps; hens with 
huge blhOkoombs,llkeonrgrandmothers; 
hens with over delicsto side combs, like 
our sweethearts, 
there tie who quarrel I 

idle like

.......... :L- ..........

aster :
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Would Ï have 

gnthereto her
» a scale of 1

Mioften 1 
a hellS

x\asile* as pôes 
deers; and I e 
day to . «to a
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ARHYMSS.Hr Some of them wear spur 
are like some folk; fa 
who mind everybody's b 
own. If a favored eleti 
brood of çhlvkene, the 
speeds he* tall fcatte 
extra frill and lays els 
chickens.-The hen Is qui 
In her way, for she kno 
gasgrapby of cornfields, 
melon patches.*’

;“LEAD, tniU UOHT. AMID THE 
ENCIROUNO GLOOM."

= Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used 

• by all the most advanced trap ’

l and^/game shooters.

If£
chairman,” la also apt to remark that tbe 
aforesaid thortfnl critter, who has did all 
these crimes, had better stop his thinks 
and go to work to pack hie duds and dig 
out! There ar’ thorts and thorts. We 
don't know what your thurto nr,’ but I’ve 
tried to make It plain that we don’t like 
the eltuaehun.”

If Jim heard the words be did not reply 
to them. He sat there for an hour or 
more; never turning his gase away from 
the valley leading down to San Francisco. 
At length he rose up, walked over to his 

ty and packed his stuff, and presently 
he started off without a word to any of us, 
and without stopping to ask for hie share 
of the dust under the stones of the fire 
plaoe. He went off down the valley, bead 
and eyes down and looking neither to the 
right nor the left, and after watching him 
.for a while Elder Watkins ehooPhls head 
In a solemn way and solemnly observed:

“Boys, I’m glad on It! When a critter 
jumps up and down and yells and hollers 
and cusses, It’s plain English and ye kin 
understand It, but when he sots down and 
looks way off and thinks and thinks and 
keeps his thorts to hlssslf how on airth ar’ 
ye goto* to size him upf 

We were In touch with 'Frisco. We 
knew all about mining stock and had more 
or leee dealings in them. One day, apnonth 
after “Thoughtful Jim" left ns, shares 
lntbef'Goloonda” appeared in the mar
ket. It wae reported to be a mountain of 
gold. ’Frisco went wild over It. Shares 
of the face value of $ 85 jumped to $70, $80, 
$90 and $100 inside of a week. Men fought 
to buy them at any price, and -out at 
Strawberry Hill we raked and scraped and 
gathered up oar last dollar to buy at $180. 
We could have sold at $188, but we wanted 
more. One day we were offered $150 a 
share by a chap who said he wanted to get 
a controlling Interest, but Elder Watkins 
solemnly shook hie head and replied:

“Stranger. It would be flyin’ In the face 
of Providence to take less than $800 a sheer, 
and I hope you won’t offer that”

Next- day those eharee couldn’t have 
been sold for a cent a piece. “Goloonda” 
had busted. It was only a mine on paper. 
We sent a man down to ’Frisco to Investi
gate# Everybody had been bitten, for the 
thing had been beautifully worked. The 
man at the head of it was our “ Thoughtful 
Jim,” and the day before the crash came 
he took passage for New York and carried 
half a million dollars with him. When 
our man returned and reported a public 
meeting was called. It was attended by 
“many taxpayers,” every one of whom 
was dead broke and hnhgi*. Nobody 
knew just what ought to be said or done 
on such a sorrowful occasion. Some want
ed to“ Whereas" and some wanted to “Re
solve,” but Elder Watkins got up on the 
head of a barrel and waved his hands for 
.silence and said:

Single Shot-Ri “1i
well «, Sl'i

John Henry Newmsn was a men of re
markable history. Bom in 1801 in Lon
don,' we And him at the age ol fourteen 
studying Paine and Hume until com
pletely saturated with infidel tendencies 
and convictions. Hla father wasn hanker 
and noted for his piety, “f was brought 
tap from a child,” lays Dr. Newman, “to 
E*e great delight in reading the Bible." 
This to a measure corrected the Influences 
hnade upon, him by his infidel readings, 
"we find him soon taking .an oath of per
met ual celibacy, ao^hat he might serve the 
{.brd without let or hindrance ; strange 
fcadjt not that any man should regard a 
■MS woman as a hindrance to him in

gHe vvaa a great writer; subjects political,
his

i

Jamto mow you \
\ 'hi-dfraJSItie ado by tbe

CHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., Hew Haven, Conn. %
i

females of hie harem Is 
though he were the pupil 
terflelo. When occasion r 
comes their defender, dro] 
of agreeable dangler. The 
been noted for her dom< 
She Is diligent In laying 
ent in hatching them, I 
feeding her ehlokens, com 
fending them. What m 

meets and tries to 
|tom clubs and 

from hungry

À 1Medea there, 
ose, the tale un- ssr v

GO TO
Lyndhurst T

Geo. A. McMullen & Co. .jTreatment of Sprain*.told. <
It Is generally within an hour after the 

accident that you are called in to sec the 
ease. The patient is suffering very severe
ly, and wanting very much to know if 
“anything is broken.” After examining

• ' '

1 n
18i King 8t. Brock ville.

Jobbers and Retail Dealers In high class Gents’ 
Furnishing» of the Latest Btyles- 

- imported.

Keeping Tab on Drm
In some houses that send out a great 

many drumm 
peculiar little map# pasted on the bottoms 
of cabinet drawers and constantly studied 
by the proprietor and clerks. Th we maps 
are usually of one stole at a time, and are 
dotted with pegs or flags of many colors. 
The flags are tiny bite of colored cloth, 
with pine to serve as staffs. Tne pegs aie 
in reality tacks, with the heads covered 
with colored cloth. These maps show 
many things to those who study them. 
The different colored markers often repre
sent different drummers, who are then 
out on the 
where he h 
next his particular peg Is stuck upon the 
map at the places he names. The furthest 
peg always shows where that particular 

any given time. Or, again, the 
pegs or flags may show much more than 
that. They may show what towns have 
been canvassed, what ones are finished, 
what ones need a second call in the win
ter, and whloh have not been visited at alL 
—New York Bun.

the there are In use certain .ShoptroOl1 and social came for fracture, order the part to be bathed In 
extremely hot water, every hour or two, 
for a period of fifteen minutes at a time. 
Have tbe water just as hot as the patient 
can bear It, and apply with a sponge or 
cloth,rather than allow tbe ankle to lie in 
the water. Then dry and let the part rest 
quietly, wrapped In flannels, when an 
application of hamamells or veratrum and 
hamamells may be made. B. furo retiring 
apply a flannel bandage tightly around 
the swollen part, only being careful that 
the circulation is not out off. It Is sur
prising how the hot applications relieve 
the pain and produce absorption and liow 
the bandage, by pressure, prevents swell
ing and inflammation.—Eclectic Medi
cal Journal.

Direct Importations From Japan : 

Gentlemen’s Silk Smoking Jackets with Km-
Gentlemen’s* SkJbressing Gowns with Cord 

and Tassels.

Th. utost

». He waA a great fault-finder; we might 
U call him tWu ni versa! grumbler, 
le filled tbe various positions of princl- 

MUietorym and poet. In 
tofÿ, a8 given in tftaCen- 
November, 1885, we find a , 

o dissatisfied with himself that it 
t*impossible for him to be satisfied 
of bheelse.

A Broad Hint.beasts like the civet and 
motherliness she displays in brooding IFOR YOUR 1

Roofing 
Eavetroughmg

Iher chicken. In lending them to green 
pastures, aqo in inolting them to wal low 
In the newly upturned soil of the garden! 
Warner, in- his “My Summer in a 
Garten,” does not speak encouragingly 
of hens in such an inclosure. He even 

flmt ottrented attention by ht» bitter think» they are nn annoyance, for “If 
iitiftn to Sir Robert Peel oh the they do not «cratch up the corn, peek

arc and that he favored the Roman the etrawberrloi, and eat the tomatoes
l ■ , SSKS.Î hJ mt mm« into notice*, ‘It 1» not pleaaant to toe them straddling
4 Ldthol'ca. H» nytnomto toto^etagr >Mm ,n their jirky, nigh-tepplng,

Aia- irnnA nviS'iA speculative manner, plqking inquisitivelyBiSpl iiüili

SSSfeStsFs
Hawthorne, In the "House of the 

Seven Gables,” tells of a brood of hens 
wbloh were an Immemorial heir loom in 
the pyncheou family. He tells of their 
turning, up their heads and smacking 
their bills In taking a drink of water, 
with the air of wlnebibbers round a pro- 
ttationary cask. Then of their brisk, and 
.constantly diversified talk to one another 

«ï HoUloqny, as they scratched 
■ ir which has such a 

*• wa« almost a

!.
lag

M
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as been and where he is going

As each one writes homeon
broidery Silki 
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rHuxley’s Courtship.
Sir W. Fowler tells the story of Huxley’s 

courtship. When the Rattlesnake was in 
Sydney harbor the officers were Invited, to 
a ball, and young Huxley «no: ft the 
number. There for the first time Ik« mot 
his future wife, whose parents resided at 
Sydney. A few days afier they were en
gaged and the ship sailed for the Torres 
Straits to complete the survey of the north 
coast of Australia, all communication be
ing out off for months at a time, and then 
she returned fllroot to England.

After that brief acquaintance, not long
er than a fortnight, it was seven years be
fore tbe lovers saw one another. At the 
end of this time, on Huxley's appointment 
to the Fohocl of Mines, he was in a posi
tion to claim his bride and welcome her 
to her first home, in St. John's WoAd. 
Huxley’s love at first sight and constancy 
during those seven long by years of sep
aration were richly rewarded, for it is im
possible to Imagine a pair more thorough
ly suited than they were.—lid-Bits.

«

i -------------'""pif

He (as the clock strikes eleven)—I like 
a person who has some vim and go In

She—So do I, especially the go.

A STRANGE THING.

LIFlog*lag Girls.
originated 

AnglicasjChurch, an agitation 
which, continued for tea years, and has 
not, even now, entirely abated :

shrank from what was right,

lines The authorized flogging of little girls, 
or big girls,is a piece of barbarism whloh, 
now that the subject has been definitely 
raised, will receive, we trust, no counten
ance from, the Home Secretary. Mr. Riley 
says that girls In the elementary schools 
are caned, a bit of information whloh we 
commend to the Immediate notice of Sir 
John Goret The public of London has out
grown the days of Mother Brownrlgg.and 
Mother Brownrlgg, as the Newgate “Cal
endar” informs us, was not sustained by 
judge, jury, public opin' m or Jack Ketch 
in her theories and her practice as to the 
castigation of girls. There were phlloeo- 

~3re, who approved of the 
Locke did,for one; and 

Locke approved of 
" little daughter 

child to

cakes
EfficuA correspondent of the New York Even

ing Sun writes in that paper as follows:
A strange thing befell me the other day. 

Perhaps you can explain it. I can’t. I 
have puzzled over it until I must know 
the sense of It or lose my i>Wn. You wlT 
understand that ( oan not ask for an ex - 
planation of It in the direct way. Tm»j 
Is a policeman in out block.

The thing befell me in * ohdro

h

G.
ï■ ’Uh a

Ol
b. I was bil

>»-Labor-Saving Electricity.
The hopes of electrical scientists are 

more brillant and amazing than anything 
called utopf&n, and mat* 

iy contention forrlimlting 
aurs a day a piec« uf timid 
it one-fourth of what Is 
jplated at present shall 
tohe ourse of exhausting 
^|ged mankind for oount- 
^^Ushed and there will 

^Hgity for pauperism. 
^Hjsertlng wlre^flj 
^Hagnetlo

àjSinecessary to string out 
• '•«ore’n half a mile;PART OF THIS' PAGE IS MISSING 111

trying hacd to think of u 
ly sacred tilings, when! 
girls sitting In the seal 
The middle one was xM 
the rest. This was hÆ 
ting:

Just as

the
copper wire in

leet. running north and south, amP 
i a sensitive constitution In oonneotlon

Hwas given out and the oongt „-----
to sing it. Three girls in the seat In front 
of me stood up with the first. To my be
wilderment this was the way they looked 
then.

At the end of the hymn the minister 
knelt in prayer, qnd the worshippers with

A COMMOTION FOR NOTHING.uaverley, N. A., the sculptor, 
* iii hie studio the other day. Before 

him was a skeleton, a gruesome-looking 
object but one faithfully produced.

“What’s that?” asked a visitor, point
ing to the clay.

“That,” said Mr. Caverley, “Is to be* 
statue of Burns.”

“But why don’t you make the poet?” 
inquired the visitor. “What’s the use of 
making skeleton^”
“all statues art built up that way. First 
the skeleton is modelled, then the 
muscles are put on, and lastly the 
olothes?”

The visitor apologized for his Ignorance, 
and Incidentally remarked that he’d bet 
that nine men out of ten would think 
he did.

And perhaps he was right.

■iEThe Train Stopped After This Couple Had 
Created a Scene. (Successor to J.. . in all things, 

in mi evangelist, fulfill thy 
ministry. Bo sobeil” II. Tim. lv., 8. 
These cardinal virtues of Christianity 
are the characteristics of the true faith, 
and the source pf all other virtue. The 
epistles of St. Paul 
against the evils that surround us, as 
well as of admonition to practise justice, 
not only in dealing with our neighbors, 
but towards God and even toward our
selves, likewise they are teeming with 
words of encouragement to combat 
bravely all trials for the love of God, ae 
also to be temperate In all things. By 
aquhrlng the virtue of prudence we are 
enabled to discern the evils of the world, 
to know God,* and to practise the duties 
of a Christian life. Justice enables us 
to “render unto Caesar the things which 
are Caesar’s,” to act conscientiously to
ward» oor neighbors In all things, and 
“to God the things that belong to God, ” 
doing His will and in all things seeking 
His glory. .Fortitude strengthens and 
encourages us to the path of Christian 
virtue, besides giving us strength to re
sist temptation, and to bear bravely all 
trials for the love of God. Temperance 
is an essential vltruo, and by faithfully 
preserving. It we are strengthened in life 
and blessed with many spiritual graces. 
“He that Is /tiwtinent, ealth the wise 
man, shall Increase4n life.” A practical 
Christian will not be satisfied with 
merely fulfilling the law of God, by dis
charging the duties required of him. but 
be will likewise endeavor to strengthen 
bis faith hy thé practice of such virtues 
as will Increase his sanctity and promote 
God’s gl*fc In fact, It is as much a duty 
to emulate all true virtue ae to profess 
our faith,Inasmuch as “Faith without 
good works availeth nothing. ’ ’ Besides, 

eminently meritorious, for by so 
doing we not only draw down great 
biewnngs on ourselves in this life, but 

thereby* store up rich treasures In 
Heaven, which will greatly Increase our 
tnberitanee, towards which we are ever 
looking forward. —Frffnqls 8. Mitchell

One great difference bet wee 
equal capacity dud opportunity

It was on the New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad, just above Mott Haven, and the 
Boston express with an unusually crowd
ed train was slowing down a bit, as many 
of the trains are obliged to do, to wait for 
the Harlem drawbridge to bo closed. This 
occurrence is frequently taken advantage 
of by those who wish to go to some point 
in Harlem or the annexed district to en
able them to jump off. Occasionally the 
train stops, but more often it merely 
slackens Its speed, and makes the work of 
lighting a matter of pleasant excitement, 
to say the least

▲ man and wife, accompanied by an 
older man, who, the inquisitive pas
sengers decided must be the woman’s 
father, began to show considerable anxiety 
as the train neared the critical point 
When tho brakes were applied and the 
speed gradually decreased, their faces as
sumed a look of relief, though now the 
trying question arose as to whether it 
would let up sufficiently to allow them to 
got off. The lady was evidently timid, but 
after much strong urging on the part of 
her husband, she gathered up her belong
ings and they started for the door, closely 
followed by the father, who, however, as 
was learned from his conversation, did 
not intend to alight with them. They 
reached the platform and the husband de
scended to the lowest step, but the train 
was still rolling along at a pretty fair rate 
and his wife was panio-strlcken in an in
stant.

“Now don’t you jump! Oh, please 
don’t jump!” she commanded and Im
plored in the same breath. “Yen’ll be 
killed, I know you will!”

Meanwhile the front door stood wide 
and every passenger in that end of 

following the little drama

Fruit ^ Commissi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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. it that way. He 
_,v»cors and says: “It is singular 

_voody can drive a hen but me,’ and 
picking up a slick of wood be hurls It at 
the biped and says, ‘Get In there, you 
thief. ’ The ben dashes to the other end 
of the yard. The man dashes after her. 
She comes back with her head down, 
wings spread, followed by stove wood, 
tin cans and clinkers, and a very mad 
man in the rear. Then she skims under 
the barn and over a fence or two and 
around tbe house, talking as only an ex
cited hen can talk as the other hens 
eut to take a band in the debate and 
help dodge the missiles, till at last the 
man, whose coat Is on theeawbnok and 
his Ji*« on the grounti|»laree that 
every hen on tbe plqce SflEFbe sold in 
tbe morning and goes off down street, 
leaving hie wife to keep up the hen 
fight But to two minutes she has them 
all counted and housed without trouble. ’* 

that “hens art a 
ate deal of origin- 
Bum say Know»*

1

are full of warning
Mr. Calverley said,

sweetness may be attributed 
arms of sea sickness—■ „ ■
“Lead, kindly

him, Including the three girls. This wae 
the way they looked then :

I forgot all about church, sermon and 
Sunday—any one would—but I do want 
to know what, was the matter with that 
girl in the middle.

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stor*#—Tslsphorsb 244» A 244b
“ALL HAIL

% —
ire la one J 
h always stlj

NEW PROCESS CANADIANi our collection 
Me the sound of * 
knows the words 

I raintliâr with the tunc of 
i which it !» wedded. The 
iW>iilii has been credited 

. Hill, with whom iW was a 
te. In very many c f our books 

tributed to one ‘‘Duncan.*’ But the 
ithor was Rev. Edward Per rone t, a 
s minister of Jesus Christ in the 
t Coun 
l wit a

Comments of Her Relatives. HE HAD SEEN HER.
IDIwA.M03STDPenelope—Sharley called last night. 

Justine—That’s twice to a week, isn’t
•onatioo” to

Aa Incident Which Show*That One Should 
Not Talk Too Much. wit?

Pene’opo—YeA 
Justine—I suppose 1 

times in the next week?

Here Is an incident which, to be appre
ciated, needs a glance at the sweet woman
ly face of the young Mrs. Stanton :

Mrs. Stanton was summering at Sara
toga, eagi rly enjoying the delight of that 
fascinating young watering plaoe half a 
century ago—a merry yonng mother, In 
great demand for her agreeable manners 
and sparkling conversation, as well as foi 
her ta’ented performances upon the guitar. 
Chatting with a friend ono day, the 
worn in question—that bugbear of the mo
ment was brought up.

“Isn’t it dreadful,” he remarked, “to 
think of a woman so uns 'xlng herself as 
actually to appear before the 1 gislatnre at 
Albany?” Naturally enough, the heroine 
of this very shocking procedure protested 
against this Interpretation of woman’s 
sphere; yet, amused by her friend’s faux 
pas, mischievously she led him on.

“What kind of a woman Is this Mrs. 
Stanton?” she inquired.

“Oh, a dreadful kind of woman!” was 
the reply. “Just the kind of a woman 
one would expect would do such a thing.”

“Do describe her," pleaded his torment
or. “Tell me more about her.”

And he,nothing loath, went on: “Well, 
she’s a large, masculine-looking woman, 
with high cheek-bones and a loud, harsh 
voice—don’t yon know—just one of those 
regular woman’s rights of women.”

“Have yon really seen her, or is this 
taken from the papers?” she asked, quiet-
lT“Of course I have seen her; did I not 

tell you that I heard her before the legis
lature?”

“How did she speak?”
“ Frightfully ; it was simply awful. Her 

strident voice and her masculine appear
ance should have been the death-knell to 
her cause ”
* “What Is her name, did you sajrf

“Mrs. ^

Why, that’s my mime I" «he said.
"Ol course—she's your nameeekasp. 1 

thought you would be interested. Dut I 
knew it would be no relation of youra. 
Ha, ha, ha!”

Mrs. Stanton rose. “I am afraid I am 
•he,” she said. *

[■ship of th
he’ll oome three

Penleepe—That's what brother says.
Justine—And five times tbe next?
Penelope—That’s what sister says.
Justine—And six times the next?
Penelope—That’s what aunty says.
Justine—And seven times the next?
Penelope—That's what papa says.
Justine—And then what?
Penelope—Then we'll get married 1 

that's what everybody says.
Justine—And then what?
Penelope—Then I won’t see him any 

more of an evening; that’s what mam in* 
says.—Brooklyn Life.

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

1

OILSJosh Billings thinks 
itirtof Kent He wae» man suokoeea There is a gi 
n<f indomitable courage. He sdlty about the he*j*
Intimate friend of Charles had faens with him IT ■ ■ _ ■

y, who referred to.him in his dirty ear no»” Billings starts the oft-mooted 
the year 1750 as “ A Christian question, which was born first, the ben 

»r and companion In travel;” whom or-tbe egg. He thinks a hen is “a born 
lie ftniiliariy called “Ned.” Edward was pfaool, for she will set just as long qn a 
the -sou of a well-know* cleifiyman. nest full of stones as she will on a nest 
He preached for a time in the-Wesloyan full of eggs. There Is one thing about 
connection, and afterwards assisted tbe » ben that shows wisdom; she does not 
preachers whom the Gym less of Hunting- cackle much until after she lays an egg. 
tlon sent to Canterbury. He published » goBe „„ y* mBtnrTi «, tiwta

J* Innocence, but after they git old and
her grandest coronation sung in honor of .____ .. _ l.u, „# «.«atlrur„ her King. When and where Edward *ontn*t » »« •*““«
Perronet was born we do not know, bn# ... nailed
he died January 1. 1788, 1n Canterbury.
h»v«rtt0l°ln tUfMO*Ml0n

Oue day when lost In" meditation on hl« "‘lïîm'ir’ ^d™on?"^BrS

- ^^«nmcance, and God'-tatotepre-

ty »f delight, and with « holy
>e etelalmwl : “Glory to tied in 3C! "*W
,to( HU divinity I Glorj«toGed ~Ttag* 1°kûn_l,_betow 
pthe of Hi» humanity I Glory to TT

In Hi. all snffleienoy, and into Uja. bwU
Is I commit my spirit.'’ Ihea.tlte Tt. „ . .
1er rose and wrote the moat inspiring . ,,
triumphant hymn in tbe Euglbh
u,lge. t ho Church of God'» grand ma- "“Ll?
e “Mameitlaise,” known far and wide "“*■ Balwer L,tt0D '
'* “fkwmiitioB Hymn."-
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These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.
UNEXPLORED CANADA,

Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE*

Pcaettoallr Nothing Known of Om-Thlrd 
of Oar Great Dominion.

There are more than one million and a 
quarter square miles of un 
In Canada, according to the

few

with undivided attention.
“My dear, I don’t Intend to, just yet— 

but”-after a pause; “oome now, we can 
easily do IV'
“Indeed, I won’t; It will have to go a great 

deal slower than this before I’ll jump,” 
declared his wife, energetically, “and 
don’t you do it on »ny account. What 
should I do If you got off and left 
hind?”

This pathetic appeal brought an unfeel
ing smile to the passengers’ faces, and was 
followed by a remark from the father, who 
stood In the doorway to the effect that 
there wouldn’t be the least danger in try
ing It now. With the desperation of a 

rr.the timid one picked up her skirts, 
carefully down the steps and was 

lifted off without mishap by her husband. 
Everybody emlledJhelievtog this to be the 
end, but they we»/mistaken. The next 

the husbamf came dashing through 
the car again, pounced ferociously upon 
his overtimet which tes had forgotten, and 
threw himself off for the second time with 
a disgusted and jeckless air.

In less than 1 minute after

it Is
at Dr.

Dawson, director of the Geological Survey. 
The entire area of the Dominion is com
puted at 8,470,257 square miles, conse
quently one-third of this country has yet 
been untraveled by the explorer. Exclue-

Lyn Woollen Mille Iiti

portion, 864,000 equate mile, I, for all 
practical purpose entirely unknown.

Dr. Dawaon ha, made a careful estimate 
of tbe unexplored 
extreme northwest of the Dominion, the 
first of these 
boundary of A laska, the Porcupine .river 
and the Arctic coast, and consists entirely 
of 9,600 square miles or somewhat smaller 
In extent than Belgium arid lying entirely 

The next art*

î=3SiLiïîTSè'A'JII,1*-ï^!^Ba
between men of

__ Si tokb
found in tho baokgwrand of their Urea.

goes to hla work la the morning 
and from the de-

hls BoUl
rf-. «6.Beginning at there I

Qpe man goee to hla w 
from a pleaaant home, 
llghtful atmosphere of mutual oonalder- 

"atiorf and tore. Another', home sur
rounding- and family relationships are 
flht congenial or inspiring, ta It snr- 
ptlsiog that one man addreatos himself 

■to his teaks with a net and norm that 
make work easy, while the other finds

of many a man's an 
ground of a happy homelifn. And 
a good rn in has failed, not 
lacked In ablUty or energy, but beennae

It* la between the easternin

W3
within the Arctic circle.
Is west at the Lewes and Yukon ri ihand extends to the boundary of Alaska. fito roost ’chickensLoS 1 Until last year these were 89,000 square

t »to toe
... Two for a Pound. miles in this area unexplored, but a part 

of this was traveled last summer. A third 
area of 27,000 square miles lies between

> *is the back- Stanton—Mrs. Henry Stanton,■m and «r »»

80 a

y
An» r he that tbe

train came to a 
looked at one » 
the idea of all t

Pelly and Mackenzie riven le another 
large area <rf 100,000 square milee, or about 

It includes 
miles to length of the

toose who stood 
latinos to him 1 Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Clod 
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“THOUGHTFUL JIM."
Hli Pari In a Gold Mine Boom of en 

Earlier Dey.
For a week or more “Thoughtful Jim” 

of Strawberry Hill, had been unusually 
thoughtful. He was a quiet, thoughtful 
man when ha came to u» Even when 
working the hardest he had a far-away 
look In bis eyes and hie mind seemed 
to be somewhere else. ▲ dozen or more 
of ns had a talk about him one night, and 
after an hour’s discussion Elder Watkins 
arose and said-—:

“While I’d ruther hev a feller around 
who breaks out and easier and oracks bis 
heels together occasionally, I hain’t agin 
a thortful man. If Jim wants to sot and 
think Instead of talkin' let him think and 
be hanged to him.”

That was the general feeling for some 
months, but when it came to pass that 
“Thoughtful Jim" spent nine-tenths of 
his time sitting around on the rooks with 
his chin on his hands, while his partner 
was doing all the work, that partner fell 
he had a right to complain. He did com
plain, and as a result a committee waited 
on the delinquent and the chairman said:

“Jim Bailey, this aint* no country fur a 
thortful man."
“No?” queries Jim, looking off down 

the valley in a dreamy way.
“When a feller has so many thinks to 

think of that he has to sit down and let 
hie partner do all the work it looks bad. ’ ’ 

“Yes?” says Jim, never raising bis eyes 
to look around him.

“The boys Is apt to suspect that he kill
ed his mother, burned an orphan asylum 
or tore down a mootin' house back in the 
States. Mebbe he's stole bosses or robbed 
banks, or went around murderin' lnner- 
œnt babies, and his mind can't rest.”

“Mebbe so,” whispers Jim, though he 
didn’t appear to realize he was speaking.

“And them same boys,” continued the 
chairman,” is also apt to remark that the 
aforesaid thortful critter, who has did all 
these crimes, had better stop his thinks 
and go to work to pack his duds and dig 
out! There ar' thorts and thorts. We 
don't know what your thorts ar,’ but I’ve 
tried to make it plain that we don’t like 
the sltuoshun.”

If Jim heard the words he did not reply 
to them. He sat there for an hour or 
more, never turning his gaze away from 
the valley leading down to San Francisco. 
At length he rose up, walked over to his 
shanty and packed his stuff, and presently 
he started off without a word to any of us, 
and without stopping to ask for his share 
of the dust under the stones of the fire 
place. He went off down the valley, bead 
and eyes down and looking neither to the 
right nor the left, and after watching him 
for a while Elder Watkins ehoofrhls head

The hodée must tie on nee.
The turkey reproved heir for making 

such a noise about the laying of an egg, 
but the hen replied that he was an un
educated fowl who knew nothing of

between Great Bear Base, the 
Mackenzie river and the western part of 
Great Slave Lake, In all 86,000 square 
miles. Lying between Stlklne and Laird

N BITBRATURE. ■or oME,I|R.CLERICAL wit and
rlren to the north, rad the Skeen» rad ____whi.h Minuter. Arertra. rireS to tUrotbUra raraoMll, c1"" “

A oertaln popular divine In the north, 
who la noted quite u much for hie ab-

_______^ __ ___ ^ ______ __ on oooaaton* aa fÿT his
sonth eaat of Athabasca Lake, la an area general piety, was °ell»d ln 
of which little la known except that It has Joan* couple, whow home had net been 
been crossed by a field party en route to lightened bygmlnlntnre ropmontoMroef 
Ft. Churchill, oast of the Coppermine river 1 “If, ^ïome.
rad west of Bathurst Inlet ; here lies 7,600 elded to have the christening^ et_ home, 
miles of unexplored land, which may be 
compared to half the size of Switzerland.
Eastward from this Is an area of 81,000
square mites or about equal to Ireland, "See that yon wain «»;■ ““
lying between the Arotlo coast and Black's tlmthe should go__ bote*»»,
river. Much larger than Great Britain and 
Ireland, and eiilbracing 178,000 square 
miles. Is an area hounded by Black’s river,
Great Slave Lake, Athnbaska Lake,
Hatchet and Reindeer Lak 
river and the west coast of
This country Includes the barren grounds mother, 
of the continent.

Had pale when they d 
Wis seems strange, perl 

feral! y true. Unless there is a healthy as- 
of fat food the blood btteomes depleted, 

tissues waste away, vitality become#* low and the body 
languishes for the need of proper1 nourishment

IE6 EXTENSIVELY IN THE 
'RITIN08 OF AUTHORS. assimilate 

but iljs if 
similatîSn

6' -1
000 square miles, which except being re
cently penetrated by a field party Is quite 
unexplored.

Another area of 86,000 square miles, sent-mindedn

The noble privilege and praise 
Of authorship ln iaodem days—
1*11you why Ido it;
First, you pereelve, I lay the egg, 
And then—review it 

_. i one remembers the household 
lyric set to' “Auld Lang 8yi>t" and 
which runs:

Somebody killed old Grlmos’Phen ;
They'd better let her be,

For every day she laid two eggs,
And Sundays she laid three,

And everybody knows Mother Goose’s 
classic rhymes:

i

OON ■1• Dudley Warner la Bis “M*r Sam*
Tuesday In a Garden** Speaks In UneeenpU-

iintary Terms of the Female 
-different Ways In Whlek a Mss 
Wonsan Chase a Ben*

—-»T-

Scott’s Eneefttonid a

mum
' Benjamin F. Taylor onoe wrote an in-

F teroeting article on'4* Hens, ’ ’ from whtob 
:-»* Æ I quote some points. He says: “A h*n 

is a foolish thing—bas hot a grain of 
mom, for that'isa grain not found In 
gissarda Her bead is too small for any 
grain of sensato lodge therein. Her eyes 
must be excellent optical instruments, 
for though they have only the expres
sion of a brace of brass buttons at a shll- 

dl«cover a hawk

I.LOY: The minister took the child in his arms, 
and in his kind, fatherly way addressed a 
few words of advice to the young people. 
“See that you.train this child up in the

• *—•-* — ” -------- “Give
him the benefit of a good example, and see 
that he is surrounded by the very best in
fluences. If you do this, who knows but 

_ that he may become a George Washington 
no- Churchill or a Gon. Grant? What is his nnme?” 
Hudson Bay. “Jennie,” demurely responded the

F :
r# i

is useful to children, especially ititwo ways. It is Cod- 
liver Oil emulsionized, thus bemg easily assimilated and 
rendered palatable, with the Hypophoephitea of Lime 
and Soda added to tone up the nervous system and 
nourish the bones. This combination of these potent 
nutrients is just what thin children need to give them 
flesh, color and vitality. Almost all children like it 

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute /
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. and $1.
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One, two, buckle my shoe,
.

and oo on down to
Nina, ten, a good fat hen, 

to say-nothing of the fable of La Fon
taine In which it is told that a hen 
Laid golden eggs, each egg a treasure;

Its owner—stupidest of men—
Was miserly beyond all measure.

He thought a mine of wealth to find 
Within the hen and so he slew it.

He found a bird of common kind 
And lost a pretty fortune through It.

We often hoar people speak of the 
foolishness of those that kill the hen or 
goose that laid the golden egg. In wee
ing over Jeruaslem, our Saviour used 
beautiful metaphor, “O Jerusalem, 
Jerusalem, how often would I have 
gathered you as a hen gathereth her 
chickens under her wings, and ye would 
got.” A Greek epigram taken from the 
Anthologia is said to afford a line Illus
tration of this text T. Green has given 
us a translation of this epigram, which

Beneath her fostering wing the hen de
fends

Her darling offspring, while the snow
descends !

Throughout the winter’s day unmoved 
defies

The chilling fleecer *nd inclement skies, 
TUI vanquished by the cold and piercing 

blast
True to her charge, she 
O Fame I to hell this

Tell It to Progne and Medea there.
To muthçrs such as those, the tale un

fold I
And let them blush to hear the story 

told.

.

ip. is aot saf- 
date has beenHE I

!ling a gross, they can 
at a great distance off. There Is not 
much poetry about hens, nor much 
romance in hendom. Hens are speckled, 
grizzled and gray; white, copper-colored 
and blue ; there are the old-fashioned hens 
and the bantams, the celestial hens, the 
Sha’ishals and Cochin Chinas, hens 

no tails, short tails, and pretty 
all tails ; hens in feathered panta- 

in camwood colored panta-

Franots I. being desirous to raise one of 
It, will be remembered that Mr. J. B. the most learned men of the times to the 

Tyroll recently struck through these bar- highest dignities of the church,askeu him 
ren grounds on his trip to Fort Churchill if he were of noble descent “Your ma- 
on the Churchill river, but could only jesty," answered the abbot, ‘ there wore 
make a preliminary exploration of the three brothers in Noah’s ark, but I cannot 
country. On the south coast of Hudson tell positively from which of these three I 

between the Severn and Attawaplsh- am descended. ” 
square
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with

loons; hens 
loons; hens with hussar caps; liens with 
huge black combs,like our grandmothers; 
hens with over delicate side combs, like 

troglg minded hens 
there are who quarrel and crow and act 
as uerir as possible like veritable chanti
cleers; and I shouldn’t be surprised any 
day to see a bantam out in bloomers. 
Some of them wear spurs already. Hens 
are like some folk; fussy little 
who mind everybody’s business but their 
own. If a favored sister hen loads off a 
brood of çhtokens, the meddling hen 
spreads her tail feathers, puts 
extra frill and lays claim to half the 
chickens. The hen is quite a Malte Brun 
In her way, for she knows all about the 
geography of cornfields, cherry trees and 
melon patches. * ’

The politeness of Sir Chanticleer to the 
females of his harem is as marked as 
though he were the pupil of Lord Ches
terfield. When occasion requires he be- 

thelr defender, dropping the role

A noble duke asked » clergyman sitting 
at the end of his table why the goose, if 
there was one, was always placed next to 
the parson?

“Really,” said he. “I can give no rea 
son for it, but the question is so odd that I 
shall never see a goose in the future with
out thinking upon your lordship ”

Said the Rev. Dr. Withrow, of Chicago: 
“It is understood, in dbme quarters that 
ministers never know when to stop when 
they are talking, and editors always do 
when they are writing. They never write 
a long article or a dry one ; they stop 
short whenever they get dry.”

Ill mg
theep-

thoytoâBiSiJsiéyJsrksjpêSi
* *°“eo'

iuaro miles of 
alf the size of . ;

Winchester Repeatingour sweethearts.
Anearer to large con tors of poj 

any region which still remains unexplor
ed, is an area of 35.000 square miles, 
which may bn compared to the area of 
Portugal. The most easterly area is the 
greatest of all. It comprises almost the 
entire interior of the Labrador peninsula 
or Northwest territory, in all 230,000 
square miles,more than equal to t wice iho 
area of Groat Britain and Ireland, with an 
added area equal to that of Newfound-

Only two or three years ago Mr A. P. 
Lowe made a line of exploration and sur
vey into the interior of this area, and the 
same gentleman also traveled inland up 
the Hamilton river, yet this area must be 
regarded as yet practically unexplored.

The arctic Island»: will add an area of 
several hundred thousand square miles of 
unexplored land.

v\
FAMILIAR HYMNS. Rifles ;

» Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used

; by all the most advanced trap

; and /game shooters.
: !

AMID THE 3bodies••LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT,
ENCIRCLING GLOOM.” Shot-Guns I 0!

KThe two celebrated divines and scholars, 
Drs. South and Sherlock, were disputing 
on a religious subject, when the latter ac
cused,^he other of using wit In the con
troversy “Well,” said South, “suppose it 
bad pleased God to give you wit, what 
would tf-ou have done?”

A nflnlster having preached the same 
discourse to his po;>ple three times, one of 
his constant hearers, a strict parliament
arian, said to him after service : * ‘Doctor, 
the sermon you gave us this morning has 
had three several hearings; I move that Is 
now be passed:”

A ol argyman In an English town hav
ing published the banns of matrimony be
tween two persons, was followed by the 
clerk’s reading the hymn beginning with 
“Mistaken Souls Who Dream of Heaven 1”

Single Shot-Rifles ~John Henry Newman.

John Henry Newinan was a man of re
markable history. Born in 1801 in Lon
don,' we find him at the age of fourteen 
studying Paine and Hume until ^com
pletely saturated with infidel tendencies 
and convictions. His father was a tnuiker 
and noted for his piety. “I was brought 
tap from a child,” says Dr. Newman, ‘‘to 
lu&e great delight in reading the Bible.” 
This ip a measure corrected the influences 
bnade upon him by his infidel readings. 
TOe find him soon taking an oath of per- 
ipetnal celibacy, so .that he might serve the 
Exird without let or hindrance ; strange 

should regard a 
a hindrance to him in

K
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perishes at last ! 
fowl’s affection

1

comes
of agreeable dangler. The hen has ever 
been noted for her domestic qualities. 
She is diligent In laying her eggs, pati
ent in hatching them, industrious In 
feeding her chickens, courageous In de
fending them. What various dangers 
the hen meets and tries to avoid ; whac 
perils from clubs and stones ; what 
trouble from hungry hawks; what 
escapes from fowls and from fou 
beasts like the civet and the fox! Wiiat 
mothcrllness she displays In brooding 
her chickens, in leading them to green 
pastures, and In inciting them to wallow 
In the newly upturned soil of the garden 1 
Warner, in his “My Summer in a 
Garden,” does not speak encoura'ingly 
of hens in such an inclosure. He even 
thinks they are an annoyance, for “if 
they do not scratch up the corn, peck 
the strawberries, and oat the tomatoes, 
It is not pleasant to see them straddling 
about in their j.rky, high-stopping, 
speculative manner, picking inquisitively 
here and there. Your neighbor heeds 
you not it you tell him that his hens eat 
your tomatoes They are not his toma- 
toes. The only thing for you to do is to 
tell him that his chickens ara woll- 
grown and that you like spring chickens 
broiled. In the fall it is right pleasant, 
however, to sec your neighbor’s chickens 
roaming over your garden, gossiping 
in the hot September sun, picking up 
any odd trifle that might be left.

Hawthorne, in the “House of the 
Gables,” tells of a brood of hens

\

OO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

Geo. A. McMullen & Co. I .
Treatment of Similes.

generally within an hour after the 
it that yon are called In to see the 

case. The patient is suffering very severe
ly, and wanting very much to kn 
“anything is broken.” 
for fracture, order the part to be bathed in 
extremely hot water, every hour or two, 
for a period of fifteen minutes at a time. 
Have the water just as hot as the patient 
can bear it, and apply with :v 
cloth,rather than allow the aiikL . 
the water. Then dry and let the part rest 
quietly, wrapped in flannels, when an 
application of hamamolls or veratrum and 
hamamelis may be made. B. f.-ro retiring 
apply a flannel bandage tightly around 
the swollen part, only being careful that 
the circulation is not cutoff. It is sur
prising how the hot applications relieve 
the pain and produce absorption and haw 

bandage, by pressure, prevents swell- 
inflammation.— Eclectic Mvdl-

It Is l 
acolden 164 King 8t. Brockville.

Jobbers and Retail Dealers In high class Gents’ 
Furnishings of the Latest Styles- 

imported.

Direct Importations From Japan :

Gentlemen’s Silk Smoking Jackets with Em-
Gentlemen** tiilk^Dressing Gowns with Cord 

and Tassels.

Keeping Tab on Drummers.

In some houses that send out a great 
many drummers there are in use oertaln 
peculiar little maps pasted on the bottoms 
of cabinet drawers and constantly studied 
by the proprietor and clerks. Th tse maps 
are usually of one state at a time, and are 
dotted with pegs or flags of many colors. 
The flags are tiny bits of colored cloth, 
with pins to serve as staffs. Tne pegs aie 
in reality taoks. with the heads covered 
with colored 
many thing® to those who study them. 
The different colored markers often repre
sent different drummers, who are then 
out on the rbad. As each one writes home 
where he has been and where he Is going 
next his particular peg Is stuck upon the 
map at the places he names. The furthest 
peg always shows where that particular 
man Is at any given time. Or, again, the 
pegs or flags may show much more than 
that. They may show what towns have 
been canvassed, what ones are finished, 
wnat ones need a second call in the win
ter, and which have not been visited at all. 
—Now York Sun.

as jt not that any man 
able woman as - _ 
tirting the Lord ?
ySe w.a® » great writer; subjects political, 
Eletiastical and social came under his 
In. He was a great fault-finder; we might 
til call him the universal grumbler, 
tie filled the various positions of princt- 

rector, tutor; "historian and poet. In 
\ Pausing his history, as given in tigs Cen- 
v' lu\y Magazine, November, 1885, we find a 

flU? go dissatisfied with himself that it
kZ&fw gjÉRtd 1* impossible for him to be satisfied 

Sh.li any one else.
■ ^ ^ He first attracted attention by his bitter
■ opposition to Sgr Robert Peel on the
W ground that he favored the Roman
W. Catholics. He next comes into notica by

his attempt to form an Anglo-Catholic 
party ; and lastly^fctaMMtiring gone over to 
Romanism. Hi4 «^tt»i's hat was re
ceived in 1879. HfVpiRy lovi 
mtrrence hnd more to do with ___
volumes than his literary genius. "~ 

During a visit to the continent the tend
encies toward Romanism, which he had 
already manifested, seem to have firmly 
fixed themselves as permanent principles 
in Ills mind. On his return lie wrote the 
lines which originated the Oxford move
ment in the Anglican Church, an agitation 
which continued for ten years, and has 
not, even now, entirely abated :

After examiningin a solemn way and solemnly observed:
“Boys, I’m glad on it! When a critter 

jarnps up and down and yçlls and hollers 
and cusses, It’s plain English and ye kin 
understand It, but when he eots down and 
looks way off and thinks and thinks and 
keeps his thorts to hieself how on alrth ar’ 
ye goln* to size him up?”

We were in touch with ’Frisco. We 
knew all about mining stock and had more 
or less dealings in them. One day, o;month 
after “Thoughtful Jim” left us, 
inthef'Goloonda” appeared in the mar
ket. It was reported to be a mountain of 
gold. ’Frisco went wild over it. Shares 
of the face value of 125 jumped to $70, $b0, 
$90 and $100 Inside of a week. Men fought 
to buy them at any price, and -out at 
Strawberry Hill we raked and scrape 
gathered up our last dollar to buy at $120. 
We could have sold at $188, but we wanted 

One day we were offered $150 a

r-foQied A Broad Hint.
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1L IHuxley’s Courtship.

Sir W. Fowler toils the story of Huxley’s 
courtship. When the Rattlesnake 
Sydney harbor the officers were invited, to 
a ball, and young Huxley aim 
number, 
his future wife,

share by a chap who said he wanted to get 
a controlling Interest, but Elder Watkins 
solemnly shook his head and replied:

“Stranger. It would be flyin’ In the face 
of Providence to take less than $800 a sheer, 
and I hope you won’t offer that.”

,ay those shares couldn’t have 
for a cent a piece.

was in 'ji'ii'V

LYThere for the first time h • met 
whoso parents'result'd at

Sydney. A few days after they 
gaged and the ship sailed for the Torres 
Straits to complete the survey of the north 
coast of Australia, all communication be
ing out off for months at a time, 
she returned direct to England.

After that brief acquaintance, not Ion 
er than a fortnight, it was seven years 
fore tbo lovers saw one another, 
end of this time, on Hu; 
to the School of Mines, 
tton to claim his bride 
to her first home, in. St. John’s Wood. 
Huxley's love at first sight and constancy 
during those seven long by years of 
aration were richly rewarded, for It is 
possible to imagine a pair more thorough
ly suited than they were.—lid-Bits.

Flogging Girls.
The authorized flogging of little girls, 

or big girls,is a piece of barbarism which, 
now that the subject has been definitely 
raised, will receive, we trust, no counten- 

from.the Home Secretary. Mr. Riley 
sayB that girls in the elementary schools 
are caned, a bit of information which we 
commend to the immediate notice of Sir

He <as the clock strikes eleven)—I like 
a person who has some vim and go in

She—So do I, especially the go.

A STRANGE THING.

were on-
Next- 

been sold
had busted. It was only a mine on paper. 
We sent a man down to ’Frisco to Investi
gate. Everybody had been bitten, for the 
thing hnd been beautifully worked. The 
man at the head of It was our “ Thoughtful 
Jim,” and the day before the crash came 

passage for New York and carried 
nilllon dollars with him. When, 

our man returned and reported a publie 
meeting was called. It was attended by 
“many tax payers,” everv ora 
was dead broke and hfingiy. 
knew just what ought to be said 
on such a sorrowful occasion. Some want
ed to “Whereas” and some wnnte.1 to “Re
solve,” hut Elder Watkins got up on the 
head of a barrel and waved his hands for 
silence and said:

“Goloonda”
which were an immemorial heir loom iu 
the Pyncheon family. He tells of their 

ng up their heads and smacking 
bills In taking a drink of water, 

iblbbers round

cakes
Efficij

shrank from what was right,
^MdiAAJvas wron

and then
turn! 
their
with the air of wine 
bat Iona ry 
.constant!?

ight *• A correspondent of the New York Even
ing Sun writes in that paper as folldwa:

A strange thing befell mo the otho- day. 
Perhaps you can explain it. I can’t. I 
have puzzled over it until I must know 

You wl 1

cask. Then of their brisk, and 
diversifi ai talk to one another 

scratched

Up john Gorst. The public of London has out
grown the days of Mother Brownrlgg.and 
Mother Brownrlgg, as the Newgate “Cal
endar” Informs us, was not sustained by 
judge, jury, public opin' m or Jack Ketch 
in her theories and her practice as to the 
castigation of girls. There wore philoso- 

approved of the 
e did, for one ; and 

Locke approved of 
♦ little daughter 

child to

At the 
xley’s appointment 
, he was in a posi- 
and welcome her

he took 
half a m

y <
G-.soliloquy, ey

as such a 
almost a 

• ’««h a

which the sense of It or lose my own. 
understand that l can not ask for an 1 x - 
plamition of it In the direct way. Tmn 
is a policeman in our block.

The thing befell me in a church. I wai bill
of whom 

Nobody 
or done

om
im-jre, who

Labor-Saving Electricity.
3s of electrical scientists are 
mt and amazing than anything ; 
„ver called utopian, and make !

forrli

The ho; 
more brill

to string out 
n halfamilo,PARI OK THIS PACK IS MISSING - * seem necessary

••‘•ore’

miting 
iec* of timid 
of what is

y contention 
lours a day a p 
Hit one-fourth 
Li plated at present shall 

he curse of ex

trying hat’d to think of n 
ly sacred tilings, when! 
girls sitting in the sqdl 
The middle one was im 

7 This was hoflhaustlng 
yed mankind for count- 
k^ished and there will 
^^uity for pauperism.
^^Lserting wlre^AJ 
^Bagnetio oui^H

tin
ting:
f Just as my eye

[ng
BPBPrépeat the

^^^Rirya copper wire in tn^BJ 
H^roet running north and south, anff 
lace a sensitive constitution in oonneotion

H.w.is given out and the congregation arose 
1 to sin;? it. Throe girls In the seat in front 

of me stood up with the first. To my be
wilderment this was the way they looked

At the end of the hymn the minister 
knelt in prayer, and the worshippers with

A COMMOTION FOR NOTHING.vaverley, N. A , the sculptor, 
.4 111 Ills studio the other day. Before 

him was a skeleton, a gruesome-looking 
object but one faithfully produced.

“What’s that?” asked a visitor, point
ing to the clay. *

“That,” said Mr. Caverley, “Is to be s 
statue of Burns.”

“But why don't you make the poet?” 
inquired the visitor. “What’s the use of 

ng skeletons?” Mr. Calverley said, 
statues are built up that way. 

the skeleton is modelled, then the 
muscles are put on, and lastly the 
clothes?”

The visitor apologized for his ignorance, 
and incidentally remarked that he’d bet 
that nine men out of ten would think ae 
be did.

And perhaps he was right

The Train Stopped After This Couple Hivl 
G'renU d a Scene. (Successor to J.. in all things, 

<v *11 an evangelist, fulfill thy 
” II. Tim. lv., 8.

It was on the New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad, just above Mott Haven, and the 
Boston express with an unusually crowd
ed train was slowing down a bit, as many 
of the trains are obliged to do, to wait for 
the Harlem drawbridge to be closed. This 
occurrence is frequently taken ad van ta 
of by those who wish to go to some po:
In Harlem or the annexed district to en
able them to jump off. Occasionally the 
train s to

Fruit CommissionMerehantministry. Bo sober.
These cardinal virtues of Christianity 

the characteristics of the true faith,vay. Ho 
‘It Is singular 

on but me.’ and

_ v.v it that w

_vuouy V<»il unie «1 bOU Uu« *»*V| ««».*•
picking up a stick of wood he hurls It at 
the biped and says, ‘Get in there, you 
thief. ’ The hen dashes to the other end 
of the yard. The man dashes after her. 
She comes hack with her head down, 
wings spread, followed by stove wood, 
tin cans and cl Inkers, and a very mad 
man In the rear. Then she skims under 
the barn and over a fence or two and 
around the house, talking ns only an ex

talk as the other hens come

...(.ors and s and the source of all other virtue. The 
epistles of St. Paul are full of warning 
agaiust the evils that surround us, as 
well as of admonition to practise justice, 

nly in dealing with our neighbors, 
but towards God and even toward our
selves, likewise they are teeming with 
words of encouragement to combat 
bravely all trials for the love of God, as 
also to tie temperate in all things. By 
squiring the virtue of prudence we are 
enabled to discern the evils of the world, 
to know God,’ and to practise the duties 
of a Christian life. Justice enables us 
to “render unto Caesar tljo things which 
are Caesar’s,” to act conscientiously to
wards our neighbors lu all things, and 
“to God the things that belong to God,” 
doing His will and In all things seeking 
His glory. Fortitude strengthens and 
encourages us in the path of Christian 
virtue, besides giving ns strength to re
sist temptation, and to bear bravely all 
trials for the love of God. Temp 
Is an essential vltruo, and by fait 
preserving It we are strengthened in life 
and blessed with many spiritual g 
“He that is abstinent, ealth the wise 
man, shall Increase In life.” A practical 
Christian will not be satisfied with 
merely fulfilling the law of God, by dis
charging the duties required of him. but 
he will likewise endeavor to strengthen 
his faith by the practice of such virtues 
as will Increase his sanctity and promote 
God’s gl<*F, in fact, It is as much a duty 
to emulate all true virtue ae to profess 
our faith, Inasmuch as “Faith without 
good works availeth nothing.” Besides, 
It Is eminently meritorious, for by so 
doing we not only draw down great 
blessings on ourselves in this life, but 
wo thereby' store up rich treasures In 
Heaven, which will greatly Increase our 
Inheritance, towards which wlç are aver 
looking forward.—Frrfnçls S
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sweetness may be attributed 
inarms of sea-sickness—

“Lead, kiudly light.^
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“ALL HAIL THfi POWER!"

First ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
aps, but more often it merely 

slackens Its speed, and makes the work of 
lighting a matter of pleasant excitement, 
to say the least.

him. Including the three girls. This was 
the way they looked then:

I forgot all about church, sermon and
OYStERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a A 244b

Sunday—any one would—but I do want 
to know what was the matter with that- A man and wife, accompanied by an 

older man, who, the inquisitive pas- 
diclded must be the woman’s

Rev. Edward.Pêreonet.

I *.re is one hymn in
I h always stirs us like the sound of a 
I pet. Everybody knows the words 
I everybody is familiar with the tune of 
I onation” to which it is wedded. The
■ lorskip of thirhymn lias been credited
■ Rowland Hill, with whom ib was a
■ R favorite. In very many of our books
■ tattributed to one ‘‘Duncan.* But the 
Hfautlior was Rev. Edward Perrouet, a

fans minister of Jesus Christ in the 
Hstout County of Kent. He was a man 
^Hieen wit and indomitable courage, lie 

^ • an intimate friend of Charles
■) \wgiley, who referred te. him in liis diary

v ni «lu*, the year 1750 as ** A Christian
J brother mid companion in travel,” whom

“Neil.” E<1 ward was

girl in tho middle. NEW PROCESS CANADIANsongera
father, began to show considerable anxiet y 
as the train neared the critical point. 
When tho brakes were applied and 
speed gradually decreased, their faces as- 

of relief, though now the

cited hen can 
v out to take a baud in the debate and 

help dodge the missiles, till at last the 
man, whose coat Is on the saw bunk and 
his hat on the ground, ^Clares that 
every hen on the place shin be sold In 
the morning and goes off down street, 

up the hen 
she has them

our collection
Comments of Her Relatives. pE HAD SEEN HER.

An Incident Which Show*That One Should 
i Not Talk Too Much.

Here Is an Incident which, to be appre
ciated, needs a glance at the sweet woman
ly face of the young Mrs. Stanton :

Mrs. Stanton was summering at Sara
toga, eag. rly enjoying the delight of that 
fascinating young watering place half a 
century ago—a merry young mother, in 
great demand for her agreeable manners 
and sparkling conversation, as well as fot 
her ta ented performances upon the guitar. 
Chatting with a friend one day, the 
worn 111 question—that bugbear of the 
ment was brought up.

“Isn’t it dreadful,” 
think of a woman so uns xing herself as 
actually to appear before the 1 glslature at 
Albany?” Naturally enough, the heroine 
of ibis very shocking procedure protested 
against this interpretation of woman’s 
sphere ; yet, amused by her friend’s faux 
pas, mischievously she led him on.

“What kind of a woman is this Mrs. 
Stanton?” ^»he inquired.

“Oh, a dreadful kind of woman!” was 
tho reply. “Just the kind of a woman 
one would expect would do such a thing.”

“Do describe her,” pleaded his torment
or. “Tell me more about her.”

And he. nothing loath, went on : “Well, 
she’s a large, masculine-looking woman, 
with high cheek-bones and a loud, harsh 
voice—don’t you know—just one of those 
regular woman’s rights of women.”

“Have you really seen her, or is this 
taken from the papers?” she asked, quiet-

DIAMONDPenelope—Sharley called last night.
Justine—That’s twice In a week,

Pene’opo—Yes.
Justine—I suppose he’ll come three 

times In the next week;
Penleepe—That’s what brother says.
Justine—And five times the next?
Penelope—That’s what sister says.
Justine—And six times thq next?
Penelope—That’s what aunty says.
Justine—And seven times the next?
Penelope—That's what papa says.
Justin»—And then what?
Penelope—Then we’ll get married; 

that’s what everybody says.
Justine—And then what?
Penelope—Then I won’t see him any 

more of an evening ; that’s what mamma 
says,—-Brooklyn Llfa

UNEXPLORED CANADA.
Practically Nothing Known of One-Third 

of Our Great Dominion.
There are more than one million and a 

quarter square miles of unexplored lands 
In Canada, according to the opinion of Dr. 
Dawson, director of the Geological Survey. 
The entire area of the Dominion Is com
puted at 8,470,257 square miles, conse
quently one-third of this country has yet 
been untraveled by the explorer. Exclus
ive of the inhospitable detached Arctic 
portions 954,000 square miles Is for all 
practical purpose entirely unknown.

Dr. Dawson has made a careful estimate 
at the

first of these areas is between the eastern. 
Boundary of Alaska, the Porcupine river 
and the Arctic coast, and consists entirely 
of 9^600 square miles or somewhat smaller 
In extent than Belgium and lying entirely 
withimthe Arctic circle. The next area 
le weetW the Lewes and Yukon rivers 
and extends to the boundary of Alaska. 
•Hotll last year there were 82,000 square 
mRhein this area unexplored, but a part 
of thisNwas traveled last summer. A third 

187,000 square miles lies between 
wes, Pelly and Stlklne rivers, being 

nearly as large as Scotland. Between the 
Pefly and Mackenzie rivers is another 
layge area of 100,000 square miles, or about 
twice the size of England. It includes 
nearly six hundred miles in length of the 
main Rocky Mountain range. An area of 
60,000 square miles Is found between 
Great Bear Lake and the Arotlo coast, be
ing nearly all to the north of the Amtto 
circle. Neatly as large as Portugal^!

Isn’t
it? sumed a look 

trying question arose as to whether it 
would let up sufficiently to allow them to 
got off. Tho lady was evidently timid,but 
after much strong urging on the part of 
her husband, she gathered up her belong
ings and they started for the door, closely 
followed by the father, who, however, as 
was learned from his conversation, did 
not intend to alight with them. They 
reached the platform and the husband de
scended to the

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

leaving his wife to keep 
tight. But in two minutes 
all counted and housed without trouble. ” 

josh Billings thinks that “hens are a 
euokcess. There is a grate deal of origin
ality about tho hen. s#um say Knowei 
had hens with him In the ark an* sum 
say not” Billings starts the oft-mooted 
question, which was born first, the hen 
or the egg. He thinks a hen Is “a born 
phool, for she will set Just as long on a 

full of stones as she will on a nest 
full of eggs. There is one thing 
a hen that shows wisdom ; she d 
cackle much until after she

OILSeranoe
thfully

These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

lowest step, but the train 
was still rolling along at a pretty fair rate 
and his wife was panio-strirken in an in-

“Now don’t you jump! Oh, please 
don’t jump!" she commanded and im
plored in the same breath. “You’ll be 
killed, I know you will!”

Meanwhile the front door stood wide 
open, and every passenger in that end of 
the oar was following the little drama 
with undivided attention.

“My dear, I don’t intend to, just yet— 
but”—after a pause, "come now, we can 
easily do It”
“Indeed, I won’t ; It will have to go a great 

deal slower than this before I’ll jump,” 
declared his wife, energetically, ‘ and 
don’t you do It on any account. What 
should I do If you got off and left me be 
hind?”

This pathetic appeal brought an unfeel
ing smile to the passengers’ faces, ami was 
followed by a remark from the father, who 
stood In tho doorway to tho effect that 
there wouldn’t be the least danger in try
ing it now. With the desperation of a 
martyr, the timid one picked up her skirts, 
went carefully down the steps and was 
lifted off without mishap by her husband. 
Everybody smlled14^elleviçg this to be the 
end, but they we*) / mistaken. The next 
instant the bus bans came dashing through 
the car again, peranoed ferocious! 
his overcast which he had forgotten, and 
throw himself off far the second time with 
a disgusted and. jeckless air.

In less than a minute after that the 
train came to a dead stop. The passengers 
looked at one another. Simultaneously, 
the idea of all that wanted excitement and 
anxiety seemed to striu in, and the gen
eral laugh could beonlÿpalf smothered In 
deference to the father, who, with a very 

* * his seat and ob
ole morning paper.

brotl|#ir and com pa: 
he familiarly called 
the soil of a well-knoWn clergyman. 
He preached for a time in the Wesleyan 
connection, and afterwards assisted the 
preachers whom the Countess of Huuting- 

He published a 
Verses,

he remarked, “to& -

lays an egg.

Some folks, on the contrary, are alwus 
<t-bragging and a-oaokling what they are 
going Yew do beforehand There are few 
things that surpass cooked hen as an 
artikle of diet if eaten in the days of their 
innocence, but after they git old and 
kross, they kontrakt a habit of eating 
tuff.”

The children of hens, commonly called 
chickens are often mentioned In litera-

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd. 1
■J

don sent to Canterbury, lie pi 
small volume of “ Occasional 
Moral and Social,” in 1785.

He wrote many verses, but only one great 
hymn. That was enough. The man did not 
live in vain who taught Christ's Church 
her grandest coronation song In honor of 

King. When and where Edward

Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE*

tip.

1
M Perronet was born we do not know, but* Lyn Woollen MillsCanterbulie died January 2, 1792, in Canterbury, 

and went to join ti e fomnation service of 
heaven.

One day when lost in meditation on his 
^significance, and God’s incomple
teness, his soul was filled with a 

ry frenzy of delight, and with a holy 
^Ejfepture he exclaimed : “Glory to God iu 

* the height of His divinity 1 Glory to God 
la thé depths of His humanity! Glory to 

in His all-sufficienoy, and into Hi®

ture. Shakespeare speaks d pretty 
chickens and their dam ; Butror tells of 
people “who swallow gudgeons ere 
they’re oatched, and count their chickens
ere they*#® hatched” Cervantes has the Rl capacity and opportunity 
same ldpa when he says:-“Many count found ln the background of Jtt 
thqir chickens before they ar® hatched, Qpe man goe8 to his work ln the 
ana Where they expect baOOp ***** with #rom a pleasant home, anér t 
broken bones.’’ Swlft,tells of a woman hghtful atmosphere of Antri 
“who wa® no chicken, being on the Rnd love.
wrong Side ofthlrty, if she be a,day. TOUnding,« and family relatlonsbi ps are 
Lady WortlerWoutuguwrote: “And we flbt congenial or Inspiring. Is It sur- 
meet with champagne and a obloken at pr|g|Dg that one man addresses himself 
last” Bnlwer Lytton ^uote®.from an blg tasks with a zeet and nerve that 
Arab proverb: “Curse® ate like young mabe WOrk easy, while the other finds 
chickens and still oom^ home to roost’ T that things drag on his hands, and |hat 
Lowell ln the BlgloW Papers speaks of* . .g gôon WOrn ont? One of the secrete 
small potatoes ahd few, ln th* W being of roany a man’s success is the back- 
6cratched_ up by the heftj^' ground of a happy home life. And many
An’ J im may iimi llm liraTljgiirfr In one a goodjnan has felled, not because he 

W* VÈtm-WK. . lacked in ability or energy, but because
those who stood in the most Intimate re
lations to, him were too stupid 
genial to make his home life winsome. 
Of eOfirse, men have truimphed over this 
obstacle just as they have over other®, 
but the force they expend in overcoming 
such drawback® I® just so much sub
tracted from their -fficlsncry in the we*- > F

74. tchelL

A <0»o<l Background. 1
One .great difference betweoji men of 4»

__ jof the unexplored areas. Beginning 
extreme northwest of the Dominio Sv

m the de- 
consider- 

Another’s home sur

ly.
“Of course I have seen her; did I not 

tell you that I heard her before the legis
lature?”

“How did she speak?”
“ Frightfully ; It was simply awful. H ur 

strident voice and her masculine appear
ance should have been the death-knell to 
her cause ”

“What Is her name, did you say?
“Mrs. Stanton—Mrs. Henry Stanton, 

ln fact.” '
“Why, that’s my
“Of course—she’s your nam 

thought you would be Interested, 
knew It would be no relation of yours. 
Ha, ha, ha!”

Mrs. Stanton rose. "I am afraid I am 
•he,” she gold. \i

Of course there was nothing for him to 
do but to confess and grovel. -Harper’®
Bazar.

tiort m His all-sufficienoy, and int<
É: Xinnds I commit my spirit.” Then the
P/ ■ rhymer rose and wrote the most inspiring 
r and triumphant hymn in the Eng

language, the Church of God’s grand ma
jestic “Marseillaise,” known far and wide 
is the “Coronation Hymn.”

F-1 CM

is 6 ey upon <è
Two for a Pound.

The drawing teacher had been giving a 
lesson on cubes, and some of the pupils 
badglven examples Tne teacher wanted 
■■E but no one could think of any. 
WglW • boy said, “I know a good cube 
gpgFa pound of butter.” “Why, that la 
tignttsnt;” cried the teacher." “Now.x 
i^^kmytijve me another example, as good!

After a long time she 
1 In the back of 

. Willie, what U H?” "™

s=>—name!” she said.the
ke. so I 

But 1So emelL n« wifi 

Hood’s

ben the» Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sdHhe SMie at moderate prices, and wil 
at all times be_ pi I th«A(chest market price fo.
wool ft cash or trade.
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woold scratch.
Ira MtdltWU*’ «peek.

or unoon-

T.
red face, had <1 
■cured himself>tu» *wil

*d «ream
---------- «U*. r
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an epoch

>T of
throughout the land. His publisher* never 
m,enn^ïn‘t0"l^ made ^tortcn^r™

i
never received a cent. When he wrote to 
them thoy sent hlm six printed topics of 
the song, without the formality of thanks 
for the manuscript.

While his song was gaining In popular
ity and daily growing dearer to hundreds 
of thousands of tender hearts, Hanby was 
living undisturbed hie calm and peaceful 
rural life, fle was yet to learn his fame. 
Several months after the music of his song 
had become familiar ns household words, 
Hanby visited a young lady of thKotar, 
and requested her to sing for him. She 
began, and greatly to his surprise, Hanby 
recognized the words and music of his 
“Nellie Gray.” It was the first Intima
tion he had that the song had been pub
lished.

Hanby came of a musical, as well as 
highly descended and cultured family. 
Hie father was a bishop in the United 
Brethren Church, and was the compiler of 
a hymn book which Is still In use. Young 
Hanby composed a number of songs, sev
eral of which were published, non* how
ever, receiving the remarkable reception 
which was given to “Nellie Gray.” A 
few years after the war Hanby died as he 
lived, In obednrtty and poverty, and the 
fact that he was the author of the famous 
song was known So few save the family 
and intimate friends.—Columbus Dis
patch.
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I, «boot two mibe 
om the town of Tignish P. E. I.. 
waonally took the trouble to bring he
ro the editor of L'Impartial the par

ticulars of hie daughter-in-law, Mis. A.
D. Chaieaon, through the nee of Dr.
Williama' Pink Pilla. The o.« ia 
certainly remarkable, and we cannot 
do better than give it in Mr. Chiaaaon’z 
own words. “My eon’s wife,” said he,
“ha* been lick for some seven years past 
but previous to that time was a strong 
healthy |*ltsoh. Jest about seven 
years ago she took « severe cold, which 
utiueked her lungs,1'and from that time 
up fe the beginning of the past summer 
her health has hedn feeble, and at times 
we de.paired of saving her life It 
was not her disposition to give up easi
ly, and on some ooasions when engaged 
in household w rk *he would be eeix-d 
with fainting spell, which would 
leste her so weak that she would be 
confined to her bed for several data in 
a aerai unconscions state. More than 
once wè thought she was dying. There 
was a continual 6 eling of numbness in 
her limbs, and almost constant severe

■ . ,

very much to the (

ffivîp»
took two large 1

n the new tone *.•Km.”
ian 11attl debris of
I am always prerent 
bring them awei 
sugar, and when 
them eaiefully. 1

H*
gary’e her** and eminent men and 
women of the laetthoutand years will be 
placed In Hungary’s Valhalla. This wUl 
be followed by the Inauguration of the 
new Museum of Art and History, built at 

■ of 8,600,000 florins, the laying of 
the earner stones of two new bridges to 
span the Danube at Buda Pestb, and the 
dedication of three other great publie 
buildings, the Palace of Justice, the Ex
hibition Hall and the Muséum of Artistic 
Hand Work. >

Still further to indicate the beginning 
In the spring two sections of

end c *1»appease the nunger oi 
gathered around the be 

The party being 1» 
plans for the morrow a h 
out and every mm’s 
him. The Ploughboy at

.explorations have been carried 
talj City. Herr

exploration fund have watched whenever 
any digging look place—tor the founda
tions of new buildings or any other pur
poses—and, if anything of Importance 
turned up, It has been faithfully reported 
in the Quarterly Statement published by 
the fund,and which Is now the recognised 
journal of archaeology in Palestine

For some years back the value of ground 
at Jerusalem has been Increasing, and 
building, more particularly on the north 
and west, has been going 
walls, and it became advisable to have 
some excavations made before houses were 
erected, which would make explorations 
impossible. The necessary firman from 
tiw Sultan was procured and Dr. F. J. 
Biles began operations last year. The first 
task ho undertook was to trace the line of 
the ancient wall on the southern side of 
Jerusalem. It was known that the old 
wall was about 800 feet to the south of the 
present one, and that It skirted the brow of 

which forms one side of the Val- 
nom. Why the builders of the

syst KHH
everything. They know every word I

t DrioM
dren. Indeed, I am much more careful of a* prices i 
them than lam of my own children, be- liv ...... r------

“ What Is your mode of punishment]’’ ■ ■ 1J H 11 ■
”WoH, really, the animals are so fond of 

me and so tractable, that beyond a stern 
look and an occasional harsh word, .little 
is needed. Of course, I can always out off 
supplies—that Is, reduce their fodd, agd 
this they feel very strongly. A few nights 
ago Molly was somewhat slow at her tricks 
on the stage, and as I passed her one time 
I gave her a fierce scowl, and growled be 
tween my teeth, ‘This Is very bad. 1 
shall not be friends with yo*' Molly is 
the most tender hearted of the three, an% 
was very mtitih <fftt up. When the oustaln 
fell she followed mo to the stable with 
great tears ro ling down hep cheeks,and it 
was not Until I had made frlen 
her that she was forgiven,that 
herself again.” ® W

“How long does It take to tench they a,
‘trick,’ or a point In thé performance, 
whatever you m&y term Itf”
I t'Well, that all depends. Of reurse,
Boney Is the cleverest, and picks up things 
quicker than the others, and, in fact, she 
helps to teach Ahem. Some trifling move
ments which fVh have seen on the stage 
have cost mo two years’ assiduous labor.
À single movement Tiiave made them re- 
peat from 50 to 100 times a day. But, 
once they hnve.fllfe 1 ate rely upon them.
I have only to gffih the sign and they are 
t*:are. One Wffoalt thing*
was to get BoneylOTraderstand that she 
must keep time, regular time, in playing 
the organ. But, now sho understands H, 
b« tlme-koepingjs that of a burn musi
cian. As for tiW tricycle. It was more 
dlffloultrfo design a machine than to teach 
Boney to ride She took to it without any 
great difficulty, and, In spite of 
oldants, she has always shown wonderful 
Intelligence In steering*^

“.What were the accidents?” ==^=—_J 
“Well, on one occaefon, on a somewhat 

small and sloplMstage whert-Wp were in 
France,Boney fltahd not make the turn ini 
time,' and ran into the orohd)tr.'w - Thro 
players fortunately foresaw the avalanche 
and got out of the way, but tfce ifiachine 
wasirulncd. On another bo*slop,' on, a 
small stage at Rude Pesth,Molly overbad 
anoed herself while standing on her head 
oh a barrel, and toppled over on the - big, 
drum, doing damage which cost me 830 to 
repair. At a rule, however, they are won
derful. The mannerln which their bust

on In the H 
Schick anditb the 

along 
e touts.

« laid
1

nil stowed

FOI
the older part of the oily will be remodel
ed on hygienic principles, and 600 new 
public schools throughout the country will 
be opened. The exhibition buildings In 
themselves will constitute an attraction 
of no ordinary kind, a* In the different 
buildings to house the historical collec
tions will be illustrated all the different 
styles of architecture that have character*, 
ized the 1,000 years of Hungary’s exist
ence as a State. ; n addition, In the ethno
graphic village will be presented all-the 
dwellings, types, characteristics, etc , of 
Hungary’s conglomerate of nationalities, 
together with schools, police courts, 
churches, fairs and klrmesses, the whole 
forming a celebration of unusual Interest 
to the scholar, the historian end eth no- 
graph ist. Such an exhibition *lUJaleo be 
of great significance, not only to Hungary, 
but to Europe. It will Indicate, among 
other things, the growing sense of nation- 

• tt t iwi V1.CVH ■ alley in this great Magyar State, and the
to pu, out the dogh; the Ag4»ud .1 |«^j 1 STïï’ÏCKJS

Dominie went to the lake watch ; the * 11 I Ml gress will represent the Épais and a new
Scribe to the Sand Hills ; while the | j fly | order of events.—Interkr Ohloago.
DocndBert took up their po*iti™at 4HP f/JXl l *
the Rapid*. Early in the afternoon____gIf ^gfrlMJA jii ll Thomas Wentwsnh Hlgalnsoafln an
the lake watches returned to camp and gif . ifflf \ arltole In Novembre ladtre1 Bren* Jour-
reported a fine doe killed by them, /// / nal, prints a list ^Nak'InmdMfi kooks, by
while the Scribe recounted his ei ZZjTj ? “

• c ai. j tt l j 1 -y 1—^=—■ the beet works for young girls of fifteen,penence of the day. He had lucked mcm VU He consider* Interesting
the ground over and concluded trot £-an HOW yfolk to Church, features of bteits making np his list,as
hia watch was not in the right plape he holds this literary weaotlon should
and moved down rivera few rods. He fitins in her chest which were only be presented la Me mos* palatable and In-
built a nice Uttle hough house and hafi Ktioopjagpraition. Added I “ jKll^S^SsSm
scarcely got things in -xhapo .jv ii6n no] to thia she was troubled with x tyuifK? gays: X* the heart pf all available books for

ing cough, sometimes so severe at night American gtefr ■ Whether to create the love
that sh* did not obtain more than a of reading or to gratify It-must be placed, 
few heure Bleep. About the end of
1894 we had given up all hope of her there if we do nnd there is really no
recovery, and the neighbors were of the objection to be made to this prominence,
same opinion. She was reduced to al- beyond some ooojwifmal instances of slang 
mofet « skeleton and could scarcely or *loven,y expression. With ,t may be most as , ] classed, though perhaps written for some-
take any nourishment. She had grown What younger renders, Mies Jano Andrews'
so weak that she could not walk across immortal “The seven Little Sisters Who
the floor without help. We had often Live on the Hound Ball that Floats in the
heard and read of the great cures effect- fit.” a book whMh ha,tor the flret time
ed by Dr* Williams Pink Pills and at poop|* that tboy a 
this stage, when all else had failed I iy of a nat ion bu
urged that they be given a trial, and then pass to font classic works, by classic 

a half dozen boxes After American author». Hawthorne’s “ Won- 
Ling them for about three week, she
could walk across her bedroom floor Whittier’s “Show-Bound.” With a little 
without aid, and from that time on she less sense of perfect security we may 
continued improving in health from Irving’s “>k toh Book, ’ Cooper s “Last
. . , r g.» _„ i of the Mohicans, and Mrs. Stowe sday to day. She continued taking ««Undo Tom’s Cabin;" tho last two liav 
the Pink Pills for about four months, lng this « special value, that thoy intro- 
with the result that she is now a healby once : two new races into literature and 
woman, and it is now no trouble for won at onc<An 
bur b0 Wa^k bo church, a distance of two -g- ..^«m-ÆUen”' 
miles, and the greatful praises M fr^F most providential as to the fitness of Its 
self snd Wends will always be giveif] title, and may rlghtfullv find Its way In. 
T>r Wfliams’

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to vitiated condition of the blood or' 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are

outside the

Ain
.

... : ^ - ;
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the slope i 
ley of Hln
new wall left this commanding height 
undefended Is a question that la not easily 
explained. It Is certain that the older en
gineers did not leave this advantageous 
position for an enemy to occupy. Traces 
of the £all were first come upon when 
levelling the ground for the English

The Britlnh Museum Reading Room.
Among the Americans who visit Eng

land In Increasing crowds year after year 
probably only a very small percentage 
make use of the reading room of the Brit
ish Museum. A few Fi>eolatlste#do so, no 
doubt, but heavy yeadh^ Is not 'the usual 
end and aim of people who travel. It 
may be Information, therefore, that this 
national resort of the studious Is not open 
to the puollc In the same war as the irefc 
libraries of your great titles. For ex
ample, the veriest loafer can walk Into 
that magnificent building which Boston 
has just erected and can read at his ease 
amid palatial surroundings. Bnt in a 
city the size of London and under the con
ditions of English life such unchecked ad
mission would be Impracticable. The 
trustees therefore are allowed to make cer
tain rules and regulations for the efficient 
working of the Institution. Any one de
sirous of reading there has to state the 
direction his studies will take and has also 
to procure a recommendation from a 
householder as a guarantee of respectabil
ity. He Is then granted a ticket tor six 
months, which is renewable from" 1 
time as it expires. How far theva 
ties have the powerof refusing a ticket to 
any one fulfilling the conditions they Im
pose has hitherto oeoh a matter of doubt.
I never myself heard of such a refusal.
But tho other day an elderly man appear
ed before one of the magiFtrateS^and com
plained that although he has enjoyed the 
use of a ticket for forty years, the privi
lege had suddenly been stopped and re
newal refused. He brought the case with
in the purview of the court by charging 
one of tho officials with a technical assault 
in having stopped his entrance by força.
The case has been adjourned in;arder that 
the library authorities may bring evidence 
In justifie vtlon of their action, the magis
trate much to their apparent astonish* 
mont,expressing his inability to recognize 
any Inherent power on their part to* re
strict or deny admission -

It is a wonderful building, this vast 
reading room. The first time you go Into 
it the feeling is almost overpowering.
LkMt'™tor’û” * PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING
tomed to those rows of readers entrenched >(-« 
behind piles of books. You walk slowly 
about in order to become accustomed to ■jironp 
the geography, cursing the- ehovmaker a 1 
who has left the tall end of S squeak In n çhui 
your left sole. Presently the reproachfiB | yearly, i 
looks of the assistants make you begin tk f Were ta 
think of sitting down and reading ^mr- ,|.iy. 
sel*. Concentrating your though* W!gW- ‘nfaye-i m 
difficulty, you decide upon a Jfbok. Brit fhp gl< ry 
then (the question is, how to get it; A Lady F 
professor of tho royal game of tennis Is Aylesbury 
said to have remarked with a good eye man whu
and a flrm trrlst you might hope to play a lodging 

in then It oerttin- iu Hants
ly wouiq town
count ttfo man
ljgue of <heWW|WHB>l|WM star!
The very IckS^v those shelves, dense tilth 
fat volumes^ ls\suffltiont, to make the
bravest heflOT quXtt, and ybur best plan Is
to accept the Inevitable **
voutself o»-

1
Woven Wire Spring Bed

$1.50

$4.95

4 i •V \j /
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1 tery.NOON AT A LUMBER CAMP. In 1874, Major Condor, writing from 
Jerusalem, recommended that explorations 
should be made at this point, and Mr. 
Henry Maudslay at that time did suffi
cient digging to show the existence of the 
wall all the way from the Protestant

ray and back up to the rirer caecp 
era nightfall. The Scribe walked 
ng the lake «bore towards camp and 
i shortly overtaken by the boat and 
n all were at camp and actively at 
(k peeking np. To add to the dis- 
ofcrt, a drizzling rain set in which 

■de the tenta heavy and water 
„— The provisions and each «up 
»'«• were neeeaury to be taken up 
i river were sorted out and the boat 
ded, with Pete a, oarsman, and sent 
tw the bay to l he month of the 

was left until the net

Extension Table
school to the east end of the oemeterj. 
Among other things, he found that the 
dining-room of the school had Its walls 
standing on the square base of one of the 
ancient towers, and that In places the rook 
on whloh the wall stood was scraped below 
to a depth of thirty feet. Mr. Bliss took 
up the work at the point where Mr. 
Maudslay had left off, and followed the 
line of wall from the cemetery, where It 
rune In a south-westerly direction for 
about 860 feet He also found deep scraps 
in the rook, whloh must have given great 
strength to the defense and made the bat
tlements to tower with an imposing ap
pearance over the Hlnnom Valley. The 
■tones are of no great size, that is. In com
parison with some of the masonry at other 
parts of the walls, such as that of the 
Jews’ walling place and portions of the 
Harem wait 
draught round their borders, and the 
lower course is bedded on the solid rook.

Water supply had not been forgotten, ae 
numerous cisterns have been come upon. 
The existence of à gateway was discover
ed at this point, and it is here that one Ip- 
foresting point in the present exploration 
presents itself. The main street of Jerusa
lem runs from north to south |n almost a 
straight line—it begins at the Damascus 
gate on the north and ends on the south 
at the Sion gate, also known as the Bab 
an Nabl Daud, or gate of the Prophet 
David. This Is. no doubt, the 
of a thoroughfare that has exl 
earliest times, and It Is assum)ad that there 
must have been a similar 
of this main street in the older walk Tbhç . 
was one of the points Dr. Biles was direct
ed to discover. The-gate whloh has been 
found Is not exactly In the position where 
the expected gate was supposed to exist; It 
Is a little too far to the west to be in a line 
with the main street. Still It ought to be 
borne In mind that the present Sion gate 
is not quite at the end of that street, buta 
little to the west of It; this may Indicate 
that some reason existed for the deviation 
In both cases. Here, for the present, judg
ment must be suspended, as the “spade” 
will In time settle the matter.

The point would have been cleared up 
by this time, but, In tracing the wall east
ward, difficulties arose with some of the 
proprietors of fields on the subject of re
muneration, and Dr. Bliss, merely as a 
strategical move In the 
ed hie operations still 1

R. B. JUDSON * !
■flk. - llipll (MUM
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.Bread, Buns and

:
They have the usual

Cakes
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. *ne* Is carried onon the stage proves how 
thoroughly thflÉSre In touch with m* I 
have only to give them the word and the 
thing is done.”—Springfield Republican.

«i' k

Toledo • Bakery
of young 

are the citizens not mere- 
t of a planet. We may

Queer Wills.
Those wh^nover cease to regret vrbat. 

they call the good old times may usefully 
reflect on the condition of society in daye^ * 
wne- “oortlon of a subject's goods was w- 

ha given to the Grown 
"•orlro, in ord^-

■
-Where you are sure to«r»* Urst-clac'in ?ginal line 

1 from the n«
to

at the end •mil-

international f«me. This
lis
it

Pink PUls. A Caineru’ri Lies.
ially amateur 
you that the

Photographers, 
photographers, will 
camera cannot lie. This only proves that 
photographers, especially amateur photo
graphers, can ; for the dry plate can fib as 
badly as the canvas on occasion, and is 
actually more pernicious because of its 
undeserved reputation of veracity Who 
would believe a ghost story on the uncor
roborated evidence of a painter’s picture? 
Yet a photograph of a house at Halesowen, 
taken a f^wdav ago, Included Lhp likeness 
of the wealthy lady who vacated, it six 
months bhok. As she vacated It foç«a...

tell

im

isuffering from such 
troubles would avoid much mipery and 
save money by promptly retorting to* 
this treatment. Get Vhe genuine Pink ’ 
Pills every time and do not be per
suaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy which a dealer for the 
sake of an extra profit to himself may 
say is “just as good.^ Dr. William»*

, 1

tlon* start- 
to the east, 
f the wall 
î There he 
hpt the old

it

fatVjs, juet as In a very similar ease at Ips
wich soaae time ago. There the view re- 

mostly presented a back water off the River Gip- 
and several of the steamers that carry an4 ln the water there was clearlyatari

fia* dû found nothing. Curiously 
enough, a woman was really drowned at 
the very spot a few weeks later;

■PHn rushcd^H 
PPRuoty where hisgul^wH 

^^Rfing and the deer turned tail ai^d 
tiarted back into the bushes and down 
»o the river’s edee, jumping into the 
water from a high bluff only a lew 
rods from where the .party who 
fishing were standing. All was 
motion in an instant, 
their guns, others to loosen the 
hounds, while others got the boat 
ready to transport the does 
to the other shore. T1 
struck the trail at once and darted off, 
while some of the party hurried down 
to thé places on the river where they 
supposed the g*me would be likely to 

if hard pressed by the dogs. 
An hour passed, the dogs went out of 
hearing, and the party straggled one 
after the other liack to çampr and 
finished the day’s sport by eating a 
hearty meal and recounting the stir
ring episodes of the chase.

To be continued next week-)

thefrom Jama ner. The Ophèi ératTiS toérWaeeâ la If. 
Chronicles xxvii, 3, where It Is said that 
Jotham “built the high gate of the honte 
of the Lord, and the wall of Ophel he built 
much,” It is also referred to In Jeremiah 
til, 96-7; Moreover,the Nethlnims dwell 
ln Ophel, unto the place over against the 
water gate toward the east, and the tower 
that lieth out. After them, the Tekoites 
repaired another piece, over against the 
groat tower that lieth out, even unto the 
wall of Ophel.”

Close to the corner, where the newly 
discovered wall turns northward, another 
gate has been found. Ae four or five 
courses of the draughted masonry still ex
ist, the details of this gate can be well 
made out. Its date may also be determin
ed to within a few years,for Josephus says 
that at this time 81 loam was outside the 
walls; but Antonios, a martys, who 
prrote about 760 A. D., states that ‘the 
mountain of 6lloa Is, at the present day, 
within the walls of the city, because the 
Empress Eudooia herself added these walls 
to the city.” This makes it evident that 
the portion of the wall, with its gate, that 
Dr. Biles has brought 
was that built by this

once going tri* ,
Texan who desen 6ed at n-agtiv the people i 
that had settled in his neighborhood, a 
urge number of them having tome from 
Kentucky. “And there’s tltom Kaln- 
tucklans,” said he. “They’re the speak 
In’est people I ever see In my Ufa for à 
fact. Why, wheneveç we Kev a shootln* 
match, qoamp meetin,’ a weddin* ora 
fun’rel, you can jest bet that them 
tuoklans will bethar.and afore you knows 
It they’ll he offerin’ resolutlops and a- 
makln’ speeches tell you oâln’è rest. Tq 
tell the truth, Jedge, they oaln't eut a 
watermelon without q. awecV'—Cen
tury.

to
amm'inition to Cuba. The orange 
crop 6f Florida, where most of the good 
fruit comes from, is almost notiiing, 
nearly all the trees having been frozen 
down last winter.

wrMCE to «erry the Dominie 
^■rt over from their watches at 
PJUpids. It was after night-fall 

Blmen the Doe hove in sight of the 
lending, having been out in the worst 
reins experienced during the trip. It 
wee neerly midnight when the party 
retired, after changing their wet for 
dry clothing and getting their wet 
Clothing hung up fcround the blazing 
wood fire to dry.

As many readers of the Reporter 
have never seen or visited a real 
lumber shanty, we will digress to give 
a brief description of the building and 
surroundings. This lumberman’s 
shanty bad been built some four or 
five years.
square, built of logs to a height of 
about 8 or nine feet The roof was 
made of logs hewn flat on the under 
aide and hollowed out like a trough on 
top The space between the logs was 
covered with another log with the 
hollow aide turned over*the edges of 
the logs, which made a water-tight 
roof. Mcea or wild hay was stuffed 

l spaces between the logs 
which kept out the

will that there 
Blessed Trinity, •

The BJarl of Statu..
Germain, ltKM, the eldest dau&..
Count do Urammont; in his will be 
expresses himself: “I leave to the vet, 
worst of women, who is guilty of every
thing that is bad, the daughter of M, 
Grammont, a Frenchman, whom I have 
unfortunately married, forty-five prase 
halfpence with which to buy a puHet 
for supper, a greater sum than her father 
can often give her, he being the worst of 
men and his wife the worst of wraen. 
Had I only known their characters! had 
never married their daughter nor made 
myself so unhappy. ”

An old proverb says that every man Is 
either a tool or a physician at forty. Blr 
H. Halford bapnegUg one day to quote 
the saying to a ■to of friends. Canning 
humorously inquired * “Sir Henry, 
mayn’t he ha both?” At any rate, ex- 
perlqnoe teaehea that lawyers who draw 
their own wills sometimes make great 
mistakes.

were
com- 

Some ran for
Lee Enclosed in Fleeter of ParleLeft

w.a. mm.----------
» - . main 8T„ athjenb.

—an—
A UNITED OLEBGY.and men 

he hounds Kaln-Peterboro’ : ’For four months I en
dured rheumatism in every part of my 
body, during which tijpe I was blister
ed by doctors ten different times in as 
many different places, and am now cov
ered with deep white scars, the result 
of action of fly blisters. My hands 
were drawn out of shape and my fing
ers were almost destroyed, and all the 
time the pain was most excruciating. 
My left leg had to be encased in a 
plaster of peris cast for four months in 
order that it might not be drawn oub|»f 
shape, and now hear the statement 
that can be vouched for by physician* 
and citizens of Peterbôro’. ln twenty-" 
four hours after beginning the use of 
South American Rheumatic Cure I was 
a néw man, and in oue week from the 
first dose wm »bk to go to work 
This remedy is a blessing to mankind. 
D. Dbeanbtbls. Sold by J. F. Lamb,

-

"•zszssssi siss^s^x
eg Or. AgB+Ws Catarrhal Fewticr*
In matter of doctrine and creed the 

clergymen of the various religious de
nominations will differ. It has been 

however, that in this day the 
1 of religious thought through all 
minerions is towards union in the 

main essentials. It is certainly the 
case that the clergy seem well of one 
mind regarding the merits of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. In the Epis
copal Church the Bpbop of Toronto, 
Rt. Rev .A. flweatman, p.p., D.C.L.; 
the Rev. John pangary, M.A., p.C.L.} 
and the Rev. W It. Williams, 
familiar to everyone, have spoken in 
warm praise of this excellent specific 
for cold’ in the head or catarrh. This 
medicine has been used in the home of 
the Rev. A.H. Newman, D.D., L.L D.; 
Rev. T. Trptter R.A., Rev. Malcolm 8- 
Clark. B.À., prominent members of the 
Faculty of McMaster University, and 
like other Episcopal brethren they say 
good things of it. A kindred opinion 
has beep expressed over their own sig
natures by leaders of the Methodist 
church, like the Rev, A-S, Chambers, 
L.L.B.; Rev. William Galbraith, L.L. 
B., and the Rev. W H. Withrow, D. 
D. Just as hpartily 
Nicholls, of Olivet Congregational 
Church, Toronto, writes of this med
icine, and so the list might be extend-

A■ ;
pi; :

Btisiwcross
Case of Know Nothing.

At a certain Cambridge vlvwwooe ex
amination a particular candidate had so 
far failed to answer any qua tion what-, 
ever. After wasting a good deql of na- 
tience on him the examipo* ip desperation 
Anally tore from a sheet paper a portion 8 
Inches square, placed It in front of the 
luckless youth and cuttingly ” observed : 
“Oblige me,sir, by placing upon this paper 
the whole of what you know oq png *uk. 
ject #8 any kind whateyfÇ. Judge.

Undoubtedly So.

Ss id, 
trend 
deno: It ia not what a 

do for yoe, hyt 1 
othere, that ought to gj 
selection of a College in whicl 
seemo your busm&a training. I 
for yew Catalogue that fount 

(at we have done for othera. 
ve secured the cooperation^ 

agency in New Von that l 
MBteiulty in locating grad

, Address C. W. 0*T, Princin|PSW| 
Brock ville Business College

R. W. TACKABERRV'S

.to

V •It was abo it 60 feet
to light at Siloam 
Empress, and *ts 

erection may be dated as having taken 
place within a year or two of the middle 
of the fifth century. The remains of the 
older wall, that existed in the time of 
Josephus, are, no doubt, etllf under the 
ground, and will require to be çuught fox 
in order to make the exploration complete 
at this locality.—London Dally News.

. «TH» OHS TBIK0 I BO. Sir Samuel Romllly’s will 
was Improperly worded, Uhtof 

-Thompson’s will booaRpé the subjaot^-di 
ehanoary proceed lugs, while the wlll( of 
Bradlay, the eminent conveyancer, ftttU 
actually set aside by Lord Thurlow. >, 

Many wills have been written in verse, 
and a will chalked upon a cornbln, and 
another inscribed by a sick man upon 
his pillow, have, it is raid, been filed In 
the days of doctors’ Commons. One of 
the briefest wills—that of Kenneth Mao- 
auley 1866—is thus worded : “One thous
and pounds to my brotitor Tom ; all the 
rest to my dearest wife tetaolutely.-* 
Temple Bar.

An aged spinster living in Milford, 
Conn., has carefully stowed away in her 
attic the timber for a coffin, which she has 
Instructed her relatives to ass when she 
dies. The woman Is nearly 70 years old, 
but8|XM evidence of living tqAxtee old

m
ahtfVpjf glrl, With the sole purpose of 
ftsioilktlmber for her coffin. When It 
■raflttll-grown tree she hired atMer 
«TotoÏ doteb, and. taking the lnéy\>m 

i . hcards sawed o«nP ' 
as to thick”—

I mnames uatefl. J* S

The aymptoma of kidney trouble are 
anifest and painful that no des

cription of them is needful in the public 
print All who are aflieted know how 
nmoh dintreza and inconvenience is 
caused them. The important matter is 
to know bow to secure raleif and a 
radical cure. The particular work of 
South American Kidney Cure ia to 
give the needed relief. It does not un
dertake to do anything else, bnt no 
medicine baa been discovered that KO 
completely and quicklv cures kidney 
disease of whatever kind. The world 
ha* reason to foel joyous that the dis
coverer of thia great remedy ever raw 
the light of day. Bold by J. P. Lamb,

ubo m
into the 
inside
and odd. Banging all around the 
walla were two seta of banks. These 

I with wild hay and made a 
ortable bed by placing blank- 
roflalo robes in them. In 

front df the lower tier of bertha a long 
piece of equard timber was placed,
- gj |----- convenient seals in front

see. This was formed by 
me-work of heavy zquare 
ing about a foot above the 
e floor and about twelve 

Thia apace was filled in 
with atone and Band, on which a huge 

m bruit. Directly over 
e, about aiz or eight feet 
sut out of the roof and

hove the top of 
• — and

on the r,There is no bettor way to keep the feet 
warm in winter than a sheet of ordinary 
newspaper wrapped around the foot before 
placing it in the sboa

“PARLINQ NEULIg QRAY.”
How lien Hanby Chanced to Write Some 

Vereee That tip came Widely Popular,
Ben Hanby, the author of *‘ Nellie Gray. “ 

I® buried In Otterbelq cemetery, West- 
prville, aqd much sentimental Interest 
naturally attaches to the town from the 
fact. The story of Hanby’e tender, pas
sionate little song often has been told, al
though seldom,perhaps, truthfully. Like 
many brilliant and famous compositions 
of words and music, It was the creation of

wind -

A ton of $|é from Hastings county 
was assayed at thé stamp mill last 
week and found to be very rich in gold. 
The mine from which the ore was tak
en, is owned by the Silver Creek 
mining company, k-;,V
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N.w ail Mrit-Ott*.
: 1the Hev. S. as'.,-It ia almost impossible to pick up a 

paper without seeing a notice Of the 
sudden death from heart failure of a 
prominent citizen, who, prior to the at
tack, was in the very beat of health. 
But this condition was only apparent) 
the disease had heap at work for 
months perhaps years, and it» warning 
had been unheeded. Such a course ia 
suicidal' When any of the symptoms 
of the heart disease are notieed, treat
ment of some kind ia i 

Dr Agnew'a cure for I 
*Wted only to gore of d
Mate's é w* Q"1* oi

timl
level 
feet zq an hour, and its sudden and astonishing 

suooeaa was altogether unexpected hr the 
author. The inspiration came to Hanby 
While he was a passenger on a railway 
train beweèn Olnoinnatti and Hamilton.

- was listlessly reading a newspaper, 
when he found an account, of the manner 
In which a beautiful quadroon girl had 
been torn from the arms of her lover and 
taken to the Southern slave markets to be 
•old on an auction block.

The quadroon's name waa given as 
Nellie Gray, «tory filled Hanby with
hereon, for he waa naturally gentle and 
kind, and, being of Northern Wrtb the lu- 
Jqultiea of such features of tiaveholding 
were appalling, go Impressed waa he that 

th pencil and paper, used as best he
saSsJyzsa-

Ô™ 3 Sss
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■ ' aastsr-ir

; 4i■AS* come >
Aed.fire, A Modéra Knight.

The following, as told by an exchange, 
proves that the spirit of the knight* ol 
old is not yet gone:

It wa* a cold morning In March, in 
Chicago. A little old man stood on the 

of Clark and Randolph Streets,

t trotting 
warm, and 

cold, and pas, 
» him.
aughed at him,

One short puff of the breath through 
the blower supplied with each Lottie 
of Dr. Agnew'a Catarrhal Powder dif
fuses the powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves in ten or 
fifteen minutes and permanently cures 
catarrh, bay fever, oolds, headache, 
tore throat, tonelitia and deafoe*,- 
60c, Sample bottle and blower w0.. 
on receipt of 10 cents in etampa.;* 
«Over. 8. O. Detchon, 44 Ohureh- Sh 
Toronto. Bold by J.P. Lamb. ;*#t
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me return to me home in Westerville It 
was tossed'among some other papers In 
his desk and there forgotten for six months 
or more. One day he came across the 
manuscript and pent lt^to a well-known 
firm of music publishers In Chicago, with 
a note saying that if thôy saw anything in 
*he song they might publish It. The song 
sprang at once Into popularity, and Han by 
like Iiyron, awoke one morning to find 
himself famous. But this awakening did 
not come for many months after the 
pathetic melody of his song had poured 
from thansands of tuneful throats 
throughout the land. His publishers never 
even acknowledged the receipt of the 
manuscript. They made a fortune from 
its sale, but of all the thousands of dollars 
that poured Into their bank ncoonnt. Han by 
never received a cent. When he wrote to 
them they sent him six printed copies of 
the song, without the formality of thanks 
for the manuscript.

While his song was gaining In popular
ity and daily growing dearer to hundreds 
of thousands of tender hearts, Hanby was 
living undisturbed his calm and peaceful 
rural life. He was yet to learn his fame. 
Several months after the music of his song 
had become familiar as household words, 
Hanby visited a young lady of thls.olty, 
and requested her to sing for him. She 
began, and greatly to his surprise, Hanby 
recognized the words and music of his 
"Nellie Gray.” It was the first intima
tion he had that the song had been pub
lished.

Hanby came of a musical, as well as 
highly descended and cultured family. 
His father was a bishop in the United 
Brethren Church, and was the compiler of 
a hymn book which Is still In use. Young 
Hanby composed a number of songs, sev
eral of which were published, none, how
ever, receiving the remarkable reception 
which was given to "Nellie Gray.” A 
few years after the war Hanby died as he 
lived, in obscurity and poverty, and the 
fact that ho was the author of the famous 
song was known to few save the family

patch.

Walk. JERUSALEM OF OLD.Icmptobe HUNGARY'S MILLENNIUM.i’T; v: A Celebration to L**t Throughout 
tire Year.

Hungary is preparing to celebrate Its 
millennium as a State, the celebration to 
ast from January 1, 1896, to December 

81 of the same year This millennial year 
will be filled with commemorations of 
events of Interest In the long history of 
the Magyar realm, Which, for many hun
dreds cf years, was the bulwark of West
ern Europe against the barbarism of the 
East. The year’s celebration will be divid
ed Into three part's, each commemorating 
an epoch In the history of Hungary. The 
celebration proper will open with a com
bined session of both houses of parlia
ment in the new hall, now nearly com
pleted, at a cost of 16,000,000 florins, and 
this grand occasion will be marked by 
unusual pomp and ceremonies. Next will 
come the opening of the Pantheon at the 
end of Andrassy street, Buda- Pesth,when 
hundreds of busts and statues of Hun
gary’s heroes and eminent men and 
women of the last thousand years will he 
placed In Hungary’s Valhalla. This will 
bo followed by the inauguration of the 
new Museum of Art and History, bnllt at 
a cost of 8,600,000 florins, the laying of 
the corner stones of two new bridges to 
span the Danube at Buda Posth, and the 
dedication of three other groat pu 
buildings, the Palace of Justice, the Ex
hibition Hall and the Museum of Artistic 
Hand Work.

Still further to indicate the beginning 
of a new era In the spring two sections of 
the older part of the city will be remodel
ed on bygienio principles, and 600 new 
public schools throughout the country will 
be opened. The exhibition buildings In 
tlmmRAlvRH will constitute an attraction

Some trained elephants are now bel* 
' Scotch trov«

has edaoatdi

TRACING THE OLD WALL OF 
THE CITY. exhibited In New York by » 

er named Lockhart, who 
them himself, and unlike many traîne 
■ays that affection and confidence are 1 
secrete of controlling this most interest! 
of beasts. Look hart is a dapper 
man ; has large and kindly black eyes «iu* 
dresses in the plainest manner possible. 
He does not carry a gold-headed oane, nor 
does he wear a diamond oross. But as an 
elephant trainer he Is a genius of the 
first water.

“The secret of my
■aid Mr. Lockhart, "lies In constant atten
tion, kindness, and when necessary, abso
lute firmness. On arriving at a new town 
I Invariably see my elephants comfortably 
•towed away and fed before I go to my 
own hoteL Except for the early breakfast 
I am always present At their meals. I 
bring them sweetmeats, buns, knots of 
sugar, and when they are sick I attend to 
them carefully. Then they look to me for 
everything. They know every word I say, 
and do everything I wish, so far as they 
can. I treat them just as I would chil
dren. Indeed, I am much more careful of 

' them than I am of my own children, be
cause while I have to support my children, 
the elephants In point of fact support 
me.”

"What is your mode of punishment?”
"Well, really, the animals are so fond of 

me and ho trautable, that beyond a fetern 
look and an occasional harsh word,.little 
is needed. Of course, I can always out off 
supplies—that is, reduce their food, and 
this they feel very strongly. A few nights 
ago Molly was somewhat slow at her tricks 
on the stage, and as I passed her one time 
I gave her a fierce scowl, and growled be 
tween my teeth, ‘This is very bad. 1 
shall not be friends with you.' Molly is 
the most tpnder heart Oil of the three, amL 

very much out up. When the curtain 
fell she followtd mo to the stable with 
great tears ro ling down her cheeks,and It 
was not until I had made friends, and told 

he became

fMtr> Dew
----------to «ton Wnd
t Slaughter of Doer and

‘ of tha MS

fv *ntimros sab ormt up hop* op
Bioomr. IÜou

were hung, we* all the «8 
the ehanty cook had to p 
for the men engaged in 
The iron tier had been removed, but 
the hunters strung a wire over the fire 
on which the chief butler did the cook
ing for the new occupent* The camp 
stove having been brought up with the 
other luggage, it was put op and added 
very much to the comfort of the hunt

string Of speckled trout 
caught during the day and it 
> large ftyiug pens full to 

appease the hunger of the seven men 
gathered around the board.

The party being altogether, the 
plans for the morrow’s hunt was laid 
out and every man’s post assigned 
him. The Ploughboy and Pete were

ition Whet Major Cornier, Mr. Hear, M»od.l»r
>" 8 meals 

shanty. es arid Mr. BllM Have Brought to Light-— 
The “Spade” Expected to Settle Import
ant Matter* Still in Doubt.

little mm0k8T00K OFThe Trouble Bogan With a Cough Which 
Settled on the Longs-Subject to 
Fainting Spolie, end »t Mat Forced 
to Tnke to Bed-Beetorod by Dr. 
WUUnms’ Pink Pills When AU Other 

*nd Failed.
From L’Ira partial, Tignlsh, P. K. I.

Mr Dominick P. Ohiaaaon, who lives 
on the Harper Road, about two miles 
from the town of Tignish P: E. I., 
personally took the trouble to bring be
fore the editor of L’Impartial the par
ticulars of hia daughter-in-law, Mrs. A. 
D. Chaisson, through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The case is 
certainly remarkable, and 
do better than stive it in Mr. Chiasson’s 
own words. “My son's wife,” said he, 
"has been sick for some seven years past 
but previous to that time was a strong 
healthy person. Just about seveu 
jears ago she took a severe cold, which 
attacked her lungs, and from that ti 
up to the beginning of the past summer 
her health has been feeble, and at times 
we de.-paired of saving her life It 
was not her disposition to give up easi
ly, and on some oc usions when engage 1 
in household w rk «he would be seized 
with •» fainting 8)>ell, which would 
lea' e her so weak that she would be 
confined to her bed for several days in 
a semi-uncon scions state. More than 
once we thought she was dying. The re- 
w as a continual f« eUng of numbness in 
her limbs, and almost constant severe

After taking a good rest. the. Scribe 
^[jltorted out with Pete to the lake camp 

to remove the tents and camp equip
age to to the river rendezvous, while 
the Agent again put out the dogs, and 
the Doe took up bis watch at the Sand 

L Banks on the river. On reaching the 
I lake it was found that the Plough boy 

was on the watch st the "rocky point’’ 
I about a half-mile further down the lake 

than where the men struck it. Pete 
■ branched off and went in that direction 

l to hurry up the Ploughboy with the 
l boat, as they knew it would be a long 
E and arduous job to pull down the touts, 
m pack up the trunks, and get all stowed

;It le now more than a quarter of a cen
tury since Captain, now Major-General 
Warren carried on his explorations at 
Jerusalem for the Palestine exploration 
fund, and which resulted In inch brilliant 
discoveries, revealing to us what was then 
known as "Underground Jerusalem.” 
That was the remains of the ancient city, 
now covered up with the accumulated 
debris of ages—an accumulation that 
reached, In some places, to a depth of more 
than seventy feet. Since that time no 
systematic explorations have been carried 
on in the Holy City. Herr Baurath von 
Schick and other agents of the Palestine 
exploration fund have watched whenever 
any digging took place—for the founda
tions of new buildings or any other pur
poses—and. if anything of Importance 
turned up, It has been faithfully reported 
In the Quarterly Statement published by 
the fund, and which is now the recognized 
journal of archaeology in Palestine

For some years back the value of ground 
at Jerusalem has been increasing, and 
building, more particularly on the north 
and west, has been going on outside the 
walls, and it became advisable to have 
some excavations made before houses were 
erected, which would make explorations 
impossible. The necessary firman from 
the Sultan was procured and Dr. F. J. 
Bliss began operations last year. The first 
task ho undertook was to trace the line of 
the ancient wall on the southern side of 
Jerusalem. It was known that the old 
wall was about 800 foot to the south of the 
present one, and that It skirted the brow of 
the slope which forms one side of the Val
ley of Hinnom. Why the builders of the 
new wall left this commanding height 
undefended Is a question that is not easily 
explained. It Is certain that the older en
gineers did not leave this advantageous 
position for an enemy to occupy. Traces 
of the >frall were first oorae upon when 
levelling the ground for the English

In 1874, Major Condor, writing from 
Jerusalem, recommended that explorations 
should be made at this point, and Mr. 
Henry Mandalay at that time did suffi
cient digging to show the existence of the 
wall all the way from the Protestant 
school to the east end 
Among other things, he found that the 
dining-room of the school had Its walls 
standing on the square base of one of the 
ancient towers, and that in places the rock 
on which the wall stood was scraped below 
to a depth of thirty feet. Mr. Bliss took 
up the work at the point where Mr. 
Maudslay had left off, and followed the 
line of wall from tho cemetery, where It 
runs In a south-westerly direction for 
about 260 feet. He also found deep scraps 
In the rock, which must have given great 
strength to the defense and made the bat
tlements to tower with an imposing ap
pearance over the Hinnom Valley. The 
stones are of no great size, that is. in com
parison with some of the masonry at other 
parts of the walls, such as that of the 
Jews’ wailing place and portions of the 
Haram wall. They have the usual 
draught round their borders, and the 
lower course Is bedded on the solid rock.

Water supply had not been forgotten, as 
numerous cisterns have been come upon. 
The existence of a gateway was discover
ed at this point, and It is here that one in
teresting point In the present exploration 
presents itself. The main street of Jerusa
lem runs from north to south In almost a 
straight line—it begins at tho Damascus 
gate on tho north and ends on the south 
at the Sion gate, also known as the Bab 
an Nabl Baud, or gate of the Prophet 
David. This is. no doubt, the .original line 
of a thoroughfare that has existed from the 
earliest times, and it is assumed that there 

been a similar gate at the end

iwmsuccess, I believe,”
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Elira Remodeled and Repaired. Ï '

themselves will constitute an attraction 
of no ordinary kind, ns In the different 
buildings to house the historical collec
tions w

ngs to nouse tno Historical uuwou- 
stions will be illustrated all the different 

styles of architecture that have character
ized the 1,000 years of Hungary’s exist
ence as a State, 'n addition, In the ethno
graphic village will bo presented all the 
dwellings, types, characteristics, etc , of 
Hungary’s conglomerate of nationalities, 
together with schools, police courts, 
churches, fairs and k inn esses, the whole 
forming a celebration of unusual Interest 
to tho scholar, the historian and ethno- 
grnphist. Such an exhibition will/«iso bo 
of great significance, not only to Hàngary, 
but to Europe. It will indicate, among 
other things, the growing sense of nation
ality in this great Magyar State, and the 
entrance up 
tion and
gross will represent the goals and a new 
order of events.—’nterlor Chicago.
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Intimate friends.—Columbus Dis-

SAIiEher that she was forgiven, that s 
herself again.”

"IIo.v long does It take to tench them a 
‘trick,’ or a point In the performance, 
whatever you may term it?”

“Well, that nil depends. Of course, 
Bonoy Is theoleverost, and picks up things 
quicker than tho others, and, In fact, she 
helps to teach them. Some trifling move
ments which you have seen on the stage 
have cost mo two Tmrs’ assiduous labor. 
A single movement 1 have made them re
peat from 50 to 100 times a day. But, 
once they have 
I have only to, 
tv.ere. One ot

The Brltlnh Museum Heading Room. 
Among the Americans who visit Eng- 

crowds year after year 
percentage 

ig room of the Brit- 
kpcciallsts do so, no 

doubt, but heavy reading is not the usual 
end and aim of people who travel. It 
may be information, therefore, that this 
national resort of the studious is not open 
to the puolic In the same way as the tree 
libraries of your great cities. For ex
ample, the veriest loafer can walk into 
that magnificent building which Boston 

t erected and

.
Among cue Aim 

land In increasing crowds yet 
probably only a very small 
make use of the reading room 
lsh Museum. A few

Woven Wire Spring BedQ. ■

\.0k 0■S . M
$1.50

R
NOON AT A LUMBER CAMP. c

(It ipon a new era in which eduoa- 
clvllizatlon, humanity and pro-away and back up to the river camp 

before nightfall. The Scribe walked 
along the lake shore towards camp and 
was shortly overtaken by the boat and 
soon all were at camp and actively at 
work packing up. To add to the dis- 

1 comfort, a drizzling rain set in which 
woon made the tents heavy and water- 
Moaked. The provisions and such sup- 
■lies-as were necessary to be taken up 
■B river were sorted out and the boat 
Hided, with Pete as oarsman, and sent 
^■oas the bay to the mouth of the 

where it was left until the rest

0to put out the dogB ; the Agent and 
Dominie went to the lake watch ; the 
Scribe to the Sand Hills ; while the 
Doc and Bert took up their position at 
the Rapids. Early in the afternoon 
the lake watches returned to camp and 
reported a fine doe killed by them, 
while the Scribe recounted his ex 
perience of the day. Ho had looked 
the ground over and concluded that 
his watch was not in the right place 
and moved dowfi rivera few rods. He 
built a nice little hough house and had 
scarce!

I êt"3

Extension Table
X

I I caa rely upon them, 
the sign and they are 

aiffijttlfc things
was to get Honey to understand that 
must keep time, regular time, In playing 

irgnn. But, now sht understands H, 
her time-keeping Is that of a burn musi
cian. As for thè tricycle. It was more 
difficult to design a machine than to teach 
Boney to ride tiho took to it without any 
great difficulty, and, In spite of somqac
cidents, she has always shown wonderful 
Intelligence in steering.”

" What were the accidents?”
"Well, on one occasion, on a somewhat 

small and slopiM stage when-wo were in 
France, Boney otfnld not make the turn in 
time, and ran Into the orchestra. The 
players fortunately foresaw tho avalanche 
and got out of the way, but the machine 
was ruined. On another devpsion, ou a 
small stage at liutla Pesth,Molly overbal
anced herself while standing on her head 
on a barrel, and toppled over on the big 
drum, doing damage which cost me 830 to 
repair. As a rule, however, they are won
derful. The manner In which their busi
ness is carried on on the stage proves how 

roughly they are In touch with me. I 
have only to clve them the word and the 
thing is done.”—Springfield Republican.

a n

$4.95
A Young: - Jrl% Library.

Thomas WenU wth Hlgglnsontin an 
arltcle in November Ladles’ Home Jour
nal, prints a list of one hundred books, by 
American authors, which he regards as 
the best works for young girls of fifteen. 
He considers the attractive and Interesting 
features of books in making up his list, as 
he holds that literary Instruction should 
be presented In its most palatable and In
viting fnrm to youth. In naming 
•ton books for young girls Mr. Higsrinson 
says: k\thehead of all.ivailable books for 
American girls—whether to create the love 
of reading or to gratify it—must be placed, 
of course, Miss AlceU’s "Little Women.” 
Tho young girls themselves will place it 
there, if we do not : and there is really no 
objection to be "mode to this prominence, 
beyond some occ;isinnal instances of slang 
or slovenly expression. With t may bo 

though perhaps written for some- 
iger readers, Mies Jane Andrews’ 
"The Seven Little Sisters Who

ican read at his easehas jus
amid palatial surroundings, 
city the size of London and in

of the cemetery.Il But in e
city the size of London and under the con
ditions of English life such unchecked ad
mission would be impracticable. The 
trustees therefore are allowed to make cer
tain rules and

■irons
direction his studies will take and has also 
to procure a recom mondât Ion from a 
householder as a guarantee of rcspeotabll-

T
V 0

I ■ •regulations for the efficient 
of the institution. Any one de
reading there has to state the R. D. JUDSON & SONCan uow Walk to Church,

•tins in her chest which were only
"„g,

w FURNITURE DEALER*

UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8
Athens, Ont•

the best to procure 
householder
Ity. He Is then granted a ticket tor six 
months, which is renewable from time to 
time as it expires. How far the authori
ties have tho power-of refusing a ticket to 
any one fulfilling the conditions they im
pose 1ms hitherto necn a matter of doubt.
I never myself heard of such a refusal.
But tho other day an elderly man appear
ed before one of the magi Ft rates And com
plained that although he has enjoyed the 
use of a ticket for forty years, the privi
lege had suddenly been stopped and re
newal refused. He brought the case with
in the purview of tho court by charging 
one of the officials with a technical assault 
in having stopped his entrance by force.
Tho case has boon adjourned in order that 
the library authorities may bring evidence 
in jusildo ttion of their action, the magis
trate much to their apparent astonish
ment,expressing his inability to recognize 
any inherent power on their part to re
strict or deny admission

It is a wonderful building, this vast 
reading room. The first- time you go Into 
it tho feeling is almost overpowering.
There is a silence that can •*[ felt. It 
takes time for the eyj to become accus
tomed to those rows of renders entrenched 
behind piles of books. You walk slowly 
about in order to beoermo accustomed t,o 
tho geography, 
who has left the
your loft solo. Presently the reproach Eu 1 I yearly 
looks of the assistants make you begin were t > 
think of silting down and reading 
sell. Concentrating your though*» win» 
difficulty, you decide upon a boo 
then the question is, howto get it. A 
professor of tho royal game of tennis is 
said to have remarked with a good eye 
and a firm frrlst you might hope to play a 
little in tijree mouths, but then H certain
ly would take you three years to learn to 
count tjio score. To understand the Oflwv 
logue ot the British Museum reading room 
is a no I es#'.lengthy and laborious task.
The very look'of those shelves, dense with 
fat volumes, lsv\saffioiout, to make tho 
bravest heart quXll, and your best plan Is 
to accept thp inevitable n*- 
vouusnlf «>*-

hij tatoopimf position. Added 
to this she was troubled with i* bank? 
ing cough, sometimes so severe at night 
that she did not obtain more than a 
few hours sleep.
1894 we had given up all hope of her 
recovery, and the neighbors were of the 

opinion. She was reduced to al
most a skeleton, and could scarcely 
take any nourishment. She had grown 
so weak that she could not walk across 
the floor without help. We had often 
heard and read of the great cures effect
ed by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and at 
this stage, when all else had failed I 
urged that they he given a trial, and 
procured a half dozen boxes. After 
using them for about three weeks she 
could walk across her bedroom floor 
without aid, and from that time on she 
continued improving in health from 
day to day. She continued taking 
the Pink Pills for about four months, 
with the result that she is now a heal h y 
woman, and it is n <w no trouble for 
her to walk to church, a distance of two 
miles, and the greatful praises .of h^r 
self snd friends will always be civeif 
TXr wUhams’ Pink Pills.

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much mbery and 
save money by promptly r/eorting to 
this treatment. Get ,he genuine Pink 
Pills every time and do not be per
suaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy which a dealer for the 
sake of an extra profit to himself may 
nay is “just as good.” Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure when other medicines 
fail’ \

, r-Viien ’not things in
down the 
\ near the 
[down the 
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THE PLACE TO BET
classed, 
what, youn 
immortal
Live on tho Round Rail that Floats in the 
Air,” a bojyk wlii^h has for the first time 
brought It home.to multitudes 
people that they ore the citizens not mere
ly of n nut o' but of a planet. We may 
then pass to four classic works, by classic 
American author». Hawthorne’s "Won
der ;:ook.” Longfellow’s "Evangeline,"’ 
Lowell’s ‘ V sion of .Sir Latin al” and 
Whittier’s "Snow-Bound.” With a little 
b 68 sense of

FIRST-CLASS
«

Bread, Buns and Cakes \
of young LS AT THE

Toledo - BakeryQueer Wills.
Those who never cease to regret what 

they cull the good old times may usefully 
reflect on the condition of society in days 
who" “nortlon ot a subject's goods was 

given to tho Crown 
■ >riu\ In ont""

Where you are sure to ft°‘ 
first-clas'

perfect security we may 
Irving’s ‘‘.'•k tch Book,” Cooper's " 
of tho Mohicans,” and Mrs.
"Uncle 'Tom's Cabin;"' tlio last two hav 
ing this especial value, thn* they Intro
duce two rev 
won at or.ciAm 
makes nine i-f the first ten and Dr. 
Hale’s "Ten Times One ■.Ten” seems al
most providential as to tho fitness of its 
title, and may rightfully find its way in.

addin

Stowe's
to

must have
of this main street in the older wall. This* . 
was one of the points pr. Bliss was direct
ed to discover. The gate which has been 
found Is not exactly In the position whore 
the expected gate was supposed to exist ; it 
is a little too far to the west to be in a line 
with tho main street. Still it ought to be 
borne in mind that the present Sion gate 
is not quite at the end of that street, buta 
little to tho west of It; this may Indicate 
that some reason existed for tho deviation 
In both cases. Here, for the 
ment must be suspended, as 
will in time settle the matter.

The point would have been cleared up 
by this time, but, in tracing the wall east
ward, difficulties arose with some of the 
proprietors of fields on the subject of re
muneration, and Dr. Biles, merely as a 
strategical move In the negotiation^start
ed his operations still father to the east, 
where he picked np tlio^Le of the wall 
again near the pool of There he
found that the wall runJ^^^Hot the old 

^Hllrectlon,

PART OF THIS PAGE'IS MISSINGw races into literature and 
international fame. This

*ry

Atis
1 "aiit cursing the shot maker 

tall end of a squeak in
A C'aiueru*.. l.it-ft.

i Lilly amateur 
i that the

Photographers, 
photographers, will 
camera cannot lie. 
photographers, especially an

tell 
This o

ie
nly proves that 

intenr photo- 
hers, can ; for tho dry plate can fib as 

as the canvas on occasion, and is 
pernicious because of Its 
utal ion of veracity Who 
ghost story on tho

roborated evidence of a painter's picture? 
Yeta photograph of a house at Halesowen, 
taken a few day ago, included thp likeness 
of the wealthy lady who vaentoq, it six 
months book. As she vacated it 
churchyard, the plate appropriately 
exhibited her dressed in a shroud ; and so 
convincing was this counterfeit present
ment that, a regular ghost soars broke out, 
and several women averred 
the doadftado at the wlndelqP^pBH|H| 
nay it was discovered that ft WdHHHj 
to some flaw In the photographic appS? 
atUe, just as in a very similar case at Ips
wich some time ago. There tho view re
presented a back water off the River Gip- 
plng, and In the water there was clearly 
outfited a drowned female figure—waist, 
bust*features, hair and all. They actually 
dragged the river to see what they could 
find, and found nothing. Curiously 
enough, a woman was really drowned at 
the very spot a few weeks later;

the gb ry 
Lady F 

Aylosbu r> 
man wbq 
lodging, 1 
in ilan;=
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bad Iim
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Will oovttfelM northward until it joins jj 
MEtlon of the Ophel wall which WaiH 
came upon during his operations. Th.. 
will then connect It with the old wall of 
the Temple Inclosnre at the southeast cor
ner. The Ophel wall Is mentioned In II, 
Chronicles xxvli, 3, where It Is said that 
Jotham "built the high gate of the house 
of tho Lord,and the wall of Ophel he built 
much.” It Is also referred to in Jeremiah 
iil, 96-7: "Moreover,the Nethlnims dwelt 
In Ophel, unto the place over against the 
water gate toward the east, and tho tower 
that lleth out. After them, the Tekoites 
repaired another piece, over against the 
great tower that lleth out, even unto the 
wall of Ophel.”

Close to tho corner, where the newly 
discovered wall turns northward, another 
gate has been found. As four or five 
courses of the draughted masonry still ex
ist, the details of this gate can be well 
made out. Its date may also be determin
ed to within a few years, for Josephus says 
that at this time SI loam was outside the 
walls: but Antomue, a martyr, who 
Wrote about 750 A. D., states that ‘the 
mountain of Slloa is, at the present d 
within the walls of the city, because 

mpress Eudocln herself added those walls 
to the city.” This makes it evident that 
the portion of the wall, with its gate, that 
Dr. Bliss has brought to light at 81 loam 
was that built by this Empress, and ‘ti 
erection may be dated as having taken 
place within a year or two of the middle 
of the fifth century. The remains of the 
older wall, that existed in the time of 
Josephus, are, no doubt, still under the 
ground, and will require to be sought foe 
in order to m^ke the exploration complete 
at this locality.—London Dally News.

him
iry bauauuM and oranges 

will be ecaroe and dear this winter. 
Bananas come from Jamaica mostly 
and several of the steamers that carry 
theiti have been seized hy the U. 8. 
Government for smuggling arms and 
amm inition to Cuba. The orange 
crop of Florida, where most of the good 
fruit comes from, is almost nothing, 
nearly all the trees having been frozen 
down last winter.

rushed
^P^Tanty where his gun 'whs 

H^îmg and the deer turned tail at d 
Parted back into the bushes and down 
'o the river's ed-e, jumping into the 
»a<er from a high blufl only a low 
rods from where the .party who 
fishing were standing All
motion in an instant. Some ran for
their guns, others to loosen the 
hounds, whi'e others got the boat 
ready to transport the dogs and men 
to the other shore. The 
struck the trail at once and darted off, 
while some of the party hurried down 
to the places on the liver where they 
supposed the gime would be likely to 
cross if hard piessed by the dogs. 
An hour passed, the dogs went out of 
hearing, and the pat ty straggled one 
after the other back to

As Juu.
once going trn ,
Texan who described at

to
ivngth tho people

that had settled in his neighborhood, a ! will that there 
arge number of them having tome from Blessed Trinity.
Kentucky. "And I here’s them Knin- The F,:irl of Stain, 
tuckians,” said lie. "They're the speak Germain, 1694, tho eldest dn.ug.
In’est people I ever see In my ljfç, f«ir a Count do Urnmmont; In his wll
fact. Why, whoneveç wo htiv a shootin’ expresses himself : "I 
match, q camp-meetln, ’ a weddin’ or a worst of women, who is guilty of every-
fnn'ral, you can jrst bet that them Knin- thing that Is ha l, the daughter of M.
tuckians will he thàv.and afore you knows Grnmmont, a Frenchman, whom I have 
it they'll be offerin’ resolutions and a- I unfortunately married, forty-flvo brass 
makin’ speèefies toil you caln't rest. Tq j half-pence with which to buy a puHet 
tell the truth, Jedge, they cain't out a for supper, a greater sum than her father 
watermelon without a 9i)cech.’'-r-CaiV can often give her, he being the worst of 
tury- men and his wif.e the worst of

^■border to terry the Dominie 
^Hrt over from their watches at 
UUpida. It was after night-fall 

HHen the Doc hove in sight of the 
lending, having been out in the worst 
rains experienced during the trip. It 
was nearly midnight when the party 
retired, after changing their wet for 
dry clothing and getting their wet 
clothing hung up around the blazing 
wood fire to dry.

As many readers of the Reporter 
have never seen or visited a real 
lumber shanty, we will digress to give 
a brief description of the building and 
surroundings.
shanty bad been built some four oi 
five years. It was abo it 60 feet 
square, built of logs to a height of 
about 8 or nine feet. The roof was 
made of logs hewn flat on the under 
side and hollowed out like a trough on 
top The space between the logs was 
covered with another log with the 
hollow side turned over the edges of 
the logs, which made a water-tight 

Moss or wild hay was stuffed 
into the spaces between the logs on the 
inside which kept out the wind 
and cold. Ranging all around the 
walls were two sets of bunks. These 
were filled with wild hay and made a 
very comfortable bed by placing blank
ets and buffalo robes in them. In 
front of the lower tier of berths a long 
piece of square timber was placed, 
making very convenient sea's in front 
of the fire place. This was formed by 
making a frame-work of heavy square 
timber reaching about a foot above the 
level of the floor and about twelve 
feet square. This space was filled in 
with stone and sand, on which a huge 
fire of logs was bailt. Directly over 
the fire a hole, about six or eight feet 
square, was cut out of the roof and 
a crib-work of split sial» 
notched together and extended up 
some four or five feet above the top of 
the shanty to carry off the smoke and 
let in the light, for there was not a 
winjaw OF' hole in the building ex- 
j^fng one small door which was also 
HEe from a pine tree split out and 
held together with wooden pins and 
brooden hinges. With a cord or more 
m dry wood on the fire, the huge 
Building was lit up as with electric 
■ghts and the great heat diffused a 
Krmth throughout the immense bnild-
Hz. A building like this is intended I in a afetracfad so many
^Ktocommodate about sixty men dur- customers that th a iMtle while the old 

K i A number man had sold his stock. . Be offered w 
pay his youthful partner, but he would 

M Fame rune uke nothing, and want off with a emti- 
lasfrea,

was com-

1 hu
leave to the vetj

Left Leg Enclosed in Plaster of Parla 
Cast Four Months—Hands Drawn Out 
of Shape and Body One Mass of Deep, 
White Soars. V/Al lum,A UNITED CLEB0Y.

With One Consent Clergymen of Leading 
Denominations Speak In High Terms 

Catarrhal Powder.

Pçterboro’ : ’’For four months I en
dured rheumatism in every part of my 
body, during which time I was Mister
ed by doctors ten different times in as 
many different places, and am now cov
ered with deep white scars, the result 
of action of fly blisters. My hands 
were drawn out of shape and my fing
ers were almost destroyed, and all the 
time the pain was most excruciating. 
My left leg had to be encased in a 
plaster of paris cast for four months in 
order that it might not be drawn out of 
shape, and now hear the statement 
that can be vouched for by physicians 
and citizens of Peterbdro’. In twenty- 
four hours after beginning the use of 
South American Rheumatic Cure I was 
a new man, and in one week from the 
first dose was able to go to work. 
This remedy is a blessing to mankind. 
D. Desanetelb. Sold by J. P. Lamb,

hounds MAIN ST., ATHENS. r

iof Dr. Agnew’e
In matter of doctrine and creed the 

clergymen of the various religious de
nominations will differ. It has been 
snid, however, that in this day the 
trend of religious thought through all 
denominations is towards union in the 
main essentials. It is certainly the 
case that the clergy seem well of one 
mind regarding the merits of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. In the Epis
copal Church the Bishop of Toronto, 
Rt. Rev .A. Bweatman, P.D.. D.C.L.; 
the Rev. John Rangary, M.A., p.C.L.j 
and the Rev. W R. Williams, names 
familiar to everyone, have spoken in 
warm praise of tkjis excellent specific 
for cold in the head Aar catarrh. This 
medicine has been used iq the home of 
the Rev. A.H. Newman, D.D., L.L D.; 
Rev. T. Trotter R.A., Rev. Malcolm 8. 
Clark. B.A., prominent members of the 
Faculty of McMaster University, and 

-li*e other Episcopal brethren they say 
good things of it. A kindred opinion 
has been expressed over their own sig
natures by leaders of the Methodist 
church, like the Rev, A S, Chambers, 
L.L.B.; Rev. William Galbraith, L.L. 
B., and the Rev. W H. Withrow, D. 
D. Just as hpartily the Rev. S. 
Nicholls, of Olivet Congregational 
Church, Toronto, writes of this -med
icine, and so the list might be

HBOCJBVILLB

BusinsfisCoIIiwqmen.
Hud I only known tholr characters I had 
never married their daughter nor made 
myself so unhappy.”

An old proverb says that every man Is 
either a fool or a physician at forty. Sir 
H. Halford happening one day 
the saying to a oH*cle of friends, 
humorously 
mayn’t hd lia both?" At any rate, ex
perience teaches that lawyers who draw 
their own wills sometimes make great 
mistakes, 
was im

Case of Know Nothing.
At a certain Cambridge vlva’vooe ex- 

nm(nation a particular candidate had so 
far failed to answer any quy.tion what
ever. After wasting a good deal of pa
tience on him the examiner ip desperation 
finally tore from a sheet paper a portion 2 

lies square, placed it In front of the 
luckless youth and cuttingly obserVvd: 
"Oblige me,sir, by placing upon this paper 
the whole of what you know on auk- 
ject dFany kind whatJudge.

Undoubtedly So.

It is not what a College promises to 

do for you, but whaf it has donèfor 
others, that ought to gdido you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockviüe Business College

ft y*
theThis lumberman’s camp and 

finished the day’s sport by eating a 
hearty meal and recounting the stir? 
ring episodes of the chase.

To be continued next veagk.)

to quote 
Canning 

"Sir Henry,inquired i

'THIS ONE THING I DO. tiir Samuel Rom illy's will 
properly worded, Chief Baron 

-Thompson's will booaqis the sub j act of 
chancery proceedings, while the will of 
Bradl.'y, the eminent conveyancer, was 
actually sot aside by Lord Thurlow.

Many wills have been written in verse, 
upon a cornbin, and 
by a slok man upon 

filed in

—that of Kenneth Mao- 
auley 1866—is thus worded : "One thous
and pounds to my brother Tom ; all the 
rest to my dearest wife absolutely.—
Temple Bar.

An aged spinster living in Milford,
Conn., has carefully stowed away 
attlo tho timber for a coffin, which 
instructed her relatives to use when she 
dies. The woman is nearly 70 years old. 
hut gives evidence of living to a ripe old 
age. A peculiar faoMe that stwftlanted a 
bladuplnut tree many years ago, when 
ahe Hre girl, with the sole purpose of 
using Ha timber for her coffin. When It 

igflp 11 -grown tree she hired a fanner 
tocurw doWU, and, taking the body to■), 
sawmill, she had the boards sawed out, 
giving full instructions as to thickness, KlNG St. 
Width,ekv After the work was completed, H 
she told her Bearost neighbor all about the 

local undertaker has been 6u- 
t her Jooeasa—

South American Kidney Cure Will Be- 
Meve Distressing Kidney Trouble In 
Six Honrs.

The symptoms of kidney trouble are 
so manifest and painful that no des
cription of them is needful in the public 
print. All who arc afflicted know how 
much distress and inconvenience is 
caused them. The important matter ia 
to know how to secure releif and a 
radical cure. The particular work of 
South American Kidney Cure is to 
give the needed relief. It does not 
dertake to do- anything else, but no 
medicine baa been discovered that so 
completely and quickly cures kidney 
disease of whatever kind. The world 
has reason to fee] joyous that the dis
coverer of this great remedy ever raw 
the light of day. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

jLi

roof. IF and a will chalked 
another inscribed 
his pillow, have, it Is said, been 
me days of doctors’ Commons, 
the briefest wills

There is no bettor way to keep the feet 
warm in winter than a sheet of ordinary 
newspaper wrapped around the foot before 
placing it in the shoe.

‘DARLING NELLIE GRAY."

R. W. TACKABERRFSlA ton of ore from Hastings county 
was assayed at the stamp mill last 
week and found to be very rich in gold.

mining company. prville, and much sentimental interest
— ■ . - paturnlly attaches to the town from the

Ladite1 and Gents1 m
How Ilf>n llanli 

Vi rw>» That
»y t'hancvil to Write Some 
llecaine Widely Popular,

Tailoring 
• . ' Parlor

m
un-

nhe has
Kaeh Year Heart Disease Claim* as fact. The story of Hanby’s tender, pas- 

XeeifcttiZini? °f Tfcousan<le of 0ur 1 sionate little song often has boon told, al- 
t . • , .... .. though seldom, perhaps, truthfully. Like
It is almost impossible to pick up a many brilliant and famous compositions 

paper without seeing a notice of the j of words and music, it was the creation of 
sudden death from heart failure of a an hour, and its sudden and astonishing

Everything New ini Firit-CIsueWhen you come to Brock,i^ 
and see ud. Our priokf are rigK.

I success was altogether unexpected by the 
author. The Inspiration came to Hanby 
while he was a passenger on a railway 
train bëwoen Cincinnati! and Hamilton.
He • was listlessly reading a newspaper, 
when he found an account of the manner 
In which a beautiful quadroon girl had 
been torn from the arms of her lover and 
taken to the Southern slave markets to be 
sold on an auction block.

The quadroon’s name was given as 
Nellie Gray. Tho story filled Hanby with 

V, . J horeoB, for he was naturally gentle and 
4*pted on*y to Qiire of dueqrtff of Aw kind, and, being of Northern birth, th&ln-l 
organ. Jt not only gives relief in 30 Equities of such features of slaveKoldkng 
minutes to all sufferers frtraa organic or were ftPPftWng, 80 impressed was he that

leal cure by its direct action on the In which the incidents of the story were 
i of nerve atiil nerve oeetres, which con- utilized. This was done simply for the re- 
.reh, tredthi. mort impirbmt org»n, and “'“I «ndM*ovSbH£dsmd|rtM) eptyhwUhttmWLv power to 

h 1 perform its great work. A single dose to the light of day.
of this remedy will convinc0A|^jpctfd- the time Hanby had reaohei his des-
incredulous, as it never praflhrtl» oompW the ■
atonoe. Sold b, J, f. Wh*^

, )meinenfc citizen, who, prior to the at
tack, was in the very best of health. 
But this condition was only apparent] 
the disease had been at work for 
months perhaps years, and its warning 
had keen unheeded. Such a course is 
suicidal* When any of the symptoms 
of the heart disease are noticed, treat
ment of some kind is imperative.

Dr Agnew’s cure for the Heart is a-

extern
ed.

A Modern Knight. One short puff of the breath through 
the blower supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder dif
fuses the powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves in ten or 
fifteen minutes and permanently cures 
catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, 
sore throat, touailitie and deafness. 
60c, Sample bottle and blower seg* 
on receipt of 10 cents in stampe or 
silver. 8. G. Detchon, 44 Church it,, 
Toronto. Bold by J.P. Lamb.

At a meeting of the oongrqi 
the Wall street Methodip. 
Brockville, have decided t$4Él 
improve the church edifies W 
mer at a cost of $20, 
portion of which has i 
scribed.

The following, as told by an exchange, 
proves that the spirit of the knights of 
old Is not yet gone :

It was a cold morning in March, in 
Chicago. A little old man stood on tho 
corner of Clark and Randolph Streets, 
selling newspapers,

He was thinly dad, and kept trotting 
up and down, trying to keep warm, and 
bis voice was hoarse from cold, and pasr 
sers-by conld hardly hear him.

Some boys jeered and laughed at him, 
but one. about thirteen years old, rather 
better dressed than the rest, after looking 
at him for a few moments, walked np to 
him and said ; "I will shout for you.”

The old man thought the boy was mak
ing fun of him, but the boy began to call 
out: "Times, Herald, Tribune, News!”

Brockvillew :
gaged to make the oo 
Hartford Times.

P»rt.
Z joafig»?p<'Wl#er h«d jaet been hired 

« by a prominent lawyer. She Fad, never
Mamma—You knew. Tnmm,, « ^ ■? W

me as much as It does yotf when \ havj to The lawyer settled himsMf TEflÉlfcIn his 
be”* y°u* . chair and began duringTrorif mind a

Tommy—Yes, mamma; but not in the brief. He hadq»gg|
■aipe place. minutes, when too #

---------------- :--------—' horrified look niftier__
Asking for Information. "What’s thg matter?” agk

He—Do you think you love me well T yer. *
enough to be my wife? . "Wouldyou m**™»*"

She—Yes, George. > age Inf ’ the girl
He—Well, I bnly asked to ascertain how tears. * “

you felt on the subject, so In casé I ever "Why?” " 
should want to marry I should know

nJOS. LANE,
•-e

Main St opposite Maley’s Boot A Bho Store 

BROCKVILLB 
Carries the 1

LARGEST STOCK OF WATONES ■ot any house in town
Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds \ 

. is complete in every depart
S tigHis stock of 

Spectacles, Etc.
ment and

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

»» by Skilled worLmal 
Epeci.lv-imbering , the greater
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'I The Brockville Bumneee College 
j wig reopen after the holiday, on Jan.
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to-Nervous women will tnd reliaiin Bend for oopy. A Ones
Ifcod'e tiareaparilla,. because it enriches „ who waa » «en A marveUouriy great paper is the
the blood and thus strengthens the • ^ be seen Family Herald and Weekly Star of
„rv»W - » „tL ite»"J2n <û^: Hi. many Monbed. It is a newspaper, a

Should there be good in. ontlti* «fotafcwfl? beTLd to im« that he rine,a,tockbtoede» journal,,farmer 

nw <*? boekey toam **in“* etro*th- ™îSôid^Hon. Too^neh can-

’*”** for th other home team Cash.—$8000.00 worth of orookery t be arid in praise of the Family
l«“? or with another home temn. ^ ^ glitelwsre Bankrupt price. Herald mid Weekly Star. It is a
w Ohnetmae one week fro» today. ^ gontinue, fora abort time only , greBt paper, a great national enter- 
Let the cup of your joy flow orer, but __T w Tea Store and China creditable to the newspaper bnm-
rémembw the home, of the poor «.at nmi^BrookviUe. Ont., nearly oppoeite ne«, creditable to the Dominion and
all may rejoice beoauw of the birth of ReTOre home. highly satisfactory to the mbecnbere,

ri-Æ ais«ftsâÿlîS! EsM^riSrrs
on the eubjeot of “Dancing. u ^ui^| below either nnk oan

Christmas présenta for S and ^ pttt in grat clw. shape. In all 
^oung. Make a, many happy « you probebility. however, good ice will be 

To look through O.-'W.-Beagfe a mede tbia week.
' . The Poultry Fair on Friday laat

'waa Wmewhat better attended than a 
year ego, though it ia etill nothing like 
the old time faire of a few year. ago.
About three ton, of poultry wew pur
chase! by buyer, who keenly 
noted for every pound offered, 
key. «old from 9 to 10 ota. per lb.

* On Wedneeday laat Mr. R. D. Jud- 
son waa atanding in a wagon assisting 
to unload furniture when the hoiw 

him backward, out 
fell on hia aide and

ed. Mr. 
hide in 

to town
mgof the Rockford,

arced with brat- ^Bati-HWldr, W0 bowels selling .t ZTo » i NeiThe •V . \ \111., tor
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Ugaallty
Cawley, reported tick laat 
ivering but ia not yet able the forearm, it _2$f 
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Mi shop.T. B. D. Evans to be major In the Boyal 

Dragoon, baa been paaaad.
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know him by it,” 
“Maybe be’» obi 
“Yee, roam.” 
“Did bô look 11 

gentleman ?”
“Neither, mum ; I 

•aid he waa a ne wap 
“Ob, peEXW! rpke 

moat aura he w
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«Beer

The strike of Italian laborer, at Hamil
ton waa ended Friday by the wrriraotoia 
agreeing to give the advance naked to by 
the men.

s00
‘20JVelHngton Lewi» ia quite smart 

id aoQuaintanoae will be pjpaeed

A id ce BawasTjar*.to
to “I

ir.
40 maDwflia ..
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application made woensiy oysne
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b*The Ont atop towards Ujs re-election ot

zssrstssserzssz
will soon be called for.

Mr. Albeit Hudson has announced hlm- 
WU the Labor .candidate for Ottawa 
whether or not ht reoeivee the nomination 
of the Labor Con

Mr. A O. Prior, M. P. to Vlotoria, B.
O hae been offered and aooepted a Beat in 
the Cabinet at Ottawa It le not known 
yet what Ma portfolio will be.

A <>—,<»" girl named Kiln Bennett,
1» yean of aga anerta that while posing 
for William Patterson, a Buffalo artist, he dMk 
aasaaltad h*. Patterson is under «met.

The Inlagd Bevenne for the Dominion 
nf Q-.-i* aecrued daring the month of 
November amounted to 1786,811, aa 
against 1741,808 for the same month laat 
year.

At the meeting Thumday morning In 
Montreal of the direction of the City end 
District Savings Bank, Sir William Hlng- 
aton waa elected president to flU the va- 
canny earned by the death of Senator » 
Morphy.

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, thé controller 
of Customs In the Dominion Government, 
hae resigned, not being in accord with the 
Cabinet on the question of lemedlal legis
lation for the Roman Cathollo minority In 
Manitoba.

An approximate statement of the liabil
ities and assets In the estate of Samson, 
Kennedy and Co., of Toronto, wholesale 
dry goods merchants, has been prepared 
by the receiver, and shows e deficit of 
about 8800,000.
- Mrs Shortie, the mother of the 
damned Valleyfleld murderer, who Is now 
awating execution at Beanharnois, had a 
private Interview with Lady Aberdeen In 
Ottawa, and, It la understood, made an 
appeal for her son’s llfa

The local militiamen In Ottawa who 
contributed to the Hayhuret testimonial 
fund. Inaugurated with permission of the 
Militia Department, have received from 
Lient.-CoL Prior, M. P„ treasurer of the 
fund, notice that their eubaorlptlone will 
be returned, as the idea hae been abandon
ed, owing to the lack of support experi
enced.

A lumber camp In Hardy township, on 
the French river, la «offering from an out
break of diphtheria. The care of the Blok 
men has been traced upon the municipal
ity of Powaaean, and a supply of anti
toxine hae been lent, with Instructions to 
take every poealble precaution to see that 
the men ore not dispersed and keep the 
disease central.

A. A. Dicks, arraigned at the Toronto 
A—lwffff on the charge of having murdered 
hie wife by setting fire to his house In St. 
Helen's avenue on March 2nd last, was 
discharged at the suggestion of Mr. B. B.

Ssr33“£r.rsAiis
Ohare. of arson: '

<roiBi<iN,
The Snanish Ministry has resigned^.t Wia?lSter Crlspl is ill at P<mie.

M, Adrian Laoheuai has wjén 'ilteteA 
W». rJ gwlas republic.

The Governor-Genwal of Foe*to R*rO 
oabled to Spain for more troops.

The Victoria, Australia, Legislative 
Council has rejected the Women’s Suffrage

h. beany elector
4 00 paper."V i to•F

Ib division No. 2 at Fortune’ssehogl 
Fortune, D.R.O. . * B7

ib dlvinionNo. 3 at Geo. P. WigUk 
igbt, D.R.O.
be held on Jan. 6th, oom- 
d closing at 6 n.ni.
. CORNELL, Tp. Clerk.

36 00 
2 00 ; r
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llottongS-Hr. L, H. Weah- 

Eem harvested 400 
H&h- potatoes this 
S Sew Yorker eml 
y he rails Red Deer, 
the seed in that place 
to on hi» trip to the

°JggfSSs leo. P. W 
ions will I
Rica'S!PICKED UP ONE FACT.

j___ES rhough It Is Probable That He Did Hot 
Find Much Consolation.

•I want to get some information,” said 
the brisk, bulenees-llke man who had 
dropped In, and I don’t know any better 

hunt it in than a newspaper

✓vention.

ASubscribers to the Reporter are not 
paying np with their uaal promptitude 
this fall, and we regret to have to a- 
gain remind those in arrears that we 
need the money doe us. The date to 
which each subscriber ie paid up to 
Will be found on the label of the paper, 
having been changed this week 
respond with our hooka. Any sub* 
acriher claiming any error on the label 
^mpltoto notify « at once. There 

ie no excuse for the non-payment of 
the amount due na on subscription 
for the amount from each ia email 
while with us the aggregate runs up to 
a good many hundred dollars. Please 
remit if in arrears.

, fine potatoes 
Crop. .He uaa 

yellow flint.

place to 
office. ”

“What do you want toknowf” asked 
the man temporarily at the city editor s

I i

neervari- 
appearanoe and 

see them

can.
“Why, it's like tills,” rejoined the cell 

or, sitting down and drawing hie chair np 
for a confidential Interview. "In our town 
over in Iowa we’re trying to knock the 
gas company's price down from 81.88 to 
81 We claim there’s a big profit In It at 

ntondalt

splendid
.. « <Who For Sale Cheap[ta lut

e theirmeeting decided to

rssspw
tthe Industrial Home had last week 
five inmates. The first good sleighing 

r v. • . far nna whoLtUI probably largely increase the
n. It is a vtttnre % one V^jlÉtidiber. Three more arrived per B. 

never given a thought to from the vicinity of KemptviUe
"’n^iTproLfy folÂS on Tutoda, morning, 

fytavs. One oThie boyt, though ÿ A large congregation aadkbled in

that he bought the KM». He atoo nda dtiooerae on the eubjeot of 
hoped that with * moderato outlay, "DentinS" Bis p&inta were clearly 
study, and attention, they might be read», aptly illustrated, and left no 
made to be fairly paying to the boji| dan bain his hearers' minds aa to hie 
time, and his chance is oertain^H* attitude towards this form of amuae- 
good ae the beet in the country. ^ men», W& , »

His frank, off-hand ««ng^ J* Mr. Geo. Smith, who i»v|pw.em- 
gemal way» and honflrile dealing bavé- y the n,anntactureff of the|
won fcr him the^^^riandro- tforf wind-mill» in ereoting their 
apect of hie many friend» Wfd e«iuajnt- -, vu borne last week, but left 
anses and they villi evidently wish ^ brlef stay on a trij) that will
‘bat tbi« adventure may prove pi«» iuolude M-*1"" in Hastings county and

' sût

j’ssiTafWistiSfiias.Registered pedtgre/with .11 of them. J he 
rouug rows and boars were first, second and 
thirA prise-winners at Unionville Fair. One of 
the young Boars was given sweep-stakes prize

Glen Bee,.
Maple Glen Stock Farm, Oct., 1885.

to cor-
fover a 

debt* »-
ioom-

Tur-

at Iby
m

eak,the
next week and tbs question’s going to be _ 
settled. The *“ Women, wto^

*t.u” been” any more ooneolenoo than en ÿhî’fMInwinS 
old setting hen. The man I want must The follOWinm 
be able to prove him a liar—" nurse; 1

• ‘Yes, yee.” Interrupted the man at the « j have auflafl 
desk. “I may be able to put you on the ^mp^nte siM 
track of an expert. What’s the name of have e M
ym"Hk"er'ty ville. Acquainted there t"

"Yea. Whet’i the name of that attorney Hoôd’eSîriel 
for the gas company?" together wltj^l

“Shankllnbeig Know him?” ized more
“Yes. He’s mv brother?” than from e^B
“Good afternoon.” HwS’s^rJl

blood puri^H

sUrtod, throwing 
of the rig. He 
wee eo eeriouely in j tired that he has 
sinoe been confined to his bed, though 
he is now making satisfactory progress 
towards recovery.

One result of the recent shuffle of 
mail routes in this county will be 
viewed by the citisens of Athens with 
* very decided feeling of dissatisfaction. 
Whoever is the person responsible for 
changing the old, long-oatablished rou 
from Athens to Plum Hollow, and es
tablishing a new route from Delta 
Phillipsville, Chantry and Harlem to 
Plum Hollow, may rest aasured that 
the people of,Athens do not feel thenk-

*1 towaiMUf

Traffic And Impurity.The Uq
Clippings from the Addressee at the 

Baltimore Purity Congress:—
“I could give abundant testimony 

that the use of alcoholic drink ie one 
of the Btroegholds of unchaetity.’’—Dr, 
M. L. Holbrook.

■•You cannot limit a pestilence, phys
ical or moral Why should we attempt 

I to license, or localize or district any 
evil or vice!”—Aaron M. Powell. 

"Sweep out liquor, and you 
vul sweep out humanity’s curse, and the 

foundation of every crime which turns 
our hearts sick with suffering, and 
wrecks thousands. of homes in every 
|MAr—.Mr». Ohaflton Edholm.

“Why Been» tjiat which is a siol 
If Ri« wrong to! give license to 

ter wa« der ov thsft, then it ia wrong to license 
on th* immorality, and then it ÿ wrong ‘* 

i with » license the sale of intoxicating liquor. 
On _Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell.

- few*
evening

If. '
will

A Testimonial.w

H
Î!-, ■ i

’^ermine th- .njast
Truto-ospectilpM

iorth show of
View to the discovery of mica.

! tho property owned by Messrs. Hicks 
A Webster appearances are promising 

ghAo warrant the further pros- 
I lectin g aaxd development of the

„bl Accordingly,->*a arrangement has been ^hens, on Monday, 16th inst. at 
a made with the Owners of the property gfejock. Members all present.

°°n’ utes of last meeting were read and

Tl I
OF THIS PAGE IS MISSINGPART

li
BEAB YONGE » E800TT COUNCIL.

I vflen
Council met at the town hall,

2*one
Min- ,V«HI

then if minerai of anffloient vein* can

CTi.-rrt
î-.ôSKrtt.'VïSR
___section of the County will aU be 

H >d if eventually our ol<l friends 
n!«lri an*1 T,"'hn Webs^r become

che
>ing municipal

Ceninuifl

twHiedjjl

will be * 
FoUin^p

°p5lUngSi
ruowtileyBli 

The polls
Athens D

A by-law to provide polling *•« 
and appoint deputy returning offlease

Rdbm^ Moulton’l taxe» ware re- 

$1.41 on araremt of «row In
assessment.

Order, were the treasurer
as follows ; B^Kih&n, township:

on 1 -- ^*JtoPfe*. Wilts»*!
r$85.8»; and re Gerehom 
Ltch, $14.70 ; Jm. B. Saun- 

,.ary and selecting jury, $18 I 
K. Redmond, Jas. W. Wilme. W. ^xftx=sis!s=Kae

S!’'^y*“î F !?aasf rs^sr-TS
fees under Ditehee and Watercourses
îiirusr«.,£2- vnJs

$1.58; H. C. PhiUipe, bul- due « 
caretaker of town hall, $13.60 ; H- H.
Arnold, «alary a« treasurer, $30 ; das.
B. Saunders, aa commissioner repair
ing Kincaid bridge, $9.47 ; W. H.
Osborne, part of grant for repairing 

line road between Yonge and 
$35 ; B. Itovenn,

let- Dr. rtndeslkkle:— i ^

sSsSsS-Ss:tie

•ed that she 
running for
ticket.

-es Saying Î 
bench silently.

Whet are the 1
They sat upon t ____

A hjmllyer crested frave and the sweet, 
serene silence Or»lre/eim nltaneouB’v upon 
the beach. The young man shuadL»a as 
(iiis i xeoution suggested to his levered 
Sind hi. owr. pecuniary eondltlon, and as 
\3he big wave receded and lost Itself in the 
deep, daik depths of the ocean, his silvery 
«oloe burst out upon the stilly morn In 
'riotous oceans of flowery eloquence. But, 
like the wave, he could not move her
T°ïeweet, sad smile emerged from hie 

full, sensitive mouth, played fitful- about 
his handsome face for a moment and wee 
lost in the lovely yellow of his bilious 
beard, and a look of pain eat rigidly upon 
hie marble brow.

His lips moved convulsively In an effort 
to speak again, butas bis full, free-silveiy 
voice ventured out upon the golden-stand
ard silence there was a shook, and he drew 
it hurriedly back.

At length with a supreme effort be drew 
Himself tightly together and stuck. He 
was pleading for a look of hair—a token 
of love. How earnestly, how eloquently 
he pleaded 1 What plaintive pathos Mid 
perspiration attended his burning words !
Who could resist him? A lock of hair! It 
was but a small thing, she ruminated, 
supposing that the whole suit cost f50.

gave It to him. He pressed It joyfully 
to his heart. She loved hlml O bliss 1 Oh, 
myl Oh, y«« "Darling 1” he murmured,
In a softly modulated, melodramatic
voice; "I love yon. I worship you I TeU 
me,dearest, that you love me ln return. i 
never loved another," he added, es the 
thirty-ninth vision of unrequited love
strode hurriedly through hie mind.___
. A heavy blush mantled her brow for a 
moment and then slid slowly down her 
hair and fell sloshily Into the sand.

“I do lov9_you, George,” she answered 
fervently. “I adore you.’’

“And I knew it, Sweetheart, h« gur
gled ; and under the Influence of that 
Klyslan Joy and bis unpaid board blU, 
combined with an effort to pre0fJh®*l° 
his bosom despite the sleeves she wor^
•even large beads of perspiration stood 
rt upo^hl.olraele brow, end thenron 
consecutively down upon his subjacent

bl^Knéw 1M” «he repeated I J«-
lw: end a «hade of disappointment «wept 
horizontally aoroea her -nohUa fare, rm

arasSTfiftSi zSSss
^^ti^ wratnlWSgtitat

In the matter of the Btiat. of Wright-

hit it hair to hi. Ups, “Ikpew tta* you
adored me by year he breathed 3 îSSÈStatL oSSw «I Led.. Yeomnm
^drahéMMherVhl. palpitating 

breast the tide ohaeed itself hurriedly out

generally condemns the pettiness of party York WorlO.____ ________________  k.
polities In the Unlte^ States, whleh has a$, Aeqoh
led to a resolution ^

tatlves In Wael

Hear JTonqe & Escoti.

Kiîsri’ss.œ-îSSS «StH'æSSS
SFBIhssffclerkoIMenl^attty. 

luted this 17th day of December, 18W>.

1

SssISn
Solicitor for thej 

Dated at Athene this 30th day of 
A, D. 1886.

d.
.ne re-

,ot a large tun.v iroi- ^ne breeet 
of the animal, and great skill and 
caution were required to aucceaalully 
remove the tumor without endangering 
life as it was situated on about three in. 
of a large blood vessel. At the eon 
elusion of the operation, which necessi
tated good, careful work, the oper
ators had the satisfaction of knowing 
that their work w*a done, and well 
done. The mare ia at the Gamble 
House stable and ia doing »» well aa 
could be expected after the severe 
cutting it waa ueoeesaiy to do with

'N floated.
Dr. Herbert Taylor RoSde, a Canadian, 

has been appointed surgeon general to the 
Queen.

*PKlng Humbert has signed n decree call
ing Into active servira the soldiers ot the 
1878 olaas.

The British steamer Angerton, prevloue- 
ashore near Gibraltar, ha.

d along 
.uor or two 

. Keep your 
jitor, and if » smile a 

face, which it is moat sure to 
me works like a charm.

Tl. CltDMns’ Band Oarart.
The Citirena’Breae Band of Athens 

is an organization of which the town 
should and does j natif feel proudj»» 
was evidstAlrom the ^ 
who turned out to the concert given 

them in the High School halllaet 
Friday night. The Band muatered m

fcAing the town previous toWopening 
of the oonoert, but the extreme cold 
soon froze up their instrumenta Mid 

r town can now boast of a post- unable to carry opt that
n » blacksmith ahop, and a store, part of the programme. On the nso

tie letter ably managed by Mr. enrtmn, *
raeuh Church. , fudmprd and on behair uf the Bend

SSlAndrew Dillon ti engaged to y^od the large audience for their 
touchtihe youugiaenhow to shoot in todly foelings towards the band boy» 
this section for the coming year. aB mgnifeetod by turning out in auch

Mi*e1&nma Patterson, who had , numbers and by their many 
boon-Tway to New York with her ^ of appreciation of_ their
father spent last week at her former egoHg t0 provide entertainment for the 
home at^Mr. ThoiffM J^wy 8- 8he people it the village. The programme, 
, to go back tof« f»ther on was a lenMfcy one, »“

tay morning. * » *m carried out to tkgfrettSa^on of all.
and Mias Singleton M Miss The Bend played a ooopto of very fine

■“ns mm
ilL Vi».' A Txxorin tyftVB * B

rWanted !cash

Tax Oollector’s Notice.
TewiuMp of Hear of Yonge 

and Eecott.

_ uuanciaUy, the do^thega 
.vunttog to a good sum.

ear/Afy-
fteyT those Of 

OT-rienoed>ds
is the conclusion 
iSfived at from

„____ _ through the sec
tiie marriage of one of our 
n to n widow in this neighbpr- 
V^a wish them «health . end

-------AT THE--------town
Elizaliethtown,
pnntmg^$^ ^ auth0rised to sign

Z’s&a&'sg- s
Mr»- Wo. Simpson into the House of

^ Council adjourned until Monday, 

30th inst, at ten o’dock.
Richard B. Corkrll, C.erk.

Ip reported 
been floated.

Shantung peninsula.
British agriculturists sro agitating the 

formation of a party In parliament to look 
after their Interests.

Two hundred trains enter and leave 
Moorgato street station, London, every 
hour throughout the day.

A email electrlo lamp In Ueu of a bell Ie 
now being used In some of the telephone 
exchanges In England.

The funeral of George Augustus Bata 
the English journalist and author took 
place Friday at Brighton.

The Imperial Guards, decimated by dis 
ease In Formula, and by casualties In the 
field have returned to Toklo,

Sir Julian Goldemtd, M.P., for South 
St, Panorss, one of the wealthiest Hebrews 
in England. Is dying at Brighton.

The High Court of Madrid has refused 
the demand for prosecution ofSenor Bosch, 
Minister of Public Works, for alleged brib-

Cupid i
m CANDY

All persons In arrears must pay up at once or 
co8WO?8eizure will be incurred.

Dated ^LBKRTMOVLTON, Collector

m mi

kitchen1 ingarj and less
■5.1 Such 1 her..

MEN, WOMEN AND CHlLDRENwithont
number to carry away our large

Parish ad I*»s4aw»a fiw.
Divine service will be held in the 

chnrchee of this parish on Chnstms» 
day as follows: Christ chnreh,
Athens, celebration of Holy Eucharist, 
at9 o’clock, Mi. Evensong and ser
mon at 7 o'clock, p.m.

Trinity Church, Lsnsdowne Wear, 
celebration of Holy Buebanet, with 
sermon, at H o’clock, a.m.

Bt. Paul's ebnroh, Delta, Evensong 
and sermon, at 3 o’clock, p.m.

The ofiertoriee at all aervioea during 
the day will be for the rector.

Shew Üt--v Christmas StockBlow What Yob Chew

E at prices that are just right to suit the times.

ofrartv 'Interests! said that was too big a 
SuStS. towswir offhanA HeVas to 
tarât ot tompsranoe, he was to favor of
Smm‘ltang‘hL sxarareply to ti« question

PUTh” lunltoba, Government Issued Its 
last^cropbollstinon Saturday. Itoetotol 
wheat nonent Ie shown to have been 1*- 
SS»76.firom whleh 81,776.088 boshtis

gSsssvasaiwvB
farmers to wages.

WE MAKE OUR BWM CAMOV
V:

A Bus lias of Mixed Candy at S lta. for 85c. 
OYSTERS by Bulk or Piste.

J. W. fiOBIHSON
Athene, Dec. 16,1896.■

—The municipal council of Athens 
met in the council room, Cent”} 
Block, on MWdsv evening last. AU 
the members ef council present. Alter

ipptiee purchased by him for the 
dcpmtaifat daring the year, 

nonnting to $21.72. On motion an 
der was given him on.the Treasurer 
| the amoqnt On motion, the od- 
«tor of taxes vai given until the 
WZ. «„ make a final return of his 

On motion, the commitment ol
ÎAraa P"«»b to the Heure of Indimtiy
lifer the reeve and councillors Karfoy

ipijr w

FOR TWeMTV-FIVE YEARS
The Italian Chamber has voted the addi

tional war credit, and preparations foe the 
Abyssinian campaign are rapidly going 
forward.

It Is reported that the Pilnra of Wales 
made a lot of money when the South Afrl-
___market was at Its height to London a
few months ago.

The shipbuilding strikers of Belfast and 
the Clyde have refused to aorapt the terms
agreed upon by their representatives and 
the unfortunate strike still oontinura.

The English weekly papers devote con
siderable space to the unfriendly attitude 
of the United States respecting the Vena- 
racla and the Behring Sea questions.

The Quran, the Prince of Wales, and 
other members of the Itoyal family were 
present on Saturday at the memorial ser
viras held at Frogmoro. on the 84th annl- 
veteary of the Prince Consort’, death.

DUNNSIs free from Injurious coloring, 
The more you use of It th# 

better you like It.
ins eee. i. wciterr s

- MfoeiLvee» ®»t.

m cBAform
fire __R Ej

'BEST FRIEND
LAnaCST SALE IN CANADA.

POmrns status.
Navigation on the upper Hudson hat

United States Government locks at 
SaultSte. Marie were dosed Friday.

failures in the United State* tb£^2k number 888, againet 849 lata
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------holiday stock. 1
Brockville Burine». C------- *
penafter^he holidays <*

7 Cot-

«
fcgg

> in
fatally inidsdun

SdSiCEL-s
I his potion, brought It in to town 1 TueSda^ We had it on exhibition 
I for a while in Etta office, and in measur

ing the hide aoeross the forearms it 
found to be 8* feet. Eton nose 

to tail it wsa Sound to be 6 feet Mr. 
Currie was asking #26 for the skin and 
no doubt he obtained it 

▲ «sees
A marvellously great paper is the 

Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal. It is a newspaper, a maga
sine, a « took breeder»' journal, a farmers 
encyclopaedia, a dairyman's guide, and 
a household companion. Too much can
not be said in praise of the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star. It is a 
a great paper, a great national enter
prise, creditable to the newspaper busi- 
ness, creditable to the Dominion and 
highly satisfactory to the subscribers, 
who find it one of the few investments 
that returns immense dividends to the 
subscriber. ,

«his Of ugliness ot her box u 
shets with a spring. S

Kr!' 1,600 bushel» selling at j^X’wUh It for the e ' 

“oats-dtteady, BOO bushels selling at ZTe to charity.—London Ne

has been ohoeen Patron
lemon, Man., for the

keener of the Rockford, 
with brut-

or
'-------

to Customers.
1Ü burry to new quarters.

SRSanmKmem,lector.

4S* to youth, proper pmnent

The list of successful graduates of 
theBrockrille Business College wotdd 
be interesting reeding for those who 

commercial coatee.

The------  , rj.III., Insane asylum me ohi
aUty towards Inmates. *

gjtaaswgs-'BBfs
Saturday ore John McBride.

The orde-ln-ooundl promoting Cat*
T. B. D. Kvans to be male In the Boyal 
Canadian Dragoons hia been passed.

Lead Aberdeen has declined hla patron- 
to the baU to be held on New Year’s 

me in eld of the Children', hospital In Ot- 
towa. „ ..

The strike of Italian laborers at Hamil
ton WH ended Friday by the contractor! ÏSXgtoglvetimidrocenaked for by

application made recently by the 
fltote of Washington for salmon fry from 
Sbe British Colombia hatcheries will not 
be noted upon.

The first step towards the rejection of
the Grand Trunk oar shops are being taken
in London, and tenders for construction 
will soon be called tor.

Mr. Albert Hudson has announced him* 
aslf the Labor . candidate for Ottawa, 
whether or not m receive* the nomination 
of the Labor Convention.

Mr. E. Q. Prior, M. P. for Victoria, B. 
C., ha* been offered and accepted a seat In 
the Cabinet at Ottawa. It Is not known 
yet what bis portfolio will be.

▲ Canadian girl named Ella Bennett, 
16 years of age, assorte that while posing 
for William Patterson, a Buffalo artist, he
___ mlted her. Patterson Is under arrest.

The Tnlrijfl Revenue for the Dominion 
o# rgnmit accrued during the month of 
November amounted to 1786,811, ae 
against $744,808 for the same month last

Iand
Smmmm.„„„ reported rick last 

ng but is not yet able
;r A' N< s.

There had been a « 
house of the ingenue 
was doing the theater 
she was catechising t 

“Did you ask him 
Marlef”

Ibea.’ .* TO tot 71'

•as ”
N_ ____ Marne’s for your 'Xuma

iS&egZZ*

.because it enriches 
us strengthens the

Wheat, white

. “
SSSwMtV.
Barley .....

mm
Bttaw,’ounêiêd .

•hop,Go red .
gooseof •*8? £2 —contemplate n

Send for copy.
ner #.#*» •

know him by It,"
“Maybe he'e changea it.”
“Yee, mum." til . IgS S !» I»

8 00 to 00

MunicipaMElections3
who was so serf 

an be 
His runny 

id to learn that he 
strength.

Mr. Wm. Gibson, 
coaly ill a few week» ago, 
on the streets again daily, 
friends trill be " 
is steadily gain

Oash.—#8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Bale continues fora short fame only 
_T. W. Dennis, Tea qtore and China 
HallfBrockviUe, Ont, nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

.tv of VongttmtoUthe bl^ and

Should there be good toe on Christ
mas the hockey teem will probably ar
range for a match with an outside, 
team or with another home teem.
gjObÂtmae one week fro* tolay. 
Bet the cup of your joy flow over, but 
remember the homes of the poor that 
all may rejoice because of the birth of

On Monday everting next, aa pro 
viouely announced, Rev. J. M. Hager 
will give his congregation an. sddreto 
on thp subject of “Dancing.

Christmas presents for qjd end 
■Voung. Make as many happy a» you, 
can. To look through G>W- Bogies 
splendid assortment à^^tohne

mating decided ttPuSSÊm “><«

moonU to.#T3,0fo: ' V.

(-The Industrial Home had last week 
five inmates. The first good sleighing 
will probably hugely increase the 
l&eber. Three more arrived per B. 
yW. from the vicinity ot Kempt ville 
on Tbsiday morning.

, «Just a
gentleman?” .

“Neither, mum; he wawvery nlee; he

roost sure he wanted my plotur 

* y, nDBATM. I

iwp is quite smart “Did he look like anto
to wwia;

root. Athens, on Monday, Deo.I 
* noon for the purpose of nonv 
i to fill the offlooa of Keevé and 
A.D. 1896. and In case 4 poll be 
ny elector the election" will be

theso SïcHcfcene ..........
Batter, lb rolls 

do tabs, dairy 8 IIwhidPBo doubt many 
ttancea will lie

15
400 to 65
7 to 8
£*£ 8

I’m al- 
for the|gg,r:::S

iq&ëL
Si*

m

h°A«bFSf;Shi??30.-tOeo. P. Wlg* 
residence. Geo. P. Wight. D.It.O. . y ^W\ 

And elections will be held on Jan. 6th, oom-| 
menoing a. garo. »d |ri.

i.imirr"

,. fl IL r

juU-llr. L, H. Waah- 
Kga, harvested 400 
H&- potato» this 
are! New Yorker and 
*y he calls Red Deer, 

seed in that place 
eta oo hi. trip to the 
fi^rge, fine potatoes. 
$good crop. He oses 
foirni yellow flint.

el—a nsw*wari- 
appearance and 

«o titom

fM PICKED UP ONE FACT.

thowgh It la Probable That He Did Hot 
Find Much Con eolation.

#»t Want to get some information,” said 
the brisk, bulsnesa-llke man who had 
dropped In, and I don’t know any better 
place to hunt It In than a newspaper

"What do you want to knowf • naked 
the man temporarily at the oily editor a

“Why, It’s like this,” rejoined the cell 
er, sitting down and drawing his chair np 
tor a confidential Interview. “In our town 
over in Iowa'we’re trying to knock the 
gas company's price down from 81-95 to 
$1. We claim there’s a big profit in it at

___L- -I'm the attorney of our Hewn
-fa to bunt up an expert who krorwem^- i

xSSSs^jssssül
next week and the question's going to be 
settled. The gas company has an attor
ney that will swear to anything. If the 
company wants him to swear that it costs 
840 a thousand feet to make gas he’ll do 
It.He hasn’t any more conscience than an 
old setting hen. The man I want must 
be able to prove him a liar—”

••Yes, yes.” interrupted the man at the 
_ask. "I may be able to put you on the 
track of an expert. What’s the name of 
your town?"

“Sborerty ville. Acquainted there?
«• Yes. What’s the name of that attorney 

for the gas company?”
“Shnnkllnheig Know him?”
“Yes. He’s my brother?”
“Good afternoon.”

Cleric.The proprietors of the rival skating 
rinks have been trying for some days 
to get a good foundation of toe for the 
meson’s amusement. A. -A little more
snow is required before either rink can gnheeribere to the Reporter are not 
be ont in first das» shape. In all paying up with their usai promptitude 
probability, however, good-toe will be this fall, and we regret to have to a- 
made this week. gain remind thorn in arrears that we

_ , _ . -y .... need the money due ua. The date to
- The Poultry Fair on ' Fn*gJast whic|] Moh wbeoriber to paid up to 
was somewhat better attondalthan a ^ foM|d on the label of the paper, 
yeqr ago, though it is still nothing hho having bnn 0hMged this week to cm- 
the old time faire of a few year» ago. ^ d wjth 0ur books. Any sub- 
About three tons of poultry were pur- acrjv)er doming sny error on the label 
chase I by buyers who keenly com- pleftB0 notify U8 at once. There 
petod for every pound offered. lur- ^ nQ for the non-payment of
keys sold Trotn 9 to 10 cte. per Id ^ amount due us on subscription 
* On Wednesday last Mr. R. D. Jud- for the amount from each is small 
son was standing in a wagon assisting while with °» the •8gnf*te "‘“xS^Î? 
to unload furniture when the horse a good many hundred dollars. Please 
started, throwing him backwards out remit if m arrears, 
of the-rig. He fell on his ride rod 
was so seriously injured that he has 
since been confined to his bed, though 
he is now making satisfactory progress 
towards recovery.

One result of the recent shuffle of 
mail routes in this county will be 
viewed by the citisena of Athena with 
a very decided feeling of dissatisfaction.
Whoever to the person responsible for 
changing the old, long-eetabliahed route 
from Athena to Plum Hollow, and es- 
tablisbing a new route from Delta via 
Pbillipaville, Chantry and Harlem to 
Plum Hollow, may rest assured that 
the people ofAthens dojotfaeUbank-

t week ^practical
ospecting .rm,ng;the n

pack IS MISSING ’thto thel^Tf mica- .

* -thp property owned by Messrs. Hicks 
& Webster appearances are promising 
enoughvto warrant the further pros- 
pecbingaa.d development of the

_ ÿi^n arrangement has been 
made with the owners of the property 
giving to the miner authority

be found a permanent arrangement 
will be crade between the owners M
the property and the person, demise* Robert Moulton’s Jttm 
of working the nine. 1»e pmsph of iawd #1.41 on eoraent of err-w TO

section of the County will aU be (rosessment.
id if eventually our oliï friends Orders were ri^Hyi the treasurer 
t,:'Vs and Twbn Wek*wir become M fou0WS ; townshipnnl witiujsi*

r#86.8s; and re Oerahom 
Ltch, #14.70; Jaa. B. Sann- 

.,iry and selecting jury, #16 ; 
.m. K. Redmond, Jaa. W. Wilise, W. 

H. Osborne, and Thoe. Moulton, salary 
as councillors, each, #12 ; “■ ■
Kelly, selecting jury, #3 ; R. E. Cor
nell, salary as clerk, selecting jury, 
fees under Ditches and Watercourses 
Act, and postage, #82.67. _ 
Wiltse, expended for Sarah Wiltae, 
#1.68; H. C. Phillips, bel. due as 
caretaker of town ball, #13.60 ; H. H. 
Arnold, salary aa treasurer, #30 ; Jaa. 
B. Saunders, aa commieetoner repair
ing Kinoaid bridge, #9.47 ; W. H. 
Osborne, part of grant for repairing 
town tine road between Yonge and 
Elixaliethtown, #35; B. Ik-venu,
^The^oleric was authorized to aigu 

the oommital papers for receiving Mr. 
and Mrs 8e:h WeeRmb and Mr.
Ml*. Wm. Simpson into the House of
^Council adjourned until Monday, 

30th inet., at ten o’clock.
Richard E. Cohhell, G.erk.

■

Vi

Htol

2* For Sale Cheap
Kegistered pedigree with all of them. Ihe 
young sows and boars were first, second and 
third prise-Winners at UnionviUe Fair. One of 
the young Hoars was given sweep-stakes prize

Ole, Buell
lenBlock Farm, Oct., 1895.

Ate the meeting Thursday morning In 
Montreal of the directors of the City and 
District Saving* Bank, Sir William Hing
ston was elected president to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of Senator 
Murphy.

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, thé ôbmiroller 
of Customs In the Dominion Government, 
has resigned, not being in accord with the 
Cabinet on the question of remedial legis
lation for the Roman Catholic minority in 
Manitoba.

An approximate statement of the liabil
ities and assets In the estate of Samson, 
Kennedy and Co., of Toronto, wholesale 
dry goods merchants, has been prepared 
by the receiver, and shows a deficit of 
about 6900,000.
- Mrs. Shortis, the mother Of the 
demned Valleyfleld murderer, who Is now 
awating execution at Beauharnois, had a 
private Interview with Lady Aberdeen in 
Ottawa, and, It Is understood, made an 
appeal for her eon’s life.

The local militiamen in Ottawa who 
contributed to the Hayhurst testimonial 
fund, inaugurated with permission of the 
Militia Department, have received from 
Lieut.-CoL Prior, M. P., treasurer of the 
fund, notice that their subscriptions will 
be returned, as the Idea has been abandon
ed, owing to the lack of support experl-

A lumber camp In Hardy township, on 
the French river, Is suffering from an dut- 
break of diphtheria. The care of the sick 
men has been forced upon the municipal
ity of Powaeeau, and a supply of anti
toxine has been sent, with instructions to 
take every poeslble precaution to see that 
the men are not dispersed and keep the 
disease central.

A. A. Dicks, arraigned at the Toronto 
Assises on the charge of having murdered 
his wife by setting fire to hie house In St. 
Helen’s avenue on March 2nd last, was

plane. I

Maple G
at 1*

n. It is a vttuure for one 
■ad never given a thought to 
^Kure, as bees have pfoved jo

- few «art. One or his boys, though IN- x large oongregatioo aaaSBbled in 
young, to very rnurji at«08*1,10 k*es, the Bwtiatiwhieeh on Sunday evening 
and it was to gratify hie wtohNnoetly to bear the paxtor, Rev. J. A. Ken- 
that he bought the béa*. He also ngJ,> dtooourae on the subject o( 
hoped that with a moderate outlay, ..jjanotoS” -Hto point» were clearly 
study, and attention, they might be i^ade, aptly illustrated, and left no 
made to be fairly paying to. the bqsjM doubUn his hearers’ minds as to his 
time, and his chance is <*rtainlg|Pf attitude towards this form of amuse- 
good as the best in tiw country. . „

frank’ „fi^lt”Shabve Mr. Geo. Smith, who ia-jpw ™. 
gemal waT. and j I! ployed by the manufacturera of the
won for Inm thuj«|^e»^^ brentford windmill, in erecting their 
.pact of toa m«.y powers, wra home last week, but left
ancea and they will evidentif vraah a brief >tay on a trip that will
*h«t tbî- adventure mny prove pHW-1 inclu(je in Hastings county and

'here fine old| 4JP^ ^tmVs.

Weak,
Women, who 
out, will And 
rich and heal 
rilla, permane 
The following 
nurse: j
“ I have suflej 

complaintes an 
have had a m 
during that tfl 
or no benefit^ 
Hood's Barsag 
together wltjg 
lied
than from 
From my 
Hood’s 8a 
blood pui

t»»* The Idquer Traflto And Impurity.■
Clippings from the Addresses at the 

Baltimore Purity Congress:—
“I could give abundant testimony 

that the use of alcoholic drink is one 
of the strongholds of unchastity.”—Dr. 
M. L. Holbrook.

••You cannot limit a pestilence, phys
ical or moral. Why should we attempt 
to license, or localize or district any 

vice?"—Aaron M. Powell.

■

E -r.
, men*,

HisI- evil or
“Sweep out liquor, and you 

sweep out humanity's curse, and the 
foundation of every crime which turns 
our hearts sick with suffering, and 
wrecks thousands. of homes in every 
IgaA**_,Mrs. Chariton Ed holm.

“Why license tpat which is a sin? 
If it is wrong tof give license to mur
der or theft, then it is wrong to license 
immorality, and then li ia wrong to 
license the sale of intoxicating liquor. 
—Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell.
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m’-tormine th-
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nCouncil met at the town hall, 

Min-
Atheua, on Monday, 16th inat. at 
o’clock. Members all present, 
utea of lost meeting were read and

,b« Acre
,Wun<<to couche

>mg
nmnicip 
OenlHU i 
p.m. for 
and coui

Sfisï
will bel

A by-law to provide polling 
sod appoint deputy teterning

let- Dr. ilndeelkkle:— i
Dear Sir—I feel It my > uty to inform a

that my #lfe was in good 
i shé took • bottle of your 
ledtatstydeelared that she 
i. 8ha%tiaw running for
IÉWtloket

• Wlrotwi we «Mnwe» Saying f 
They sat upon tne Sl eBt lieaoh silently.

A h}n sjlver crested wave and the swget, 
serene si lence OroVo /.1 m nltaneoufc'v upon 
the bench. The young man shuaA>--*a us 
tilis execution roggosled to his fevered 
mind his own pecuniary condition, and as 
tibe big wave receded and lost Itself lu the 
deep, dstik depths of the ocean, his silvery 
Voice buret out upon the stilly morn In 
'riotous oceans of flowery eloquence. But, 
like the wave, bo could not move her
*°A?sweet, sad smile emerged from his 
foil, sensitive month, played fitful about 
hie handsome face for a moment and was 
lost in the lovely yellow of his bilious 
board, and a look of pain sat rigidly upon 
his marble brow.

His tips moved convulsively In an effort 
to speak again, bat as hla full, free-silvery 
voice ventured out upon the golden stand
ard silence there was a shook, and he drew 
It hurriedly back.

At length with a supreme effort he drew 
himself tightly together and stuck. He 
was pleading for a look of hair—a token 
of love. How earnestly, how eloquently 
he pleaded! What plaintive pathos and 
perspiration attended his burning words!
Who could resist him? A lock of hair! It 
was but a small thing, she ruminated, 
supposing that the whole suit cost 850.
She gave It to him. He pressed it joyfully 
to his heart She loved him! O bliss! Oh, ____

'2EB+ -SES* Know What You Chew
voice; "I love you. I worship you! Tell 
me,dearest, that you love me in return, l 
never loved another,” he added, as the A
thirty-ninth vision of unrequited love X. <V 0
strode hurriedly through his mind. x
. A heavy blush mantled her brow tar a 
moment and then slid slowly down hes ^
hair and fell sloeblly Into the sand. .

“I do love_yon, George,” she answered \ £
Sir Julian Goldsmtd, M.P., for South fervently. “I adore you.”

St Paneras, one of the wealthiest Hebrews “And I knew it, Sweetheart he gur- 
to England! is dying at Brighton. gled ; and under the influence of that
1 The H^h Court of Madrid has refused Elyslan joy and his vnpaid ^
the demand for prosecution of Senor Bosch, oomblned with M effort to p 
MW—* P-bli- Works, tot alleged Mb- bl. braortdropjto the rt^rasbe wore,

his classic brow, and then ran 
ooneeonttvely down upon hla anbjaoenl

^Knew ltl” she repeated Interrogative
ly; and a shade of disappointment swept 
horizontally across her nioblle faoo, re 
moving large cluster» of 
where It swept. She had enu rtatned a oer- 
taln clandestine joy In the thought thst 
ihe had played her part we »nd kept htin 
In the Republican party without reference 
to what the true sentiments she entertaln-

’^tsrW'SîftSsÿ’*--
bit of hair to hla lira “I#” 
adored me by your loolra he breathed

he folded her to his palpitating

face lu the sand and spake not—New 
York World. , ________

tie
v suffering public 

fair health when'
•POBKIGN.

M. Adrien Laoheual has been sleet*• 
DWWiiilliTit ^ the ^wlse republic.

The Governor-General 
oabled to Spain for more troops.

The Victoria, Australia, Legislative 
Council has rejected the Women’s Suffrage 
bill.

All Europeans in Madagascar have been 
ordered to the capital as a measure of safe-
^The British steamer Sydenham, report
ed ashore In the Weser river, has been 
floated.

Dr. Herbert Taylor Reade, a Canadian, 
has been appointed surgeon general to the 
Queen.

The Queen has engaged the Hotel Cinre 
las at Nice, where she will visit In the 
spring.

King Humbert has signed a deoree call
ing Into active service the «Idlers of the 
1878 class.

The British steamer Angerton, previous- 
ashore near Gibraltar, has

'
frit anew

Pol
Polling® 

ruowuley Bl 
The polls

of Puerto R*o

Be’
near Vanne t Bare».

the municipality of the Township of Kea

Dated this 17th day of December, 1895.

Tax Collector’s Notice.

V i

STM—vwa™. Vts

r«od .t Athens »hXhof N-SSsr | 

A, D. 1885.

d.
-uO re-

, „ ot a large loin-, mu. ,-Be breast 
„f the animal, and great skill and 
caution were acquired to successfully 
remove the tumor without endangering 
life as it was situated on about three in. 
of a large blood vessel. At the eon 
elusion of the operation, which n606881- 
rated good, careful work, the oper
ators had the enaction of knowing 
that their work was doue, and well 

the Gamble

d along 
■uor or two 

cash. Keep your 
uitor, and if a amtie a- 

j face, which it ia most sure to 
the game works like a charm.

Wanted \
uuauuially, the d 

m __ punting to a good sum. ■
OoBâd Arts appear, to be able to The Citisens* Brass Band of Athens 
netrate khe hearts of widows and ^ organization of which the town

vwr~.iaàa£A rL« t-attjrX'WiM

which mialjt safely wEdfed at from psfdaj night The Band mustered in Partah of Lansdown. Wear.

tijod. We wish them -health . and 0J ^ oonoert, but the extreme cold ^tf,ens celebration of Holy Eucharist, 
Swperfty. , . soon froze up their instrumehta md 0.0i„ek, a.m. Evensong snd »r-
dOur town can now boast of a post- wer6 unable to cmrj opt tbet mQn &t j 0'c|0ck| p.m.
Ace, a blacksmith shop, ends store, ^ 0f the programme. On the rue Trinity Oburch, Lansdowne Rear, 
*6 latter ably managed by Mr. c^e curtain, Reev^jmmb stepped 0f Holy Buohanet, with

, .graph Churoh. , fomrard and on beh^W the Band ^ at u o’clock, a.m.
J rhZZAndrew Dillon u engaged to ,ngked the large audience for their gt pauV, cbaroh, Delta, Evensong

teach the young idea how to shoet m tindly éeelings towards the hand hove >nd K.rmon, at 3 o’clock, p.m.
this section for the coming year. manifested by taming ent ra such Tha oBerloriee at all service, during

Miss' Emma Fattereon, "h° had numbers and by their man^ y,e day eiU be for the rector,
bere-away to N.wYorkwitoh. ^ ofapprenvalmno^mr vunraecmrartL

5gnt,‘«Cjp»*s:"»«-
Thursday morning. , rarrt^oul1 vJj fine the member. Of council prerant. Alter

Mrs. and Mia. Singleton The Ban» p ShLk rang a reading »d confirming the minote. of

^SftTWIs offemdsTo’™^ bore^^mA. Psttsh to the Home of Indmtiy
had been ont but»sh°rt tim»8bv,s rsjgmg f rom UnP,anum™p^i rMve lnd counoui0ra Karley
their thou^it», whiohbsd ^JSmPlefoe Wd Blanchard was endorsed by the

ag on the «f WfctSBf jlH^r^nciTVnd the clerk instructed to

it f— -.*•

V
------- AT IBS---------

Township or Hear or Y onge 
and Eecott.

costs of seiauro Will be incurred. X Datedd”x[bb1!t'M0ULTON. Collwtor.

ly reported
been floated. ... ...

Vessels of the Russian Pacific fleet will 
pass the winter In Iao Chan Bay, In the 
Shantung peninsula.

British agrionltnrlste are agitating the 
formation of a party In parliament to look 
after their Interests.

Two hundred trains enter and leave 
ytoorgate street station, London, every 
hour throughout the day.

A email electric lamp In Ueu of a belli! 
SOW being used In some of the telephone 
exchangee In JEnglantL

The funeral of George Augustus Sala 
the English journalist and author took 
place Friday at Brighton.

The Imperial Guards decimated by dis
ease In Formosa, and by casualties In the 
field have returned to Toklo,

done. Tl-e mare ia at 
House stable and is doing aa well aa 
could be expected after the severe 

to do with
CANDY

I kitchenandcutting it was neoeemtry
her.

Christmas Stock
at prices that are just right to suit the times.

»jSo
oT°party Intoresra wra too big a
question to answer off hsmL He%as to
îsssrarssrsê ^
oonimlttlng kls rase* reply to the question 
put In writing.

The Manitoba, Government Issued lie 
lest crop bulletin on Saturday. Thetotal 
wheat aereaga ls »hown to “ave here l; -

iST- SÏÏU«ÏS£
STtraraira The total grain crop was

»^-SSS
fermera to wages.

WE MAKE OUR 8WH CANDY
A fine line of Mixed Candy at 5 Ihe. for Be. 

OYSTERS by Bulk or Plate.

J. W. ROBINSON
Athens, Dec. 16,1896.

-

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARSseven 
ont uponThe Italian Chamber has voted the addi

tional war credit, and preparations for the 
Abyssinian campaign are rapidly going 
forward.

It Is reported that the Pitooe of Wales 
made a lot of money when the South Afri
can market was at Its height In London a 
tew months ago.

The shipbuilding striker» of Belfast and 
tbs Clyde have refused to accept the terms 
agreed upon by their representatives and 
the unfortunate strike still continues.

The English weekly papers devote con
siderable space to the unfriendly attitude 
of the United States respecting the Vene- 
snala and the Behring Sea questions.

The Queen, the Prlnoe of Wales, and 
other member» of the Royal family were 
present on Saturday at the memorial aar- 
vtcee held at Frogmore, on the 34th anni
versary of the Prlnoe Consort’s death.

While admitting toe Indiscretion ot 
Ambassador Uayard In the speeches which 
he recently delivered, the London press

United StatoenatT. 53SSKa°SEfB5!Sjfs£2ïï^«ÎTS

Era EmaltoeWsstinghoura. ^wa resolution Utthe Hones of Repre
^ "sein Washington making hla lm-

Thlrty-flve lndlotmsn

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Is free from Injurious coloring, 
The more you use of It tin 

better you like It.
VMS eco. i. vuesmr « sons co., ue.

Hamiwtow. OUT. -
UNITED STATES.

Navigation oo the upp« Hwtoto hto THECOOICS BEST FRIENDNotice to Creditors.
fcStiSiSSSTwSStoSSîwd^" **

ÆïïsrrÆ«!

LARaeST SALE IN CANADA.

vaSUtiUEr
sew'

■

CoL W. O. Bradley, the flrst HepnbHoan 
Wtotoangnratod

the nominations and

usuel notice aa to pUc 
holding elections and

SBSCAn Acquired 
"I'm a victim of k 
roor," pleaded the prito a ues of deputy 

re in anotherby *-to tor forgery have 3s
„ I menla Is at her last gasp. *«• manli

women tssohf la her rrtÆ,TyJt\rnHr*n onntin

said re re-■" Th.
a joke

«goad of eoebit»
msb ot Memphis. Tenn.

ltl IE

TiïZZiï— SSLa.ra.a
,on the other hand pays , 
an avenge ot IU8.17^2A
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EHESEt lUfâMIpi
some of the dry places lut sommer ! 1 & Camsran has definitely accepted tijfw 76 for No. 1, and I18&6 to *13 6 or

the Liberal nomination for the Commons NgjjZ, pirow-Tbe aellrerle. of stra^ “J 
In West Boron. good neo it S''kdîj™r‘ 2om at *0.

Mr Claude V.Ourrie, a farmer, of Nee- firm, (dire on 
news was fatally wounded on Saturday 
while cleaning hie rifle.

Mr. Garin Korn has been chosen Patron 
candidate for Emerson, Man., for the 
Manitoba Legislature.

The warden and keeper of the Rockford,
Dl.* Insane asylum aie charged with brut* 
silty towards Inmates

Samuel Gompera was elected president 
of the American Federation of Labor on 
Saturday over John McBride.

The order-ln-oountil promoting Capt.
T. B. D. Evane to be major In the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons has been passed.

ijord Aberdeen has declined his patron- 
aire to the ball to be held on New Year’s 
eve In aid of the Children’s hospital In Ot-

- ------ On gooount of funds accumulating

«—a--—5£?SSE^5
of nuts at 8. Moore's. __j0h* Cawlky, Athens, Ont

Fresh bulk oysters deilyMUrect 
from beds—at Wilson A Son's.

OF A WEEK.raising fire lbs. fcrGood cooking 
36c this week.'TER Al SBMMARY. I 'tbsThe Importent Maento la a Few Words For ■< »mmtow K^aders.

CANADIAN.
lpinc. D.V-.tlon drrelii 

by Victor 3 
Dumas and

bazar In Guernsey. To thhM 
tHein set In a frame of oak tl 
used as a table. With each 1* 
testing its authenticity. V! 
said : UI did not buy or ohp 
bottle, but fell on It by ohto .. __
it for months. It was asked of me lor a 
work of charity, and here It ta-HMte- 
vllle House. June. 1860 » Dun.*»™ 
wrote: "Pmenled by Lamartine tea

ssySÆ
ink bottle I need In writing my lart 
ttfteeu works—A. Dumas, 10 April,
I860.” George Sand, In a letter of tnree
pages, begs Mm Hugo «o ef"”' *™ 
ugliness of her box ink bottle, which 
slants with a spring. She used It In Ml 
her tours and wanderings, and oouW only 
part with It for the sake of Mme. Hugo e 
charity.—London Newa '

foro romromo looali- 

I BSBiLT W1ITTI* or. iste of McGill Veterinary CeUrse. 

to. r
f- Ito

F ______ _ . .. New walnuts, filberts, almonds, and
as «« » °ur Rfgnt .ftn. pee|l ^ all kinds at Thompson'».

s"m.iiad°stxnt Dawn. I Give your orders early for tnrkeys,
I geese, ducks, and chickens ut Thomp- 

jHod store-weed for sale cheep at I BOn'B 
SiiiipMin a. 1 gvery table delicacy you want onu.

f Best stock of candies in Athens at I found at Thompson’s- Pickled
B. Moore's. walnuts, Spenish olives, blue cluster
' His Honor Judge Reynolds wee in raiains-
Athens an Tuesday. A revised course of bookkeeping- - gign-J

The. BrookviUe Business College 
after the holidays on Jan.

Removalw*nremronre unm
STAFF OF ooamPj

, of Mews and Go.
Ulgemea —A Lltt:
thing wen Mi*.

|HHHKsv£addiih>n.

Tossdat, Dec. 17.—We nr 
to announce the serious illness,

^ ™^Æ«butatUtert ' ■
, Ban Wilt», jr., who eut hisfooVone day Ustweek/i. again able to

and treed The Athena Laundry has ne en removed from 
over Thompson's grocery to my residence on

w. o. McLaughlin.£§ ; ' A1
&

D. O. PEAT, V. S.*
ONTARIOATHENSA BdMur Fact.

The biggest bear that has been shot 
for years on the Madawaska was cap
tured the other day by a party of 
hunters from Lammennoor. It 
weighed 3601bs. when dressed. Mr. 
Stewart Carrie, who had the hide in 
his possession, brought it in to town 
Tuesday. We had it on exhibition 
for a while in Era office, and in measur
ing the hide accross the forearms it 
was found to be 8^ feet. Fro u noee 
to tail it was found to be 6 feet. Mr. 
Currie was asking $25 for the skin and 
no doubt he obtained it.

A Great Production.

%Honor Graduate of Ontario Veteririhry Col
lege, Toronto. Office in the Greene block over 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of all 
domestic animals promptly attended. En
quire at Gamble House or communicate by 
telephone or telegraph.

FABMBB&/MABKBT.

j*sr*fi%sr"£.6 Jjsg«&;■SSSTfeWlS flWW tor red 

**Bcr1cy—^Steady? 1,600 bc.h.l. Mille, at 

S'o.tî-m«dy, 600 bushel, selling »t 27c to
Notice to Customers.Nothing too good for Christmas. 

Make your kin-folks and friends

Ebdist church a vote ot tnans home-made candies. contemplate a commercial course.

^for coi,y-atreD8,h(,M tbe
this winter, more SO than during the 
nut ax months, whioh*o doubt man, 
of bin old eoquaintnncea will be pleased 
to bur.

I^ BvHni had^my ^lacksmUh sho^destroyed
to move In a hurry to new quarters. ** forced 

All my old customers will in future find me 
at the shop of Mr. 8. Mcltratney, where I 
be pleased to meet them and do first-class 
work in general blacksmlthlng, ladder, butcher 
knife etna other manufacturing business.

Remember tbe stand—8. McBratney’s shop, 
formerly the Wm. Layng manufactory.
Nov. 26.1866. WM. HICKEY.

sssillllisl
wKwhite  » r S'

3 IS 3
07 to 00

Dressed
' Neither Actor nor Gentleman.

There had been a caller at the boarding 
house of the ingenue of a season while she 
was doing the theatrical exchanges, and 
she was catechising tbe maid.

“Did you ask him to leave his name, 
Marie?”

will
I

do goosemmjm Reas ......
Illicit wheat

'rr.
straw,' bandied 

do loose

sœur..*.
Sir,

Ducks................
Turkeys ...........

Potatoes

ni>2F

but he said you would’nt88 to 44
27 to 28

"Yes, mum ; hi 
know him by it"

“Maybe he’s changed It”
“Yes, mum.”
“Did he lodk like an actor, or Just a 

gentleman?”
“Neither, mum; he wa^very nice; he 

said he was a newspaper man.”
“Oh, psTiaW! That’s too badl I m al

most sure he wanted my picture for the 
paper.” /

Municipal Elections
4 EE
11 »

Mr Wm Gibson who was so seri A rogrveUouel, great pa|ier is the 
ond. ill a few wS’sC ™ be seen Fan.il, Herald and Weekly Star of

.earn or w,th another home team. 1 china anI7Tossware at Bankrupt prices Hemld and Weekly Star. It is a
, Christmas one week from UHlay. I continUes for a short time only a great paper, a great national enter- 
let the cup of your joy flow over, but _T w j)enni,| Tea Store and China ig?i creditable to the newspaper busi- 
remember the homes of the poor that H(ji .Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite neM] creditable to the Dominion and 
all may rejoice because of the birth ot ^ Revere house. highly satisfactory to the subscribers,
the Saviour. J . , . . . , „ who find it one of the few investments

On Sunday evening next, as pro-1 r tome dlys that returns immense dividend, to the
viousl, announced, Rev. J. M. Ha^ tQ d {oundatfon of ice for the «ubsenber.
.wUl give his congregation an address I amuaement A little more Bemtoder.
on the subject of Dancing. anow ^ required helore either rink can Siibecril ers to the Reporter are not

Christmas presents for ojd and ^ t jn ,l,iHs shape. In all paying up with their usai promptitude
%oung. Make as many happy »s you I obei»lity, however, good ice will be this fall, and we regret to have to a- 
can To look through O.' W. Beach s ‘made thia week. gain remind those in arrears that we
spiendid assortment isaptoüme. Tbe pou|try Fair „ Frida, .sat ^*3^

Thp Smith's Falls counoil jAlts last WM æmewhat better attended than a w-n |>e found on the label of the paper, 
meeting decided to cdWeilW® ™elr year ago, though it is still nothing like iaarn changed this week to cor-
debt and extend the payment over » t|,e old time fairs of a few years ago, witll 0ur books. Any sub
period of forty years. The debt a- About three tuns of poultry were pur- gcr|V|Cr clainling any error on the label 
mounts to ■ $73,000. I chase l by buyers who keenly rom- plessse notify us at once. There

______ ,______ ____  J TtlB industrial Home had last week petod for every pound offered. lor- ,g nQ excuse for the non-payment of.
Last Nov«nber iv^inmatos. The fimt good sleighing keys sold from 9 to 10 eta. per the am01in, due us on a»b«r.phon

•ary owned by #|B .WMBame at Brobably largely increase the v „ vVcdnesdav last Mr. R. D. Jud- for the amount from each is small
perton. It is a venture for one wo ThlBe more arrived l’er B' wn was standing in a wagon assisting while with us the aggregate runs up ^
d never given a thought to fr0B the vicinity of Kemptvrlle , d fur„iture when the ho.se a good many hundred dollars. P

-tBHfure, as bee. Uve pri,ved Jo be* ^ T moming. °tarte,i, throwing him backwards out rem.t ,f rn arrears.
ver) uncertain property for to* past , . ’■ H” feU on his side and

- few years. One of hie boys, though > A large congregation assembled in of in]||ved that he has
young, is very muejr “ttachsyl to tea, the Baptist chrrrch on Sunday evening ^ con6ued to his bed, though
and it was to gratify bis wish mostly to hear the pastor, Rev. J. A. Ken . ■ oatiafactorv progressthat he bought the bee,. He also ned a^Cse on the subject of he rs now mak.ng satmfactory prog
hoped that with a moderate outlay, ..Oa,lcing." His points were clearly towards recovery,
study, and attention, they might be madej aptly illustrated, and left no 
made to be fairly paying to . the hoyift doubt in his hearers’ minds as to his 
time, and his chance is certainly» attitude towards this form of amuse- 
good as the best in the country. men*.

His frank, off-hand manner, his 
genial ways and honoeble dealing have 
won for him the -confidence And re
spect of his many friends and acquaint
ances and they will evidently wish 
-hat tfai- adventure may prove pleto-

' -hose fine old

If
Township Hear Tonge S KecottThe strike ot Italian laborers at Hamil

ton was ended Friday by the contractors 
agreeing to give the advance caked for by 
the men.

The application made recently by the 
State of Washington for salmon fry from 
^ii British Columbia hatcheries will not 
be acted upon.

The first step towards tlje re-erection of 
the Grand Trunk oar shops are being taken 
In London, and tenders for construction 
Will soon be called for.

Mr Albert Hudson has announced him-

— Massa."- -
C„ has been offered and Sopped In, and I don't know any better
the Cabinet at Ottawa Itls not known P hunt |t |n than a newspaper 
yet what bis portfolio will be. rffloe ,.

A Canadian girl named Ella Bennett, »What do you want to know?” asked 
16 years of age, asserts that while posing the man temporarily at the city editor’s 
for William Patterson, a Buffalo artist, he deflk
assaulted her. Patterson Is under arrest. .«why, it’s like this,” rejoined the call 

The Inland Revenue for the Dominion eF| sitting down and drawing his chair up 
of Canada accrued during the month of for a confidential Interview. “In our town 
November amounted to 3786,311, as over In Iowa we’re trying to knock the 
aralnst 1744,308 for the same month last gM company’s price down from fi.-o no 
tear. tl. We claim there’s a big profit in it at

At the meeting Thursday morning in ninety cents. The co™P^ °°»v "busl- 
Montreal of the directors of the City and would lose money at a dollar. My busisu:rK-vî.reused by the death of Senate,

Mr N Clarke Wallace, thé Onrtrollsr poritionT^here's to be a

<^^rern"the

viip|nuge stvui v. Manitoba. , 640 a thousand foet to make gas he’ll do
Baltimore Purity Uongress: An approximate statement of the llabll- Jt He hagn t any moro conscience than an

“I could give abundant testimony I |tle8 and assets in the estate of Samson, old gottlng heu. The man I want must 
that the use of alcoholic drink is one Kennedy and Co., of Toronto, wholesale ^ #ble (0 rrovo hint a liar—”

One result of the recent shuffle of of the stroughohls of „u=hastity."-Dr. dTtt, £

mail routes in this county will be M- D. Holbrook .. ,y^ about *300,00°. track of an expert. What's the name of
mail routes ™ ai j.i. “You cannot limit a pestilence, pnys- Mra ghottlSi the mother M the con- Tom. town»"
viewed by the citizens ol , . ical or moral. Why should we attempt 4emne4 Valleyfleld murderer, who Is now ''Skorertyville. Acquainted there?"
a very decided feeling of dissatisracnuu. |ic.enae or localize or district any awatlng execution at Beaubarnols, had a ..Ycs. What's the name of that attorney

Mr Oeo. Smith, who is qow em- Whoever is the person responsible for -, vice!"—Aaron M. Powell. . private Interview with Lady Aberdeen In tor the gas company?"
Fl-yeu by the manufacturers of the changmgthe {oug-tahlrshef reuto evtlmtrtce, ^  ̂  ̂ ton's ' Sr“’

Brantford wind-mills m erecting tiom Athe - n*‘lta via sweep out humanity s curse, and the looa| mintlamon In Ottawa who “Goo<l afternoon.”
powers, was home last week, but left tabltsbmg a new route foundation of every crime which turna contributed to the Hayhurst testimonial ------------—,  —------------* *c
after a brief stay on a trip that will Phillipmlle, Chantry and H^*®ra our hearts sick with suffering, and fund> inaugurated with permission of the A Testimonial,
include Madoc in Hastings county and Plum Hollow, may rest assured idri thousands of homes in every Militia Department, have received fromLtomt below Quebec,Thick he ex-1 the peoplesnotforitbank-

• “'•ts to complete before Christmas. -1 towards the person pS “Why license that which is a 8in^ j ^ returned, as the Idea has been abandon-
,jA*lated this deuL jf || j8 wrong to give license to tnur- ed> owing to the lack of support export
ât week tetpructàcel miner wee der t* theft, then it is wrong to license encod. 

os peering » m^g^t h« rocks on the immorality, and then ii la "™nfnr^ .“fCoTrire?1Ï.^reffeTtagCTlmout 

,orth shore of Charleeton Luke with a licenee the sale of intoxicating liquor. breat diphtheria. The care ot the sick 
view to the discovery of mica. On —Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell. men has been forced upon the municipal-

1 the nroiH-rty owned by Messrs. Hicks -------------«-•—--------- lty of Powaaaau, and a supply of anti- Uj !V&|.
& Webstar appearances are promiaing mB ïom 4 E300TT 00ÜN0IL. pTalbTp^autton to L that 'l M

enough,!» warrant the further pros- -------- Se mon arc not dispersed and keep the \

Iiecting aiwd development of the mina Council met at the town hall, digease central.
Accordinglyarrangement has been Athens, on Monday, 16th inst. at one A ^ Dicks, arraigned at the Toronto 
made with the owners of the property | 0*ciock. Members all present. Min- Assizes on the charge of having murdered 
giving to the miner authority to con- ubes of Ulat meeting were read and hl. wife ^ f ‘ln0gnfl^h a”nd last, was 
«mue his toarch sixty days longer, and confirmed, Stachanred at the suggestion of Mr. B. B.
then if mineral of sufficient vaioé can A by-law to provide polling places drown counsel, by the Judge.
I» found a permanent arrangement and appoint deputy returning officer* on t!)i, ground that tbe evidence did pot 
will be mgde between the owners (if vaa pained. establish murder He Is still held on the
the property and the peruana deeirou , Robert Moulton’s taxes were re-1 charge of arson., 
of working the mine. The people of duoed «1.41 0n acceiint of error in . .

section of the County will all be ^,ment. Jt The Spanish Mlntatry hto rerigneA

si if eventually our ohi friends Orders were d|^Hi the treasurer Prime Minister Crlspl Is 111 at Pome.
r"-Vs an-1 r.rhn Webstar become follows • township M. Adrian Laoheual has been elected

I The Governor-General of Puorto RêrOI $85.8,», and re Gereho I oablyd to gpain for more troops, 
fcteh, $14.70 ; Jas. B. Saw1-1 Tfae ylotoria, Australia, Legislative 

..ary and selecting jury, »1®T; Council has rejected the Women’s Suffrage 
K. Redmond, Jas. W. Wilise, W. bllL . . n

s rsc* S SSTw-B .jari’SSS
., ot a large tunio tr“" ^kiu’Tnd Act, and postage, * $82.57. -,a8' Dr. Herbert Taylor Reade, a Canadian, (on. semi Hive mouth, played fitful about

1 along of the annual, and great skill- A . ex «'ended for Sarah Wlltse, has been appointed surgeon general to the handsome fare tor a moment andwas
J lg caution were required to successfully Wiltae, exp bal. due as Queen. lost In the lovely yellow of Ms bilious

JaTar{i.-— SÆS&3L--*—• L'xSa'siTaîîrw'H: Æïïsris’srjisrÆ sc«rfsrays»_ unaucutlly, tbe | do, the game works like a charm. good, work, the1 o,*r- „f ggrant for repairing “a«“!"“Tth k̂waB “8hook’ ”nd dr”W

.venting to a good sum. I The Cltlxena' Band Concert. ators had tbe wed town line road between Yonge and The British steamer Angerton, previous^ Au’c^th with a supreme effort he drew
6“£tetetobrtarof°wffio:a,ean> tel,the Gamble Eli.lwtbtawn, $35; B. ^nn, kjgj- ashore near Gib .

wXT^Vrthas urnch eato mrd ‘hou,d aid does justly feel proud to House stable, and* doing as weU a. ^rV was authorized to mjb °h'e‘“îtade"0’mZ'Æ' »n J ,wüh theb

greater .uptfity than they do tboee M I waa evldeot (ram the large number could be expected atrer jne^ ^ the commitol papers for receding ^ |^n“n1nan1a. ' pL.Ctlon at,ended h.s burning words S^^^rthf.$«ïte“"
the Younger and less experienced lads turned out to the concert given cutting it was ry and Mrs Se.h Wesdomti and Mr. and Brlti8h agriculturists are agitating the who could resist him? A lock of hair lit i Jf|l persons to arrearsfcest iw
ÎdUsZl Such is «he conclusion I .hQm in the High School hall last ber. Mrs. Wm. Sim,won into the House of a party In parliament to look wasbut a small tffing.she™jd«M

•bleb miirWt safely be Arrived at from jf,d „ night. The Band mustered in partah of Lansdowne Bear- Industry. , Lfter their Interests. supposing that the whole suit r” albert

the report, circulated through tire sec atrength in their rooms in the Divine service will he held in the Council adjourned until Monday, Two hundred trains ent”““d mhls“h«rt. She loved him! o bliss I Oh,
M. marriage of one of Dow<ley block and intend seren- churchea o£ thiu parish on Chr stmas 30th inat., at tan o’clock. ^ThreuZut toe day. rnyl Oh, yes. “Darllngl” he murmured,
twnsmen to a widow in this neighbor-1 ^ town previous toWe opening day M foUows ; Christy church, Richard E. Cornell, C ork, j »enr toreug  ̂^  ̂^ ^ ^ „ ln a eoftiy__modalaM^meMmm.tin

Siod. We wish them -health and o( tbe concert, but the extreme co AthenS| c-lebration of Holy Eucharist, — — now being used In eorne of toe telephone ™‘”earoI,t1 tha* yoa ,ov„ me in return. I

proeperity. soon froze up their instrumenta at,9 o'clock, a.m. Evensong and ser- wiUlam Hingston,In reply to a dep- exchanges in England. never loved another,” he added, as the
“ Our town can now boast of a I they were unible to carry out that mon at 7 o’clock, p.m. Station from the Dominion AUlance The funeral of George Augustus Sala thlrty.nlnth vision of unrequited love
dB__ » blacksmith shop, and a 8tore» I l)art of the programme. On the rise Trinity Church, Lansdowne Rear, whlch asked him, it elected, whether hg the English jouroallst and autho too gtrodo hurriedly through his mind.

™*oe'1 , * managed by Mr. I ^ Reeve^Xauib stepped , . r fT01 v Eucharist, with would support prohibition, Independent pia00 Friday at Brighton. A heavy blush mantled her brow for a
*0 utter ably managed uy “f 1,he ,CUrt? ’ Sha#of tire Band “’ehretiun of Holy Kimhanat, „, "rty Intorasta retd that »« too blg a Tbe Imperlai Guardsdodmatod by dis- moment and than slid slowly down ha.
ioeeph Church. . , . I fi**r«rd and on beha sermon, at 11 o clock, a.m. question to answer off-hand. He Was in ^ ln Formosa, and by casualties ln the hair and fell sloshlly Into the sand.
^MnrAndrew Dillon is engaged I thanked the large audience for St. Paul’s church, Delta, Evensong jaTor Df temperance, ho was in favorti fleld have returned to Toklo. “ I do love you George, ” sho answered

‘SiK!!SX“sî“rJsïïSSrtrîSr-i5 icssMSftsc.-saawawJMsa (-sr«stsstssa '•7ïj,;::rs:;i=..ïs;.XTi^r r— Ü. tîüMX a-r-—-^ — » S£'K"=S,“£Si11 (SfflS.'Sr-v«1 “tb«n-*way to New York ,ltlle acta of apprerua VUlw ConnelL I„t crop bulletin on Saturday The total h”omancl tor proMOUtton ot Senor Bosch, combined with an effort ta press hm
W*. She  ̂to ^“"rogramme, The municipal coun^of Athena -b»t ^e tatoown ta have  ̂ ro, PublloWork8,foraneged brib- £&***%

left here to go back to her father on I which waa » len$^? -°°e’o£ a“ Bkck! on krthdayHevening Itot. All *YhTwm° gi^n^orop was The Italian! jham tor has voted the addl- ™‘,Xjvely down up7*’hls subjacent

ThM"1*Ldm^8Smgleton a«d MUa ThTstodVlayZl a roupie of very fine the membera^f council preaent ^ltor «W17» bntoetat”oe^,4°men™s Mt” Aby“ilnranCcampaign“aTrapidly going f“î êew ltr she repeated mterregatlve- 

SbX“£nt Friday 1* Mr S. Lak.’m io «dCrewf GSltok^a m^thJcierk remi a bill U The total potatae. ^ ^ Qf ^

'“‘NStr-jA" t8r^t=hidtnyghi“hofor,ete, ««Kr. sœüffigSSS to |2U2.ongOn-no^an ^ T.ChXing atrikaranf Baltaatand j
TmotLZtheooi- NaTlfation* on the npper Hudaon has

The star, bad scarcely set their J»teh I riaoa#nd Arnold Pv« “ of WM given until the toTunfortanate strike atm continue.. ed for him were. Now she had primmtacla
In the akv when four glad heart^^re |(J duet> andMito JormiefH g t to make a final return of hia The RepublleanNatlonal c^°™ntll>n The English weekly papers devote eon- evidence that she was mtatrt^and that

BfaRRDt drive along one of Lredtotiawtod song which «to, eng pw» motion the commitment of h« been fixed for St Loul. In June. ,lderab,e qu.ee to toe unfriendly attitude she ha. beenkept intoe darl^hmMU. an
tb« «month of teeda Township. ! cborcdm W. A. Uwrs gaveahfimor- rolf On , industry Dnltad State. Govmrment^jook. at o[ the Unlted states respecting the Yana- .he »8f.rnl®’f,1;,dldyon know It 1^' i„ toe matter of the. Estate of'Wright Pat-

EbScSSE gs SS-STsSSC-a -SSSSSsSSsi SfSSHSE WMisisass
Sussssrrsss =5=|HF 2aHS:.«ipS»3#il;s.sMTa^uriouapaoe. A second [ “ which the nomtoations and & Hd,. buried It. bluahlm,

S3£e revealed the fact that te eel \Ow\L and potting places and appoint deputy re- W potion "of^stx ijatttoehlpe for the he recently delivered, tbe London prees face ““ by*statutonr iSclaraUon and
by a person of Middling gher, Miss Wyjtf^and M turning Officer»» for holding municipal generally condemns the pettiness of party York World.-------------------------------.— ) thu nature of the securities (if any) held by

StilfirX ïft-.jni'S: Saagggggr-g 2sr-say.-râs:ipal|H|asgi
sïïMSîisrj.'Œ.'fæt saasaSS5Si'15*sSfï''«a»'sa-“àl,

8K ' laid A meeting of the municipal electors of Real 
| Yonge & Escott will be hold in the Township 

Hall. Central street, Athens, on Monday, Dec. 
30th. at 12 o’clock noon for the purpose of nom
inating persons to fill tlio offices of Iteeve and 
Councillors for A.D. 1896, and in case â poll be 
demanded by any elector the elections will be 
held as follows :

Polling Sub division No. 1 at Elbe ech 
house. T. C. Brown, D.R.O.

Polling Sub-division No. 2 at Fortune's school 
house. John Fortune, D.R.O.

Polling Sub-dlvisionNo. at Geo. P. Wigldgs 
residence. Geo. P. Wight. D.R.O. Nr

And elections will be held on Jan. 6th, com
mencing at 9 a.m. and closing at 5 p.m.

RICH. E. CORNELL, Tp.

407 IS "I

is £00 to 4 60 
00 to 7 00 
Ot) to 3 60 
00 to 6 f*0
3 to 6.S

»?
f- oI

Rrters.
Uf*E CORNERS. 
tT-llr.L,H.WMh- 
plaoe, harvested 400 
L fine potato» this 
irai Hew Yorker and 

MO of * variety he calls Red Deer, 
having obtained the seed in that place 
when in Alberta on hia trip to the 
N.W. They are Jarge, fine potato».

Hia com waa a good crop. He uses 
mostly thaloog-eated yellow flrnU 

Hia S» kra a Ot*rvel—a new vanj 
b»utifal in appMrance and toto#Falt Who see them1

Zjn tfceilwtler of valuable seeds, Mr.

1 * * >1. DEATH.
Veld’."
Muttoni

of PICKED UP ONE FACT. Clerk.

T

§

to For Sale Cheap
Six young Berkshire Pigs, three young llcrk 

shire Sows, three young Berkshire Boars. 
Registered pedigree with all of them. 1 he 
young sows and boars were first, second ana 
third prize-winners at Unionville ruir. One of 
tbe young Boars was given sweep-stakes prize 
over aU Boar, 01en Buell
Maple Glen Stock Farm, Oct., 1895.

~sM

Weak, Ti
Women, who 
out, will find 
rich and heal 
rilla, permane( 
The following 
nurse: i

“ I have auffel 
complaints anl 
have had a m 
during that tfl 
or no benefit.H 
Hood’s Sarsafl 
together witi 
lzed more ti

\

/

V
From my 
Hood’s Sai 
blood pur 
Cumberlai

Hood
.

àlsS''Ermine t>

Truj
notaii> A R | OK 111 IS P A f 11 IS MISStN’C

rof».

1 v?
.Huniciate in St.

tssstDr. Undesikkle:— t
Dear i?lr—I feel It my < uty to Inform a 

suffering public that my *ife was in good 
fair health when §he too'i a bottle of your 
remedy and Immediately declared that she 
felt a new woman Bhe’s now running for 
constable on the Independent ticket.

Wave* Saying?

p.m. for 1 
and coup 
i lie nomij

l,d«FOREIGN. poll
will be

Poll in
Central uv..r 

Polling Su
cDowsley Bio 

The polls m

Athens Dt

What are the W
They sat upon theid'ent beach silently.

A silver crested wove and the sweet, 
seione silence ord-n- oimultaneoiu’y upon I 
the bench. The young man sbuaA~»a as 
til is execution suggested to his fevered 
itilnd his owr. pecuniary condition, and as 
the big wave receded and lost Itself in the 
deep, dark depths of the ocean, his silvery 
voice burst out upon the stilly morn in 

f riotous oceans of flowery eloquence. But,
- like the wave, ho could not move her

n Revi
JTonqe if Eacott.Hear

notice

3rv8S££K85$i. mb «S 5m

Clerk of Municipality, 
of December, 1895.

at the time of such dint rib iiUon^sad smllo emerged from hie

®ffiS55s83i!6.
Dated at 

A, D. 1895.
Athens

Wanted !i lilted this 17th day

Tax Collector’s Notice.
--------AT THE----------

Township of Hear of Tonge 
and Escott. CANDYtaxes for 

e for pay-

kitchenup at once or

withoutMEN. WOMEN AND CHHaDREN
number to carry away our large

MOULTON, Collector.

Know What You Chew Christmas Stock
at pries that are just right to suit the times. 

rrJr.»br?Tu‘tta?'CuC^T^=.Â-Sf-S
m

„
* ■E

WE MAKE OUR OWN CANDY;I- ' -k A fine line of Mixed Candy at 3 lbs. for 25c. 

OYSTERS by Bulk or Plate.
Vj

J. W. ROBINSON
Athens, Dec. 16,1895.

m

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARSI
DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

Is free from Injurious coloring, 
The more you use of It th« 

better you like it.
tMs see. s. Tucsrrf a sons co.. tro, 

Hamilton. Ont. . ------- -*

\
f

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.Notice to Creditors.

^lêMÊÈtYeoman, 
the tenth
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